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THE BUSINESS OF THE WEEKHJE WON’T SACRIFICE JXHKM.scene of bloody fighting after midnight 
this morning. The battle was between

‘XT.rs‘r^s«jHs
„ „ , ,,, ,..... city and Con Dempsey of Buffalo. TheBoston. March 16.-Additional facts re- m[;u wore ekin-tight gloves. ITie men

garding the new cup defender were gath- rU8hed at each other like infuriated bulls 
er^l to-day. The latest design by Cap- and at the end of the first round both 
tain Nat He-rreehoff shows courage, pro- were bathed in each other's blood, while 
trees and intelligence-courage because it large bumpeou their bodies and faces
? showed the terrible punishment theyis the most radical departure ever made ^UcUd. Neither displayed much sci- 
in the fin keel type of craft, and this eilce> however. At the end of the 18th 
Expression is intended to show that she round both were so exhausted from loss 
$Ki3ot a ballast or a portable fin boat; of blood, that neither wanted to proceed, 
pH>gress because tha new cup defender but the referee insisted that they con- 
strikes out in. new add radical lines, up tinue until one was knocked out. For 
t^ date in all strong essentials ; intelli- the 24th round both came up with eyes 
gence because the boat shows advanced so damaged they could not aim a
originality, and is not such as any other straight blow. Near the end of the
designer has wrought out or thought of. ! round Mott feinted with hie left, while 

he shape of the lead keej is unlike any his opponent slung his right for his jaw. 
ther lead keel yet run, and its shape Mott’s left lauded fail .in the face, knock- 

shows thorough study. It is easy of iug Dempsey uywn and out. Time of
Curvature,has just enough round to it for fight, o-ne hour and 80 minutes.
A jgood sidewise grip, aiid is sure to hold -----—•
the. boat from falling off to leeward. It icu-boatr o a the bay,
meets the water in. a sort of smooth, 
mackerel shape, a form which offers but 
little resistance. The keel is thirty-five 
feet cm the top, 2 feet across, and at 
the- largest part of the round 
three feet. It is five feet deep, and
weighs not far from 65 tons. The boat i time-keeper and Captain Andy Tymon re
measures 125 feet over all. The pri-nci-1 feree. The Ice was good and the wi-nd ex- 
pal feature of her desigu is the shape ; 
of her mid-section, the all-important mat
ter of any design. The area at midship 
* not far from 110 square feet, and the

area
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The Question Considered In 

Council.
The Crash at Montreal-life Insurance la 

the Dominion—The Foreign Trade of 
Canada and the United States—Trouble 
In Cordage - The Large Decrease lu Be- 

$ serves of New 1’ork Banks. .

Camphell-Baunermau Pfobobly to Succeed 
Speaker Peel Despite Sir William llar- 
eourt's Opposition-Herbert Gladstone 
Mentioned ns Irish Secretary, But Dis
tasteful to the Nationalists.

iarY;
NO DECISION ARRIVED ATt SSs

The failures in the Dominion show no 
diminution. Although they are small In* 
dividually, the number is excessive, con
sidering the total number of houses en
gaged in trade. The depression has been 
quite general, letting few. lines escape. Yet 
there are few merchants or dealers but 
who believe that the worst is about over. 
As a rule they are hopeful, which Is, at 
least, an assuring feature. The-process of 
liquidation has been slow^fvu^ sure, but 
tne result of thrift and Wioiwmy will be 
felt sooner or later In a--return of conti* 
dence. , '

New enterprises will be developed, which 
will give employment to the large amounts 
of capital now lying idle. Bankers are in 
a position to give considerable aid to this 
revival of confidence. They know that 
prices of the products of the field and 
mine are down below the cost of produc
tion in many instances, that competition 
and excessive trading have done their 
work,* and that the losses incurred must 
necessarily restrict production. They have 

trimming and sailing close to the 
wind until their resources have improved. 
They are making less money, of course;, 
for their shareholders, but their assets 
are in better shape and the security of de
positors more ample. Under such condi
tions, our bankers can, with, safety, help 
tlon to well-known, enterprising and sol- 
along the movement in the direction of 
improvement by extending accommoda < 
vent business concerns.

THE CRASH IN MONTREAL.
The suspension of the well-known brok* 

erage house of Meredith & O’Brien, Mont* 
real, was the sensation of the week in spe* 
culative circles. This firm, it is reported, 
had been carrying large blocks of Canadian 
Pacific and Duluth, while they 
“short” of some of the “fancies.’ 
advance in the stock market was checked 
thereby. Montreal Street Railway, which 
sold, a week ago at 191, closed yesterday 
at 188. Gas sold up to 197 on Tuesday* 
and on Friday it had dropped to 190 T-2. 
Cable, which closed at 145 1-4 a week ago, 
broke to 143 3-8. Duluth, sold down to 
and the preferred to 4.

It is pretty well known that some time 
ago Meredith & O’Brien were temporarily 
embarrassed, and that the father of the 
junior member came to their aid by en
dorsing the firm’s paper to a considerable 
amount. A note so endorsed - for $20,000 

became due on March 4, and it appears

$ London, March 16.—The great interest 
which has been aroused in the questiori 
of the élection of a new Speaker to suc
ceed the Right Hon. Arthur Wellesley 
Peel has become heightened- somewhat 
since it is known that the retirement 
of Speaker Peel and the selection of. bis 
successor Is likely to involve a change 
in the personnel of the Cabinet.
William Harcourt should succeed in per
suading his colleagues to accept his nom* 

, _ inee for the Speakership, Mr. Leonard H. 
Resell of the Handicap Race Postponed Courtney, who occupied the position of 

From Friday. , Deputy Speaker from 1886 to 1892, the
The ice-boat race postponed from Friday | situation would be less complicated. Mr, 

was sailed on Saturday afternoon over a Courtney, it is believed, would be able 
20-mile course, Mr. Edward Hanlan being to secure the chair in a struggle against

the conceded nominee of the Conserva
tives, Sir Matthew White Ridley. Among 
the. Radicals therd is a feeling .against 
Mr. Courtney, but éltjiough this feeling is 

I strong it is not sufficiently bitter to

M**Further Attention to Be Given 
to the Matter on Monday. \

-y
The Country’s Great Interest Mani

fested by the Sendl g of Numer 
Telegrams of Inquiry.

* Ottawa, March 16.-The greatest pos
sible interest has been manifested to-day 
in the political situation and telegrams 
oi enquiry as to the outcome of the 
Cabinet meeting have been pouring in 
from all parts of the country. The Cab
inet met at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, 
all the Ministers being present except 
Mr. Onimet, Sir Frank Smith and Mr.
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kV;actly what was wanted. Nine boats start

ed and were 'handicapped, and finished as 
follows in the order given. :

1Y PETERSON,
ÉANR0IN
IMDHiTRift'
.INTtittfl

!Ferguson.ivera, delivery 
bay carriage 
bund and very 
brivate gentle*

theafford any material assistance to 
the Opposition in \ electing a Conserva
tive to the Speakership. Sir William 
Harcourt is so greatly interested. in the 
candidacy of Mr. Courtney that he has 
personally cauvassfd the Radical section 
of the House of C^nmous in hie behalf 
against Mr. H. Campbell-Bennerman, 
whose election is really desired by a ma
jority of the Ministers.

Sailed by.18 Boat. Handicap.
2 .mins. Mate Aykroyd 
scratch ^George Aykroyd 

Capt. Quinn 
Ed. Durnan 

John Hanlan 
Fred Ward 
Capt. Dick 

James Rice 
James Goodwin

The Cabinet rose sharp at 6, but the 
in consista tion with 1co-efficient of the block, or the 

taken by the section from the circum
scribed parallelogram, is not far from 36. 
Her displacement is small, hardly up to 
140 tous. The construction, on account 
of her great girth and the tieing up of 
the frames and decks in order that they 
may hold - together, cuts into her dis
placement, and is a bit above the weight 
oi other boats of the racing element. 
This, however, has been lully made up ior 
by using aluminum brome for plating, 
which for this ship is at least four tons 
lighter than either composite or tobin 
bronze construction.

The yacht’s wetted surface is not far 
from 2600 feet, and the area of the 
lateral plane is about 900 square feet. 
By comparison with the Yigilziut the 
new cup-dcfender, though with eight feet 

draught and al Louger water line, 
wetted: surface with about

ySnowdrift 
Old Sport 
Volunteer 
Britannia 
Vigilant 
Minnie Ward 
Vivian 
Jessica 
J. G.

Premier was 
Mr. Foster 
some time 
ly when Sir Mackenzie Bo well saw the 
corps of newspaper correspondents he 
stated that there was nothing official to 
be announced. From other sources, how
ever, your correspondent learned that 
the Manitoba school question was under 
discussion and that consideration of the 
question will be resumed at 11

//45 sec. 
scratch, 
scratch 
30 sec.

1 1-2 mins.
1 min. 
scratch

Time—37 minutes, 40 seconds.

and Mr. Haggart for 
afterwards. Subsequent-l hands 3 in., 

pithout doubt 
Us or Hoc tor's 
i very stoutly 

am hour hud 
| this week 29 
| minutes. His 

miss seeing 
also been driv- 
I* can trot in 
Ir had a day’*

Î.

£The course was 20 miles, and the purse 
$100, divided. It wasl a splendid race, the 
boats affording a magnificent spectacle. 
The winner, the Snowdrift, won by two 
minutes, after sailing as close as could 
be reckoned, one mile in 59 seconds.

After the race ex-Champion Hanlan took 
several musical friends out for a sail on 
Snowdrift, included in the party being 
Sig. Tesseman and Mr. G. H. Snazelle, who 
had his first experience on an ice-boat.

HARCOURT^ INCAPABLE.
Gossip in the lolAy of the House has 

associated Sir William Harcourt’s inter
ference in behalf ol Mr. Courtney against 
Mr. Bannerman with a personal inclina
tion to fcecure the Speakership for him
self, but if the candidacy of the Chan
cellor o7 Y he Exchequer 
been entertained 
been confined 
is regarded as 
from the fact that 
and the 
sight is

were
The/? hWOKE S >//,a.m.

criDtions.
Is represented* 
pth all horses. 

100 horses.J^

R & SMITH.

has- ever 
'jthe idea has 

to himself, as he 
incapable. Apart 

he is 66 years of age 
additiooiAl fact that his eye- 

_ ; getting v Mise, he has other
physical disability which would render 
it impossible for 1 m to discharge the 
duties of the Speak >rship. The Speaker is 
compelled to sit lit his post six hours 
without intermission, and this would be 
impossible for Sit William to do.

Monday. «
The matter came before the council in 

the shape of a report from the Minis
ter of Justice, Sir Charles Tupper, who 

* is well known to be in favor of a con
stitutional course and granting remedial 
legislation.

1 /
Canada v. England.

A friendly six-round sparring contest 
for points took place Saturday evening 
at one of the clubs between James H. 
Tee of London, Eng., and Mr. A. Arons- 
bnrg. a local amateur expert with the 
gloves. It was an interesting bout, of 
which, however, Mr. Tee ra.ther had the 
better, on account of his superior weight. 
It was thought prior to the contest that 
the Canadian boxer would have the best 
of it, but the English style proved to 
be right in it, Mr. Tee being aoi excellent 
exponent of the art.

A New Prize Ring Code.
New Orleans, La., March 16.—Prof. 

John Duffy, the referee of the Olympic 
Club, has just drafted a new code of 
rules by which the ring battles to be 
given by that organization in the future 
will be given. The principal innovation 
is in the length of rounds and intermis
sions, which will probably affect the 
style of fighting. The rounds will be of 
four minutes’ duration, with two min
utes’ intermission, instead of three min
utes rounds and one minute intermission 
as formerly. Duffy ’ does not think one 
minute between rounds sufficient, as it 
does not enable the contestant to either 
get his wind or become thoroughly dried. 
The rules also enable the contestants to 
remain down 15 seconds instead of 10. 
The ring provided is 24 feet, or as near 
that as possible. The pivot blow is 
barred.
fight is secured it is not thought that 
the new code will apply, as both men 
are anxious to fight under the Marquis 
of Queeneberry rules, but it will govern 
all other contests.

more
has the same 
the same area for her lateral plane. The 
designer’s work shoW* a clear gain also 
over the Wasp and- Gloriana, where 
little thought was given to quickness in 
the stays. This defeat has been remedied 
and the-' new boa t can be weU classed as 
“a clever pivoter.” Taking the design 
and all that goes to make it up, 4t is a 
big advance in the right direction. It is 
easy of form all ovei, of hot extreme 
overhang, the quarter^ low and capable 
of gaining power a lid length when
reaching or running. The lead keel is 
bolted to the frame with bronze bolts, 
which go through the cast bronze plates 
which fit exactly over the top of the 
lead keel and are attached to it. The 
angle frames will be of steel of the same 
size as the Vigilant’s. They are a little 
thicker, however, and consequently a 
little heavier per running foot. The 
frames are spaced 20 inches on the cen
tres. No new angle irons have yet ar
rived, but the main frames wiU be three 
and ~a half inches of steel. The stem and 
stlrn posts are of bronze, the former be
ing knife-edged. The aluminum bronze 
plating will average one-fourth of an 
inch through the. gar board and the
lower streaks wlH be a little thicker. 
The metal plates, which go on top of 
the keel, are cast in three separate 
pieces, the total lengths being just under 
35 feet. The construction is most 
costly. It goes beyond any yet in a rac
ing yacht. To save weight aloft the 
top sides will probably be plated with 
aluminum. If this is done the centre of 
gravity of weight of the hull will be low
ered,a great aüvanttfgè, because such a 
lowering of the centre of weights 
gives additional power to an al
ready nicely turned boat. The 
1895* yacht is a departure away from 
both the Wasp and Gloriana. Neither is 
she like the Vigilant, with her round- 
shaped mid-section. The new boat* will 
stand up, and there will be no big side 
thrown up to the weather, thus causing 
windage. Her approximate dimensions 
are : Length Over all, 125 feet ; extreme 
beam 22 plus inches ; extreme draught, 
22 feet 10 inches. In a word, the new 
cup defender is a good one, and it is 
safe to state that nothing before con
structed here would be able to save de
feat, even on time allowances.

iRING SALE by the affidavit of the manager of the 
Quebec Bank was retired by a cheque 
over-drawing the firm’s account on the 
understanding that the cash or a renewal 
note with the same endorser would be 
given to the bank during the day to cover 
the cheque. The firm failed to carry out 
this understanding or to return the 
note for protest, thus leaving the bank 
without its recourse against the endorser.

LIFE INSURANCE FOR 1894.

es WORK. INO A Hr r VF ON SPAIN,2nd and 3rd, 
ted Hackney 
kers Nelson" 
ed Cleveland 

'•*-” Fell

The Stales* Warship* Bring Prepared for 
a Possible War. CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN WILL GET IT.

However, since a majority of the mem
bers of the Cabinet have selected Mr. 
Gampbetl-Basmemau as their candidate 
for Speaker, and that gentleman has 
cepted the nomination, it appears to be 
settled that he will be the next incum
bent of the office. Thus the matter ap
pears to be settled. The Opposition, rank 
and file, admit the eminent fitness of the 
present Secretary Of State for War for 
the place, and it is quite probable that 
hie nomination will be made unanimous.

Mr. Gladstone has intimated that he 
will make his reappearance in Parlia
ment on the occasion of Mr. Peel’s retire
ment, as a tribute to the departing 
Speaker.

THE NEW CABx^ET FORECASTED.
The Chronicle, in an article on the 

probabilities of the succession to the 
Speakership, forecasts the re-arrangement 
of the Cabinet in the event of Mr. Camp
bell - Bailee man’s election, which it re
gards as almost certain. The assign
ments, according to the article, are as 
follows :

Mr. Henry Fowler, at present Secre
tary for India, Secretary of State fot 
War.

Mr. John Morley, Chief Secretary of 
Ireland, Secretary of State for India.

Mr. Herbert Gladstone, First Commis
sioner of Works, Chief Secretary for Ire
land.
IRISH M.P.’S OBJECT TO MORLEY RE

TIRING.
It is pretty certain, however, that If 

this program is carried out the Irish 
Nationalists will vehemently oppose the 
substitution of young Mr. Gladstone for 
Mr. Morley. The suggestioiWif the re
tirement of Mr. Morley fromVhe Irish 
Secretaryship, and the withdffwal of 
Mr. Campbell-Bannerman from the War 
Office at this juncture, however, may so 
threaten to disturb the Ministry that a 
change will be caused in the selection 
of a Speakership candidate. Mr. Peel’s 
resignation will not be submitted until 
the return of the Queen from the Con
tinent.

mad In next- 
ud particulars

INe v York, March 16.—That Uncle Sam 
is determined not to be-caught napping 
in the controversy with Spain over the 
firing upon the steamSr Alliance by a 
Spanish worships in the Caribbean Sea is 
sb-i vu by the orders which were received 
bCommander Sicard at the Brooklyn 
Navy Ya-r-d yesterday.

He was ordered to lose no time in 
preparing all the warships in the yard 
for sea service, and the work was at 
once begun with a- large force of men 
on the Maine, the Puritan and the Ter
ror.

<x
HC- Superintendent Fitzgerald’s report om 

life insurance In Canada for 1894 is a 
most satisfactory statement. There is no 
evidence of the stringency of the times in 
it. Thexpremiums for the year show an ln- 

of $278,875. the total being close 
to ten millions of dollars, and the net 
amount of insurance in force has advanced 
to $308,795,881, which is an increase of 
$13,173,159 for the year. The claims paid 
in 1894 aggregate $1,661,016, an increase 
of $126,403 as compared with the previ
ous year. The increase in premiums noted 
above is in the dozen Canadian companies* 
the small Increase in British companies be
ing offset bv a decrease in the premiums 
paid to United States concerns.

The imports of drygoods into Toronto 
for February show an increase of $96,128* 
as compared with the corresponding month 
of last year. The total value is placed at 
$729,568, as against $633.440 the corre - 
spending month of last year. There were 
large increases in silks, fancy goods, hats, 
caps, etc,, while woolens are practically 
the same.

During February the imports into the 
Dominion increased in value nearly three 
quarters of a million, while exports are 
about the same. For eight months of the 
year exports were valued at $80,936,649* 
as against $85,904,499: Imports $69,286,990. 
as against $76,466,976, and duty collected 
111,596,600. as against $13,387,5,20.

In the United States the imports for 
February exceeded the exports by $2,017,- 
809. In* February, 1894. tho excess of ex
pert* over imports was .til,812,190. /Dur* 
ng the eight months ended February 28* 

1895, the excess of exports over Jmporta 
was $91,967,932, and the excess 
corresponding period of the phècedinf 
ear was $218,061,832.

TROUBLE IN CORDAGE.
There is trouble in the Consumers’ Cord* 

age Company of Montreal. At the annual 
election the other day the Hon. A. W. 
Morris, vice-president and managing dU 
rector. Mr. C. B. Morris, secretary-trees* 
urer, and Mr. G. M. Fulton, jr., a director, 

left out In the cold. A leading stock*

ITHj

PAWNBROKER CARTWRIGHT: Dot1» der most I can gif you, 
young man, on dose articles of yours.

CANADA: Well. I guess I'll have to try and hang on to ’em, Uncle.
crease

rsongCo
\

1 EX-DETECTIVE FLYNN GUILTY.the courage to oppose.
MR. GLADSTONE’S SUNDAY.SERVED A Montrealer Sent Down for Five Years 

for Robbing a Church
Poor Box. —u

The Vesuvius, which has been blow
ing up derelicts, is ready, and every war
ship on the Atlantic will be ready in a 
month.

Admiral Meade is now at Trinidad 
wi>. the flagship Newport and the cruis
ers Columbia and Cincinnati.

The monitor Miantonomah is in Phila
delphia, and orders have been given to 
get her in readiness.

Captain Rogers of the Brooklyn Navy 
- Yard Bays that every warship on the 

Atlantic Coast will be ready for ser
vice in a month, and if Spain feels like 
fighting Uncle Sam. will meet her more 
than half way.

Mr. Gladstone has issued a second ar
ticle on the observance of Sunday, in 
which he argues that, with a true Chris
tian, it is not “ how much of the Lord’s 
Day shall we give to Hi» service, but 
rather how little shall we withhold ? ” 
Mr. Gladstone, who is personally a strict 

of Sunday, recently attributed 
his long life to the fact that he invaria
bly kept Sunday apart from his ordin
ary life, and especially from his politi
cal life.

SALE
Montreal. Que., March l&^The Jury, 

after being locked up all night, returned 
Saturday morning of “G)M|fcy> 

with a recommendation of mercy,” 
against Flynn, the ex-Grand Trtink de
tective, accused of perjury. The maxi
mum penalty is 14 years’ penal servitude. 
Immediately after the jury had return
ed this verdict, Justice Dugas, the Police 
Magistrate, sentenced Maggie Connell, 
Flynn’s accomplice, to one month’s im
prisonment. She has already- served two 
months in jail for vagrancy.

Mr. Justice Baby sentenced six prison
ers for minor charges, the most serious 
being that of Donat Metivier to five 
years for robbing a church poor box.

a verdict

Worth Iobserver

If the Corbett-Fitzeimmone
1er Mantels, 
1-ass and 
Goods

A NEW CENSOR OF PLAYS.
Out of a hundred or more candidates 

for the position oi court examiner of 
stage plays-, including dramatic critics 
and literary men, the Government has 
appointed an unknown bank clerk named 
Bedford. The salary of the office amounts 
to £1500 a year. The decision which 
has greeted the selection seals the fate 
of the post, as nobody of literary or 
dramatic reputation will care to suc
ceed Bedford.

An Art School Scandal-
Philadelphi i, March 16.—There is a 

tremendous stir in art circles in this city. 
At the Drexel Institute yesterday, Prof. 
Thomas Bakins, the art lecturer, intro
duced a. completely nude model of a 

, boy 15 years old to a class composed 
entirely of young lady students. The 
professor warned the young ladies of his 
intention, but they, thinking the boy 
would at least be dressed in the costume 
of the Arabs of the desert, stayed on, 
and the result is a scandal of the first 
water. The professor, who always uses 
entirely nude models in his classes at 
the National Academy of Design in New 
Yo:k. which are attended by both men 
and women, has been suspended and will 
deliver no more lectures at the Drexel 
Institute.

Famous Bicyclists in Town.
Mr. T. W. Eck arrived in town Satur-W CASES day. He was accompanied by , Mr. J. S. 

Johnson, the bicyclist, an dMr. Patrick 
O'Connor, the famous Irish bicyclist. The 
party will stay in Toronto till Wednes
day, 
cuse,
whence they will probably sail for Eng
land; eu route ior France on Saturday. 
They will stop two days in London, a 
week in Paris, and from there they will 
go to Baden-Baden, in Germany, to get 
in form. From there they will go to 
Italy, where they will go into active 
training for ' the season’s work. 
Mr. Johnston, together with 
Mr. O’Connor will go iti for fast tandem- 
riding at which they expect to astonish 
the Europeans.

Mr. O'Connor called at World
Chris. Cluue, late trainer for the Wan

derers, and now with Hyslop, Sons & 
McBuruey.

BUIS! OL TICKET ELECTED.:os).
The Varsity Elections Mot Closed Until 5 

a m on Saturday.nd when they leave for Syra- 
ajid thence to New York, SIR AUGUSTUS HARRIS ON THE STAGE.

Sir Augustus Harris, manager of the 
Drury Lane Theatre, in an interview to
day, predicted that the management of 
the English theatres must eventually a.ÿ- 
similate with that of the American play
houses, the whole of the parterre 
maudiug the highest prices, instead of 
having a pit and stalls as at present. 
The system of municipal theatres, he 
said, would never pay. In regard to the 
drama oî the 20th century Sir Augustus 
predicts that Ibsen would vanish and 
that Shakespeare, Goethe and authors 
like Sardon auu Pinero would survive.

The reeult of the Varsity elections, as 
made known Saturday, was a victory 
for the Bristol ticket, as indicated in 
Saturday’s World. Mr. Bristol had a 
majority of 88 over Mr. B. 8. Strath,, and 
the other majorities averaged 30 all 
round. The officers of the Literary So
ciety are, therefore: President, E. J. 
Bristol, B.A.; first vice-president, J. G. 
S. Staubury; second vice-president, J. G, 
Inkster; third vice-president, N. F. Cole
man; recording secretary, W. A. McClean; 
treasurer, A. H. Campbell; curator, W. 
A. Wood; corresponding secretary, J. A. 
McMurchy; historical secretary, R. F. 
McWilliams; secretary of committee, L. 
McLeay; fourth year councillor, C. C. 
Riordan; third year councillor, C. H. 
Clegg; second year councillor, F. Hiuch; 
S.P.S. councillor, third year, L. T. Bur- 
wash; S.P.S. councillor, second year, H. 
P. Taylor.

ternoon
at 2.30, 

QMS,
com-

were
holder stated on Friday that the annual 
report revealed a bad state of affairs. It 
announced a loss o’f $211,000 on the past 
year's operations and an overdraft of $170,^ 
000 by one of the directors. Of course* 
there was no dividend. In fact, there has 
been no dividend since Sept. 1, 1893. The 
report was referred to a committee, con
sisting of Messrs. Cruthern, Davidson and 
Wilson, for. a full and complete investlga* 
tion. It was claimed that the $170,000 had 
been used for outside speculation. Several 
of the shareholders threaten criminal pro
ceedings, and a well-known lawyer was 
consulted this morning as to the liability 
of the directors for the overdraft of $170,* 
000.

-
FA HKD A L/C C'/< OK tCT CL UB.-street,

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers 
—A Financial Deficit

The annual meeting of the Parkdale 
Cricket Club was held on Friday evening 
laek at the residence of President Cham
bers. The annual report was read by 
the eecretary and adopted. As the fin
ancial statement showed a deficiency it 
was agreed that vigorous measures 
should be at once taken to clear off 
all outstanding accounts, and the mem
bership fee was raised from- $8 to $5 as 
a step in. this direction.

In order to relieve the secretary as 
much as possible it was decided to di
vide the offices of secretary and treas
urer.

Dr. Beemer, late of London Asylum, 
but now at Mimico, Mr. Colin Camp
bell and Mr. Ellis were elected members 
of the club. a

The election of officers resulted' as fol
lows : Hon. patrons, the Chevalier Gia- 
luelli, Messrs. Alexander Fraser and G. 
P. Magann ; bon. president, Mr. A. Dean, 
re-elected ; President, Mr. John Cham
bers, re-elected ; Messrs. H. J.» Webster 
and Joe T. Clark were chosen respectively 
first and second vice-presidents ; Mr. J. 
W. E. Hall ia treasurer and Messrs. J. 
\Y. Monteith and C. E. Chambers were 
re-elected secretary and assistant secre
tary. \Yjth the above Rev. H. M. Little, 
Messrs. Ü3. W. Black, A. T. Middleton and 
C. Leigh will form the executive com
mittee, and Messrs. Black, Hall aind 
Leigh were selected as the match com
mittee.

The meeting adjourned to Friday even
ing next, to make arrangements for the 

r’s work.

Owen Sound Lacrosse Club Reorganizes.
Owen Sound, March 16.—The annual 

meeting of the Owen Sound Lacrosse Club 
was held at the Paterson House last 
uight to reorganize for the ensuing sea
son. There wae a most encouraging at
tendance, all of last year's players being 
present us well as a number of new men. 
The meeting was an enthusiastic and 
spirited one throughout, showing that 
the interest in the game here is by ho 
means on the wane, but rather has in
creased, and great things are expected 
of the team that wears the white this 
year. The secretary's report showed 
the club to be in a sound and 'prosper
ous condition, with a yearly increasing 
membership roll. The following are the 
officers chosen : Hon.-pres., John Miller: 
lion, vice-presidents, E. W. Mills and 
Christopher Eaton; president, C. W. Fox; 
vice-preaideut, C. W. Eberle; captain, 
Sylvester Cameron: secretary, J. Cousby, 
jr.; treasurer, William Coulter; commit
tee of management, R. H. McWilliams* 
George Hopkins, C. E. Dowdiug, W. F. 
Thompson, C. H. Green and William 
W|ird.

treet). Bartini Metford Rifles to Be Returned.
Col. Otter 

order to 
district : 
lions

A FACULTY OF EXUBERANT LYING.
Mr. Hugh Everard Hoare, Radical mem

ber of Parliament for Cambridgeshire 
West, and other anti-Turkish members 
in the Radical section have recently been 
trying to obtain the publication of a 
collection of despatches from Mr. Hall 
Ward, British Vice-Consulate, in regard 
to the Armenian atrocities, 
menian Association professes to have 
learned that Mr. Hall Ward dilates upon 
the Armenian horrors, not as incidents, 
but as evidence of the increase of their 
brutalizing influence upon the Armenians 
themselves. The Foreign Office has re
fused to cause the publication of the 
despatches, on the ground that their 
publicity would prejudice the case al
ready under investigation by the Ar
menian Cdmmisaion oi Enquiry. Mr. Hall 
Ward seems to have lent an ear to the 
Armenians, who, the correspondent of 
The Telegraph at Knrs says, are “ gifted 
with a faculty of exuberant lying be
yond any other people, and are ready 
to invent sanguinary battles and blood
curdling massacres to a degree of co
herence and plausibility that would put 
Falstaff to blush.”

has issued the following 
all regiments in the second 

‘‘In accordance with instruc- 
recoived from headquarters the 

Marti ni-Mctford rifles lately issued to 
your corps for experimental purposes, to
gether with all unexpended ammunition, 
are, to be returned to the superintendent 
of stores, Toronto, without delay.”

withrwith instruo*

PERSONAL.
Mr. A. G. Sandemau, the successor of 

Mr. David Powell, as Governor of the 
Bank of England, is the tfead.of a great 
firm of exporting wine merchants.

The Lord Mayor of London, Sir Joseph 
Renais, has been elected president of the 
London Baseball Association.

The report that the Marquis of Queens- 
berry and Oscar Wilde ha darrived at 
Cannes was erroneous. It was true in 
regard to Oscar Wilde, but instead of

the other

K 4 CO. J. B. Haggln’s July.
San Francisco, March 16.—The Austra

lian stallion July, full brother to Sir 
Modred, recently purchased by J. B. 
Haggim, the millionaire Montana mine 
owner, arrived on the Arawa this morn
ing.

ithout reserve, 
ile of their ele- 
.. largest aud 
Goods carried

The Ar-
FINANÇIAL NEWS.

The reserves of New York banks deeveae* 
ed $5,189,860 during the week, and the 
surplus is now $17,598,775, as compared 
with $77,300,000 a year ago and $6,039,129 
two years ago. Legal tenders show a de« 
crease of nearly $8,000,000 for the week, 
and loans, decreased $325,200.

There are indications of better rates foe 
money at New York, owing to the deple
tion of cash reserves in the banks. On 
January 26 the surplus amounted to $45,i 
880,000, and this has steadily declined to 
$17,598,775. On Feb. 3. 1894, the surplus 
was at high-water mark—$111,621,650.

George Gould, president of the Missouri 
Pacific, thinks that Congress should have 
passed the necessary laws to enable the 
railways to divide their business and 
legalize the payment of balances to each 
other. It is difficult, he says, to see how 
the railway problem can be solved with
out some such legislation. Without it, fi
nancial wreck will probably follow wreok- 
until 'the whole financial structure of the 
railways has been pulled down. It Is diffi
cult to see how prosperity can return to 
the country without these conditions pre
vailing.

It Is said thaih a director of the Ontario 
Navigation Company is short of the stock. 
If it should turn out to be true this ex
hibition of want of confidence in his own 
administration is an excess of modesty 
not commendable In the eyes of the share
holders.

The advance in the price of silver to 
28 l-8d per ounce Is attributed to specu
lative purchases in London in expectation 
of peace between China and Japan. Lon
don’s stock of silver is unusually large, 
as is to be seen by the report for Febrp* 
ary of the London Produce Clearing House, 
limited. This company does a future de
livery business in silver, receives bullion 
on storage anu makes cash advances 
against it. In February the company re
gistered contracted for delivery of silver 
up to July next to the amount of 1,775,224 
ounces.

Extreme prices of wheat in Chicago 
within the past four weeks show, a rise of 
6c a bushel. Final quotations yesterday 
show a reaction/ of 1 3-8c from top prices. 
The Government’s announcement early In 
the week that there is only 76,000,000 
bushels of wheat in farmers’ hands caused 
the biggest kind of a sensation. Very few 
traders nad been expecting less than 125,- 
000,000 farmers’ reserves, and the state
ment therefore came liko a thunderbolt. 
Large holders do not lookmpon the situa
tion as liable to advance more that 3c to 
5c more before the effect of the Govern
ment report will have been discounted, un
less there is crop damage here and abroad. 
Foreigners were both buyers and sellers 
here and at New York, but took no cask 

e seaboard. Those who had

Lorn! Jelling*.
Mi*. Peter Ryan will deliver an ad

dress oil the “ Manitoba School Question” 
Sunday night in the Auditorium at 7.30.

The Island Park Canoe Club has elect
ed John M. Allen oi 15V Madieon-avenue 
captain, and Jamee W. Comme lord, jr., 
secretary-treasurer, for the coming 
season.

Messrs. Dickson & Townsend sold the 
leasehold property in Esplanade-street, 
oil which is the property occupied by the 
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company, 
to Mr. James Bickneli for $6050.

Arthur A. Dicks was arraigned in the 
Police Court on Saturday on the charge 
of murdering his wife. The case was ad
journed until Friday, that the inquest 
may be concluded.

Michael Callahan, a vagrant, was Sat
urday arrested for stealing an alarm, 
clock. The owner of the clock has not 
yet been found. j

Albert Bowen of 97 Sydenham-ptreeti 
was arrested Saturday afternoon for 
tapping a till in Charles Moffat’s, at 25 
St. Lewrence Market.

UORSKWniPPKD A CONSUL.

Guatemala's Minister of War Assaults 
Joseph Duran, the British ConsuL

San Francisco, March 16.—A etej^y has 
just reached this city that Prospéro Mor
ales, Minister of Public Works and War 
of Guatemala, on Feb. 14, invited to his 
house Joseph F. Duran, the English Con
sul at Guatemala, and ou his refusal to 
retrack a publication struck him sev
eral times with a cowhide, while three 
of his aide stgçd in the next room with 
drawn pistol^* Mr. Duran is a gradu
ate of the Middle Tempi», London, one 
of the leading lawyers of Central Ameri
ca and a brother of the Consul-General 
of Guatemala in this city. The trouble 
arose over an attempt to boycott a 
transportation company in which Duran 
is interested.

Kimberley
London, March 16.—Lord Kimberley, 

Minister of Foreign Affairs, has refused 
to receive a deputation which called 
upon him to enlist his official sympathy 
with a movement to inquire into the 
treatment of Christian prisoners in Turk
ish jails.

Ports, very choice; Two Crown $Ù. 
per dozen; Three Crown, $16 and Ye 
Blookmaker, a dark heavy bodied wine 
for invalids, $16 per dozen. William 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

! unusual oppor* 
tie above line.
il.30.
inquired for imr 
f>r charge.

All Saints* Beats St. Simon’s
In a friendly match of hockey on Satur

day, All Saints’ choir defeated St. Si
mon’s choir by 4 goals to 0. All Saints’ 
team: Goal, W. J. Wilson; point, H; 
Torrington; cover point, A. Barnett; 
forwards, B. Russell, G. Walkem, W. 
Cross, C. Hillock.

the Marquis of Queeusberry 
arrival at the Riviera resort was Lord 
Arthur Douglas, a Relative of the Mar
quis. The latter is in London.

Paderewski has arranged to make a 
to-ur of American beginning in November. 
He will give a series of 80 concerts un
der the management of Goerlitz.

1 -'!ti

n & Co it
Club Meetings to Come

The annual meeting of the 
m uoi^BiDossy oi>eiqjy pun assojouq 
held in Forum Hall on Friday, March 

, at 8 p.m.
A billiard tournament at the Eh&lish 

and American ggincs will be ^commenced 
by the Toronto Athletic Club on Wed
nesday next, March 20.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Football League will be held on Tues
day evening, March 26, at 68 Vjctoria- 
s treet.

The annual meeting of the 
Fpotba.ll Club will be held pf Ijjonday 
evening, March 25.____________V^. ÿ

Traveler. H

TorAtoTIONEER9.
200,000 BOOTHS KKIiS STRIKE.

.uable Free-*
The Trouble In This Trade In Britain Is 

Spreading.
London, March 16.—The strike of boot

makers *has been extending throughout 
the week until to-day there are 200,000 
idle operatives in that branch of indus
try. The strike affects all the factories 

except those in Stafford^ 
Bristol.

Some, of the Loudon trades. unions are 
granting teti shillings a week to the 
strikers.

The employers are not in 
anxious, declaring that they have enor- 

Nevertheless

lie power of eald 
ivtgages, whioti 
ia of sale, t liera 
public auction 

Auctioneered 
32 Adelaide*

Marcn

POSTAL TELEGRAPH.
scandal concern-The long-suppressed 

iug the subsidies which newspaper pro
prietors draw from the Postal Depart
ment, through the system of press tele
graphy, has obtained a slight ventilation 
through the debate in the recent con- 

of the Chambers of Commerce. The

Declined to Hear a Deputation.
turday,

: o’clock noon* 
hold property*

in England, 
Norwich andV- a*

re Vale gress
Postmaster-General, hawing stated that 
upon the face of the official returns, the 
annual loss upon press telegrams was 
£300.000, the Congress discussed a mo
tion to revise the press rates in such a 

to enable the cost of public

fart of lot num* 
bored plan 402. 
I in the mort* 
h-B, arid having 
lvenue of abouS

khe house and 
Lumber 16,
I Grove-avenue* 
ecmi-detaahed,

lies high. The 
bath-room and

A lot of bricks from one of the walls 
at Simpscm’s building fell on a laborer 
named William Hunt of 12 Saunders- 
avenue, Saturday morning. He was re
moved to St. Michael’s Hospital, where 
one o! kin ribs was found to be broken. 
,,Mp* Thomas S. Shenstone, registrar of 
the County of Braut, and father of Mr. 
\£Sepil tt Shenstone, secretary of the 
auissey-Harrifl Company, died yesterday 
at Brantford in his 73rd year. Mr. R.

8tf>ne’ the Toronto Type 
ry> J8 a’iao a «on of the deceased, 

here will be a musical vespers service 
thi. /e Ulflmel’6 Cathedral at 7 o’clock 

evca>ug. The sermon will IL???’' Rpt- R. McBrady, C.S.B. 
h! thTldw® 1 °r Hamilton will take part 
J, . “!le'cai service. Admission will 

end proceeds will be de-
Lnmh S.t Xichol:ia Boys’ Home in 
bombard-street. This Home is in aid of

« tnr*-,>f St- Joseph, who are doing 
. scellent and important work in aid
ing homeless boys.

somme the least
A Popular

Mr. G. Fred Ander.on. the popular re
presentative of T. S. Simms St.
John, N.B., in speaking of Nor^ky ^Pine 
Syrup, savs : “It ii tho best cetfjfhycure 
I ever used and IAnssfier it to anjf other. 
Have given it to "Trfends of mine land it 
eures every time. It would bajSIfficuit 

to induce me to use any other.

mous stocks yet unsold, 
they are preparing to protect themselves 
by the employment of labor-saving ma
chinery.

way as
.telegrams to be reduced. Some of the 
speakers denounced this, contending that 
thé public service was being injured by 
the immense subsidy to newspapers. Two 
members of the body, wealthy newspaper 
owners, defended the present system aud 
traced the deficiency in the reveuue of 
the Telegraph Department to the ex
travagant prices paid for the purchase 
of rights, equipment, etc., under which 
the state acquired control of telegraphs 
from private companies. In this conten
tion the newspaper owners are unques
tionably right, for it .is a matter of his
tory that corruption ruled the purchase 
by ‘the state of the rotten lines which 
the Government acquired from private 
companies which were nearly bankrupt. 
The Government officials and others who 
are interested in the transactions know 
that in sharing the plunder as the price 
of their support the press obtained the 
establishment of a press rate, which the 
Government actuaries originally de
clared it would be impossible to pay 
under any circumstances. For a quarter 
of a century the press has thus drained 
from the public funds a revenue which 
uo government during that time has had

on

W. A. Murray’s Grand Opening.
Messrs. W. A, Murray & Co." will hold ÿâoo Blaze In PelA-bi.ro.

the grand opening of their milliuery aud Peterboro, Out., March 16.—Fire in the 
mantle costume show rooms on Tuesday I packing room of the Peterboro Mattrass 
next, March Iti. Messrs. Murray & Co. Company, Ashburnham, caused a loss of 
will have ou exhibition the finest collec- about $501), covered by insurance, 
tion bf high grade silks, dress g (Kids, 
laces, and the finest assortment of dry- 
goods ever shown by any house in’ the 
Dominion of Canada. All these are high 
classed goods aud their value can only street.

The im-

246now
riots h, i5,.-4ij

88, according
loans at Lowest Kates.

Owners of central productive proper- 
loans at most favorableties can secure 

rates bv making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

on these Jpt*«
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et by a depth 
.ther lots have 
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rOne Dollar for Every Year-
Very fine Madeira, 15 years aid, $15 

per dozen. William Mara, 79 Youge-
6

1- 4Lots
In Asthma am1. Br »<*>«tlls.

Norway Pine Syrup ST“at reli,L
, rendering breathing easy and natural and 
I enabling the sufferer tj enjoy refreshing 
i Bleep, while a permanent cure often re

sults. 1

i-avenue 
lorth e
md condition 

or to

be judged by a personal visit, 
portations uf the firm this spring 
been unusually large and the ladies of To
ronto can expect one of the grandest 
openings of the season.

have DEATHS.
MIDGLEY.—On Saturday, March 16, at 

his residence, 44 Alexander-street, Abra
ham Miugley.

Funeral notice later.

-j
-Personal-

Mr. Archibald Mackenzie fis in town 
from New Westminster, &.C., on a 
month’s visit.

Toronto
“Those Wheels.**

Those cheese now being shown by 
Michie & Co. in their window, which re
semble great solid wheels, and when cut 

to be full of holes, come direct from 
Switzerland to them, a^id are of fine 
flavor and much appreciated by those 
who know and( hare used it.

Steamship Movements.
Ema, at Bremen, from New York. 
Prussia, at Hamburg, from New York. 
Bolivia, at Lisbon, from New York. 
Nomadic, at Liverpool, from New York. 
Lucania. at New York, from Liverpool. 
Britannic, at New York, from Liverpool. 
Saale, at New York, from Southampton.

Good Old Irish
mean factor among Irish industries 

IS the production of some of the finest 
Whiskies in the world. These can be 
fad ln„ their original purity aud excel
lence from Michie 6c Co., who keep nil 
the best brands in stock at 3 1-2 King- 
•treet west.

E
"$5.5(Ù per dozen; 
$9 to $10 per 

$11 per dozen;

Sherries, Oloroso,
Manzanilla, light and dry, 
dozen; Oloroso superior,
Pasto, dry anpd delicate, $13 per dozeup. 
William Mara, 79 Yungs iixreet.

property at fh 
profits took them and are in a position 
to get in again on any break.

LEGAL TENDER,

seem
hmenT M

A Brutal Figlit ill »w York.
New York, March 16.—The gymnasium

of, a seventh ward athletic club was the.west prices
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20 (Chopin); Impromptu, F minor (Schu
bert)^ n) Consolation, No. 6 (Liszt) ; (b) 
Wnseeriahrt nnd der Jager Abschicd, 
(Lieitv-Mendêlssohn); Waltz, A flat, op.

11 played with

Here is some practical advice for the 
benefit of young ladies of le beau monde :
One of the disagreeable necessities which
confronts every woman at least once in 42, These were a
her lifetime is that of hearing an ex- mucli skill and feeling apd were heartily 
adorer confide his burning affection for encored. Mrs. Parker, A.T.C.M., was ill 
some other woman. All girls should be and did not appear, her place being 
taught by wise mothers how to act in «.W taken £ ^^e^apu^ 

such on emergency, and no debutante v(?ry 8Weetly. Miss Jessie F. Caswell and 
should be permitted to enter society un- jjr' p. McGuire, also pupils of Signor 
til she has practised the proper way of D'Aurin, sang “Swiss Echo Song” 
receiving such.pews. J (EckardtV and “0 Promise Divine” (Mas-

The ex-adorer is always awkward at scnet,, ™
such a time. He is remembering with ; ^ ];ode>„ ('Lmn,lrd)] Tcry effectively. At 
embarrassing distinctness the time when the conclusion of the program Miss 
he told his present confidante that the peeve was presented with a copy of 
tides would cease to obey the moon's “Famous Composers nud their Works," 
Control before he would cease to find beautifully bound in four volumes. The 
in her the guiding influence of his life. prpSeutatiou was made by Mr, Fisher on 
This makes him embarrassed, and his pm- behalf of the members of the Conserva- 
barrassment leads her to the false con- jor,. faculty. 
elusion that he is about to propose for
the fourth time. The Sketch Club, in connection

“ I have something to tell you, he thc y/.A.A., met on Saturday evening at 
says.1 • the residence of Mrs. Rutter, Rosedale.

“ Yes 7 says she indifferently. « » »
“ Yes. Something you will be glad to Thfl German Quo met on Thursday at 

hear,” he goes oil, and the young woman th regidence of Mrs. M. E. Diguam, 250 
takes a sudden interest in the coover- Raelolme.r03d.

. „„ .. The violin recital given by Miss Lina
What 18 it 7 she asks gently and D Adamson in the theatre of the Nor- 

very sympathetically, bne expects him j Schoo] on Tuesday evening 
to^reply that, his love for her having delightful and enjoyable affair. The
proved in vam, he is going to leave the ^ * decorated with palms and
city and go to Arizona, where per-1 £ d the pretty hall was filled with
Chance, he may learn to forget. C<*se- e^Brt and PnoBt appreciative audi- 
quently she is totally unprepared for his 
next remark, which is : f

“ Congratulate me.
Lizette Jennings.”

nc-

with

was a

The program was highly classi
cal, and contained light, very interest
ing numbers. Miss Adamson, who was 
prettily gowned in white accordion 
plaited silk trimmed with chiffon and 
white satin gibbous, played sweetly and 
with ranch expression her two solo num
bers, “Yizuenerweisen” (Sarasati) and 
“Capriccio V&lee *’ (Wieniawski), being 
especially good. A quintet, “ Allegro Vi
vace,v (Mendelssohn) was charmingly 
rendered, the gowns of the ladies being 
effective and pretty. Mrs. Adamson 

mauve satin with overdress. of 
silk gauze; Miss M. S. Grassick

ence.
I am engaged, to 
This is the point

pi

Z -fjf
\

rk wore
mauve
was in cadet blue; Miss Archer was gçwn- 
ed in white silk; Miss Adamson. Miss E.

also in white silk, with
;

Maesie were 
sleeves and trimmings of moss green vel
ours. Mrs. Fred Lee, who always plays 
beautifully, gave a couple of piauo solos, 
which were heartily encored. Mr. W. 
H. Robinson sang “ Queen of the Earth ” 
(Pinsuti), and “ Who is Sylvia ?” (Schu
bert), in his well-known style. “ Alle
gro Con Brio,” by Greig, for piano and 
violin, war given by Mrs. F. Lee and 
Miss Adamson, and brought the program 
to a close. Among those present I no
ticed Mrs. Charles Moss, Miss Mab Moss, 
Dr. and Mrs. Garrett, Miss Massie, Mr. 
R. Massie, Mrs. Winnett, Miss lna Win- 
nett, Mr. and Mrs. Monk, the Missps 
Monk, l)r. and the Misses Fletcher, Miss 
F. Lamport, Mr. A. S. Vogt, Miss Forbes, 
Mrs. and Miss Lillie, Miss Dallas, the 
Misses McKenzie, Mr. and Miss Stanburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, the Misses Cole
man, Miss Coffee, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffers, 
tl* Misses Wilkes, the Misses Fulton, Dr. 
Mljhjurry, Mr. G. Harold Mason, Mr. 
Donald. Mr. Forsvth and many othe

/jf

m- £
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PROMENADE COSTUME.
whore the young woman’s wits are like
ly to forsake her. 
cle«_joi her face growing set, as though 
a plaster cast were hardening. She 
wonders where her voice is. She doesn’t 
find it for a 
and when she 
mote distance.

“ I do, indeed, congratulate you,” she 
ml the man is convinced by her

She feels the mus-

nerceptible space of time, 
does it comes from a re-

re.
says, a
leaden manner and look that she has 
long loved him audp only just learned it. 
What she should do is this : First, 
whenever a man sayfiF' he has “some
thing ” to tell a woman, let her in
stantly prepare herself to receive the 
news of bis engagement. Let her pro
ceed to look interested at once and let 
her sav in a voice full of encourage
ment, “ Tell me all about it.” When 
he stumbles and halts, as he will under 
these conditions, let her say in a voice 
which is both friendly and quizzical that 
she thinks she guesses what iie 
has to say, but she won”t spoil his 

X story by anticipating it. Then, when he
y finally gets to the point of his remarks, 

her facial muscles and her voice will be 
under control and she can tell him im
mediately, with almost enthusiastic 
friendliness, how glad she is and how 
ehe has always thought Lizette the dear
est of girls. After that the conversa
tion will flow easily and naturally. It 
will concern, itself mainly with Lizette’s 
perfections.

After it is over the young woman can 
go upstairs and let her muscles relax as 
they will an<J her eyes assume whatever 
expression they choose while she sits and 
reflects upon the fleeting character of 

particularly of man s 
flections will end in

The Woman’s Art Club of London is 
now holding its second annual spring ex
hibition, mid the collection is one of un
usual merit, including the work of Mrs. 
Dignau and Miss McConnell of Toronto 
and Mrs. Moore of Winnipeg, 
the London exhibitors are Mrs. Charles 
W. Leonard, Mrs. Williams, Miss Bndd, 
Miss Higgins, Miss Fenwick, Miss Kemp, 
Mrs. Screaton, Miss Jeffrey, Miss Gibson, 
Miss Minhinnick, Miss Emily Gunn, Mrs. 
Johnston. Mrs. Talbot Macbeth, Miss Mc- 
Callum, Miss Callard* Miss Elsie Perrin,

Among

m
,

fa X«- •’

Iw®Ir
miall things earthly, 

affection. Her re 
a thrill of gratification that she did 
not betray any emotion.

These rules should be practised about 
once a month fur a year before a young 
woman enters society.

Capt. and Miss Norton of Derby, Eng., 
will spend the summer with Mrs. Bick
ford of Gore Vale, who is taking a cot
tage in Muskoka.

Mrs. Matthews of St. Georgc-street 
gave a very pleasant ladies’ luncheon 
on. Wednesday. Covers were laid for 12.

Mrs. Beatty of the Park gave a pro
gressive euchre party on Thursday 
afternoon* « * #

Mr. George Gooderham and party, who 
have been absent for some time on the 
Continent, are expected home very soon.

Mrs. Sweetnam of St. Vincent-street 
gave a cbanning dinner on Wednesday 
evening. Covers were laid for 14.

A social recital will be given by the 
pupils of Mr. H. W. Webster in St. 
George’s Hall on Monday evening.

A piano recital by the pupils of Miss 
Maud Gordon, A.T.C.M., will be given in 
the Conservatory Music Hall on Monday 
evening at iNo’clock, with assistance 
from the vocal and elocution depart
ments.

i.V
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STREET TOILET FOR YOUNG GIRL.
Mrs. McBeau, Miss A. Fisher, Miss C. A. 
Levin, Mrs. Caldwell, Mile. Vauden 
Broeck, Miss Houghtbn, Miss Evans and 
others.

Mr. Speaker Balfour gave his second 
dinner on Thursday eveuiugtat 7.30 
o’clock. The tables were eharimugly ar
ranged and decorated with emilax and 
cut flowers.
W. Ross, Mr. William Harty, Mr. J. P. 
Whitney, Judge McDougall, Mr. Hugh 
Ryan, Mr. L. M. Jones, Mr. E.. F. Clarke, 
Mr. R. J. Fleming, Mr. Nicol Kingsmill,
Q. C., Mr. I). Creighton, Mr. James Hed- 
ley, Mr. John Ryan, Mr. R. Ferguson* 
Mr. J. R. Stratton, Lieut.-Col. Matheson, 
Mr. John Caven, Mr. E. J. Davis, Mr. 
James Conmev, Mr. C. W. Taylor, Mr. 
D. M. McPherson, Mr. William Meacham. 
Mr. J. Cleland, Mr. W. H. Biggar, Mr. 
J. T. Middleton, Mr. T. L. Pardo, Mr.
R. Patou, Mr. R. F. Preston, Mr. T. S. 

jbte, Mr. W.. J. McKee, Mr. George
WiiFgley, Mr.. D. McNichol, Mr. W. M. 
German, Mr. William Ryan, Mr. M. G. 
McLean, Mr. G. A. Dana, Mr. J. W. St. 
John and Secgeant-athArms Glackmeyer.

Mrs. Graham uf Galt and Miss Clark 
of St. Mary's were the guests of Mrs. 
Fred Rose of St. Mary-street last week.

The guests were : Mr. G.

Ho

On Thuitsday evening a very enjoyable 
smoking concert was given by A Com
pany. 48th Highlanders, in old Upper 
Canada College. Captain Robertson pre
sided and an excellent '•musical pro- 
granj was presented by the following gen- 
tl-mNi : Captain Michie, Piper George 
Murray, Private Leith, Private Malcolm, 
Private McKinnon, Bugle-Corporal Banks, 
Messrs. George Banks, Ford and Johnson.

On Thursday evening the eighth of the 
series of 12 recitals, by the pupils of 
Mr. Edward Fisher, was given by Miss 
Louie Reeve, A.T.C.M., in the Conserva
tory Music Hall, which was filled with a 
music-loving and cultured audience. The 
first number on the program was a duo 
“Variations on a Theme by Beethoven” 
(Saint Saeus), which was most artisiti- 
cally rendered by Miss Reeve, who was 
efficiently assisted at the second piano 
by Miss Ethel Shepherd. Miss Reeve was 
charmingly gowned in black duchess satin 
trimmed with black lace; Miss Shepherd 
wearing a becoming ilame color gown, 
with chiffon trimmings. Among 
other numbers which were given by
Miss Reeve were : Scherzo, B minor, op.

Last Frida evening the Pythian1 Arm
ory, corner College and Brunswick-ave
nue, was crowded with the members and 
friends of Rachel Lodge, I.O.O.F.. it be
ing the first anniversary of the lodge. 
The first part of the evening was taken 
up with a concert given by the following 
ladies and gentlemen! ; Misses Pierce, 
Brown. Teudors, Gibson, Bond and 
Messrs. D. A. Phillips, H. Brown, C. Coul
ter, F. W ray, F. Woods. A. Alexander 
and H. Harding. Mrs. F. Woods 
the accompanist, Brother Robert Coul
ter being the chairman. The concert be
ing over refreshments were served and 
an enjoyable program of dances followed. 
Games, etc., were provided in the lodge 
room, and a pleasant time was spent.

Mr. Joseph A. Valin, the newly-ap
pointed judge of the Nipissiug district, 
was born in Ottawa and is 39 years Ajf 
age. He entered college at the age of 
14, and after a few years spent there

the
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Kr,“(1 begins, unbroken, save br

nkn1 four t “t,rU°tion ia °“ the clZ 
J v ded 6 X pupila on,‘ hour, being

f Kri'. .pupilatiens, Czeriny> Ete, °f ^ HaXi

staled’them T, wtother they have 
studied them before or not. . j )ulVB
seen many a pupil rise irom the p an,, 
with tears iu hm eyes, and little ie the 
consolation he gets. If talented nnd hard working he will get along 1 
enongh. tint it is discouraging* 
Probably the greatest advantage of 
study abroad is what you hear?
Don’t go abroad to learn the rudiment* of 
music. Get, first, all the advantage your 
o'/n country offers you. While abroad 
look about you; study the people and 
learn all outside of music you can. Thed 
when you return home, don’t bring Ger
man maimers with you; don’t wear léng 
hair, and don’t be continually eayingv 
‘When I tvas iu German1)',’ etc. ”

was fitted to enter Osgoode Hall. Here 
hie course was a remarkably brilliant 
one. He displayed such application and 
ability that he soon attracted attention' 
all over Ontario. He usually headed the 
list of honors at bis examinations, and 
graduated at the bead of hie class. After' 
being admitted to the bar he formed a, 
partnership with Mr. Code of Ottawa.

Lord A va left Ottawa last week for 
New York, whence ht sailed in the. Teu
tonic for England. On the eve of his 
departure he entertained a number of 
friends at the “Bodega.”

In my notice of the Ynntek string quar
tet concert last w»aM I 'omitted to men
tion that Miss Constance Jarvis sang 
two solos in a piquant manner, com
pletely charming tire audience.

Mrs. W. D. Gregory was At Home to 
a large number of friends on Monday 
afternoon.

* * *.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club held, 
ah enjoyable smoking concert in Ding- 
man’s Hall on Wednesday evening. An 
excellent musical program was present
ed, and the pleasant affair was brought 
to' a close at miduighL

Mrs. Alexander Cameron will give 
tea on Saturday afternoon next in hon
or of the Toronto branch of the Woman’s 
Art Association.

On Wednesday evening the officers and 
members of A Company Queen’s Own 
Rifles aud H Company 4Sth Highland
ers held their annual dinner iu St. 
George’s Hall. The tables were charm- 

decorated with 
affair was thor-

Gertrnde Van Horn, Mies Lye, Miss Eva 
Taylor, Mias Josie Freyseug, Miss May 
Livingstone, Miss Annie Proctor, Miss 

, Miss Boyd, Miss Marguerite Hall,
Burgar, Mies Bertha Rosenstadt',

Miss Ethel McMullen, re. J. P. Shaw,
Mies Ethel McMullen, Mrs. J. P. Shaw,
Mies E. M. Glanville, Miss Beatrice, R.
Decker, Mies Frantiskar Heinrich, Miss 
Robbins, Miss May Kirkpatrick, Mr. Ed
mund Hardy and Master Napier Durand.
The final recital, which will also be mis
cellaneous, will be held in Association 
Hall on Thursday evening, April

One of the numerous progressive euchre 
clubs passed a very pleasant and en
joyable evening recently at the residence 
oi Mrs. Allan Ay les worth, 28 Madisou-

By-the-way,^ipce Lent began society 
has been inundated with progressive 
pedro, euchre and whist clubs, 
eprpng into existence 
popularity qt the same moment. It ista 
charming idea and an excellent way of 
passing the quiet Lenten evenings pleas
antly. Musicales and recitals are more 
numerous than ever, and nothing else 
disturbs the delightful tranquility of the 
dullest season of the year (from a society 
standpoint, of course), except an occa
sional dinner party or the always popu
lar and omnipresent tea. The event of 
next week will he the concert to be given 
by the Thomas Orchestra. Later we 
will have a reappearance of the Yunck 
String Quartet, tbe Charity Ball and the 
Horse Show, a veritable bonne bouche I home. _ ,,
of good things, the contemplation of I Mr. Armstrong Jackson of the Canadian 
which is enough to almost make one so Bank of Commerce ie visiting Inends 1 
rash as. to give np bon-bons or the mati- Pittsburg. imjjnina.
nee for the remainder of the season of 
sackcloth and ashes.
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and universal 8/ h A most successful violoncello recital 

was that given by Signor Guiseppe Din- 
elli in St. George's Hn.Il on Tuesday 
evening. First on the program came 
“Mendelssohn Sonata, Op. 58,” by Miat 
Maud Gordon and the Signor, the vari
ous movements being tastefully played 
Madame D’Auria delighted the critical 
audience with “Ah forse ini,” irom Ver
dis Traviata. Signor Dinelli followed 
with one of his own compositions, being 
well received. Signor Baldansa, the 
operatic tenor, sang most expressively 
the ballad from Itigoletto, and meeting 
with especial favor gave “Non e verre,” 
as an encore. This gentleman and Ma
dame D’Auria iu the duet “Parige o 
Cara Traviata,” took the honors of the 
evening, receiving a persistent recall. • 
Signor Dinelli followed with pleasing se- 
section from Topper, and Les Stem; 
Mndame D'Anria gave “The Swia* Echo 
Song” of Eckert, and “La Fille du Regi
ment,” a fantaisie of Servais, by Signor 
Dinelli, brought an evening of rich musi
cal enjoyment to a close. Mias Gordoi| 
and Signor D’Auria were accompanist*.

Once more, . the ugly looking organ 
which disiigurea the platform in Mas
sey Music Hull forced itseli into notice 
at the “Una” performance, dividing and 
impairing the efficiency oi the male sec
tion of the chorus. The organ should 
be removed from the centre of the stage, 
or raised six feet higher. It should also ' 
be at the proper pitch, and kept 
tune.

Herr Yunck, Whose splendid string! 
quartet gave a concert here under the 
auspices ol Toronto University, has &ck-w| 
nowledgfed the artistic ability of Miss 
Fanny Siullivau, one of Mr. Torrington** 
piano pupils, by engaging her to play, 
in Detroit at one of the regular coafi ,(■
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nguest of Mrs. BeadeJarl, has returned anl
§

iiiglj arranged, being 
roses and ferns and the 
oughly enjoyable and successful.

On Saturday afternoon 
W. Leonard of Markhami-etreet gave a 
charming At Home. The rooms 
prettily decorated with palms 
flowers, refreshments being daintily 
served in the dining roonu Gliouna’s 
minstrels stationed in the hall played 
very sweetly during the afternoon*. Mrs. 
Leonard, who was effectively gowned 
grey silk with trimmings of Spanish lace, 
was assisted in receiving by her sister 
Mrs. Barltrop of St. Thomas, Mrs. Lloyd 
and Mrs. Findlay.^

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN.
Musical “pitch” is a subject of genL 

era! interest. Much confusion is fre
quently caused in this connection, par
ticularly when the organ is used with 
the orchestra. Iu France what is called 
the normal diapason is adopted, 
“continental" pitch is somewhat higher 
and ,yi England the high pitch is still 
adhered to. In recent years there has 
been an attempt made, and it may per
haps be considered to have succeeded, to 
come to a general understanding and 
agreement to recognize as the “standard 
pitch,” the lowest or French as the pro
per, and what is contended should be 
the universal pitch. The word pitch, 
generally speaking, refers to the position 
of any sound in the musical scale of 
acuteness aud gravity, determined by 
the corresponding vibration number, i.e. 
the number of double vibrations per 
second which will produce the sound. 
Thus when we speak of one sound being 
“higher in pitch" than another, we 
meau that the vibrations producing the 
former are more rapid than those pro
ducing the latter. Early in the 17th 
century an attempt was made to in
troduce a mean pitch to meet the re
quirement of the church aud chambers. 
It was a whole tone above the flattest, 
and a minor third below the highest 
pitch used. The introduction of this 
seems to have been successful and for 
about two centuries down to the death 
of Beethoven a tolerably uniform pitch 
was in use. Beyond this period this 
state of things was disturbed "by in
fluences arising from modern progress. 
The orchestra gradually assumed great
er importance; new aud improved in
struments being introduced and their 
use being much extended, creating the 
desire for louder and more exciting ef
fects, both makers and users of wind 
instruments perceiving that such ef
fects might be enhanced by raising 
slightly the pitch of sounds. The wind 
instruments were, oi course, the stand
ards in an orchestra, and so a gradual 
rise crept in, which both strings and 
voices were obliged to follow. In 1878 
the opera baud at Cqvent Garden were

Fashionable Fluffs and lingerie — The 
latest In Stationery.

On Friday evening Mrs George Brayley 
oi Me Caul-street gave an enjoyable .pro-
gretjjfve euchre party. Among the guests Spring gowns for street and evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. "Tvihir will be much trimmed. Ribbons 
A. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Chambers, Mr.'! form the foundation of many of the more 
and Mrs. Bu-t Brayley. Mr. and Mrs. elaborate trimmings. Black satin rib- 
Arthur Dinnia, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Piper, bons, studded with vari-colored spang- 
the Misses Varcoe, Osborne, Forbes, Ray- les, are new and effective. Pale tinted 
mond and Messrs. W. J. Merry and velvet ribbons form the background for

imitation gems. For example, a pink 
velvet ribbon will be studded with ame
thysts set iu tiny pearls and used in 

Miss Rose of St. Barnanide,' Cal..is-dhe.4Jjeautifying a violet velvet or pink silk 
guest of Mrs. McCord of JarviSystreet.. gbtyn. White velvet ribbons, half cover- 

Rev. H.8. Beavis of Colorado has been ed fiy a jet tracery, will be among the 
visiting friends in the city. fashionable trimmings this spring 1'or

Lieut.-Col. Gray, recently appointed in- ^^ilfTtte vog™ 
epector of stores for the Dominion, has ln8 Wl!1 *)e tlie 'jog„ue'. 
removed to Toronto, after an 18-months’ 
residence in Montreal. •

:

last Mrs. J.

were 
and cut

The

Hewitt.

Comings nnd Coings

inMiss Vercoe of McCaul-street gave an 
observation 
which waa a

party on Monday evening, 
very pleasant affair. The 

ladies’ first prize was won by Mrs. A. 
Piper, Mr. Woodworth carrying off the 
gentleman’s prize.

• • •

A charming dinner gown is composed 
of black duchess satin, the bodice be
ing covered with point de Venise lace 
and further trimmed with bunches oi 
violets, which run down on ths seams 
of the skirt, 
of white satin, with bunches of violets 
at the elbows, 
bodice is a knot oi violets, also IJTtle 
plumes and ribbons.

Mrs. H. McColl of Major-street is visit-, 
ing friends in Port Perry.

Miss Louise Reeve, A. T. C. M., daugh
ter of the late W. A. Reeve, Q. C., Prin
cipal of the Law School, left on Satur
day for Florida. •

Mr. Charles Catto returned from Europe 
during the week.

Dr. Hall of Victoria, B. C., has been 
spending some time in the city visitng 
friends.

Mrs. Davids of Palmereton-avenue is 
visiting friends in Cincinnati.

The Rev. W. T. Herridge, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Ottawa,' has left for 
the Bermudas on the advice of his phy
sician, who has been of the opinion for 
some time past that the reverend gen
tleman's physic Lai condition calls for im
mediate recuperation. After spending 
some time in the Bermudas he will pro
ceed to the West Indies, and thence to 
the Old Country.

Mr. and Mrs. C. St. Morris, who have 
been spending the winter at the Arling
ton, left during the week for w six 
weeks’ tour through the Western States 
to the Coast.

Dr. H. Meikle, son of Rev. W. Meiklb 
of Toronto, has been specially selected 
us senibr medical officer of Her Ma
jesty’s ship Rainbow, one of the newest 
arid finest criiisers in the British service. 
The Admirafty have decided to send the 
Rainbow out to China, to strengthen the 
British squadron there until all danger 
of complication with the Japanese is 
over. This is a very great mark of dis
tinction, ,and it is pleasant thus to re
cord the trust reposed in Dr. Meikle.

Lady Thompson returned to Ottawa 
last week.

Miss McAllister of Jarvis-etreet has re
turned from- a delightful' visit to friends 
In Gravenhurst.

Mr. Stanley C. Taylor has returned 
from a trip through the Northwest and 
British Columbia.

Miss Ida Smith of Hamilton is visiting 
friends in town.

Rev. H. S. Matthews of Alliston has 
been visiting friends in town.

Miss Riddell of PaJmerston-avenue is 
visiting friends in Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mm. F. W. Fearman; of Hamil
ton left on Wednesday for New; York. 
They sailed on Friday for Nassau, where 
they will spend a couple of months.

Mr.. R. W. Powell of Simcoe, who baa 
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Tune of 
Church-street, has returned home.

Miss Bertha Wright of Ottawa is visit
ing friends in the city.

The many friends of Rev. Dr. Davies, 
bursar of Trinity College, will be glad
to hear that ,he is slightly better and 

that the doctors have hopes of his re-

The smoking concert given by the St, 
George’s Society in St. George’s Hall on 
Monday evening was a very pleasant af
fair, hnd was largely attended. The 
guests were heartily welcomed by the 
popular president, Mr. Percival Ridout, 
and soon the grey and odorous incense 
was being wafted upwards from many 
a meerschaum and brierwood with an 
assiduity which only the lovers of. My 
Lady Nicotine are capable of. Checkers, 
chess aud cards wore indulged' in' and 
Mr. Robert Parker’s excellent stereojiti- 
con'views were much admired. During 
the evening à very interesting musical 
progrom was presented by the following 
artists: Messrs. C. E. Work, A, W. 
Grier, Walter Robinson, Alfred Parker, 
J. W. H, Musson, T. Lee, R. H. Greene, 
Harold Nelles, W. N. Shaver, W. H. 
Payne, Thomas Lumbers, James R. Brim- 
etin.

The balloon sleeves are
certs of hie club . .* .At the left of the lace

All the soloists at the Una concert 
proved that it is not necessary to go • 
outside of Canada for competent sing
ers. We learn that Signor Treesemah is 
to be the tenor soloist in the “Messiah1' 
performaace^gn—Marth

A handsome ball gown is made of but
tercup satin brocade, the skirt being 
plain and flaring at the bottom. The 
bodice is also of satin, covered with 
yellow chiffon, the huge puffed sleeves 
being of the gauzy material. A little 
bolero jacket which gives a very pretty 
effect is worn with it and is made of 
white corded silk embroidered iu gold 
and lined throughout with buttercup 
satin.
waist, making an^ effective finish.

28.

The Toronto Orchestra did its work 
well at the "Una” concert, and it is evi* 
dent that "Mr. Torrington sticks tenu 
ciously to the idea oi Toronto having 

and our good-nit- 
support the idea as 

PROGRESS.

its own orchesl|a, 
ured critics should 
it gieans localA golden girdle encircles the

sotIE LOCAL K< T £.«.

Concerts and kecltals Past and Is

A piano recital of great interest and 
artistic excellence was given in St. 
George’s Hall on Thursday evening by 
Miss Minnie Topping, pupil of Mr. H. Mt 
Field, assisted by Mr. Davies and Mr* 
Me Dona gh, a young pupil of Mr. Klim 
genleid’s. Miss Topping’s numbers were jÿg 
Toccata and G Fugue in D minor, Bach} 
Chopin, Variations in B flat ; Anitra’4 
Dance, Grieg : Schumann's Warum and! ( 
La Piccola of Leschetitsky ; Beethoven’s 
Concerto in G ; Moskowski’s Scherzo \alsq 
and thc Liszt Campanella. Miss Topping 
shows remarkable progress since 
heard her Laet year, fn the Bach Torn 
cata and Fugue there .was a breadte 
of style and precision rarely met with 
except in great virtuosos. The Chopin 
variations w^re artistic in every detail, 
as also was the work in the Beethoven 
Concerto, the light parte being admira
bly done. Altogether the concert was a . 
great success not only for Miss Topping,> 
but for her painstaking teacher, who ' 
must have felt gratified at the brilliant 
work his pupil has accomplished.

The Mendelssohn Choir have been verjfg 
fortunate in being able to 
strong people for their second concert 
as Signor Campanari. basso; Miss Mart 
Louise Clary, contralto, and Herr Lads 
wig Bieuer, solo violinist. Signor Canri 
panari, the basso, has been creating jm# 
small sensation in New York 
season through the surpassing 
excellence of hie work in connection! with 
operatic performances at the Metropolis 
tan Opera House. Miss Clary, the con
tralto, is admitted by the critical 
of the continent to be the foremost con
tralto before the American public at tha - 
present time. The Hungarian violin vir
tuoso, Herr Bieuer, although but «I 
short time in America, is already recog
nized as an artist of the first rank., 
The full program of the society’s con
cert with date will be announced U • 
later issue. ! -

Nowadays the possession of an artistic 
little home does not necessarily mean 
that one must have a large bank ac
count. Many charming effects are easily 
attained at little cost.

Draperies possess wonderful trans
forming powers, and they are now sell
ing at prices which even the owner of 
a small apartment can afford to pay.
There are tapestries for portiers which 
in richness of color rival tha rare tapes-1
tries of old. Yet on close inspection| , . . . ,
they are found to be merely a cotton P'a?m£ a* about A-450 or C-640, bem„
fabric and sell for $1.75 a yard. These » rise of a semitoue^bove the classi- 
tapestries are effective between the cal pitch na^d down to Beethoven. This
hall and parlor. The French fabrics, ! «auaed a great ucal oi confusion and in
which are a combination of cotton and course of time, strong remonstrances be- 
silk, are simple exquisite for draperies. ,aS expressed efforts to restore the
They come in til the new, colors and de-1 original pitch, or at least stop the
sigli and cost $2.25 a yard. Iu delicate further rise and to obtain untfromity 
gray, the new green- and salmon pink, j were made and in 1834| a congress was 
they are exceedingly decorative. ! held at Stuttgardt and a proposal by

The empire wreath is a popular de- Scheibler to fix the A at 440 (true C-
sign and conventional flowers in a pale 628) was adopted, but it does not ap-

The double-faced pear to have had any practical result. Iu 
also desirable for 185s the French Government appointed 

a commission, partly of musicians, Auber, 
Halevey, Berlioz, Meyerbeer, Rossini and 
Thomas, aud others, to consider the sub
ject, the result being a recommendation 
that Ai-435 (C true, 522) C by equal 
temperament 617. Their report was 
adopted. Soon after a similar attempt 
was made in England, a committee ap
pointed by the Society of Arts in 180.1 
recommending the Stuttgart standard, 
but it had no influence, and the princi
pal orchestras continue to play at the 
high pitch.

An elaborate banquet will be given by 
the Toronto Bicycle Club on Friday even
ing, April 12.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
London on Saturday last, when Mr. Ed
ward C. Compton of th^ Canadian Bank; 
of Commerce, Toronto, was married tq 
Mies Helen Mac Beth, second daughter of 
Col. John MacBeth, the officiating clergy

being Rev. W. T. Hilton of St.
The bride was

man
John’s Anglican Church, 
becomingly gowned in a traveling cos
tume of dove grey trimmed with tuH 
quoise bine, with hat to match.; The/ 
bridesmaids were Miss Frances MacBeth 
and Miss Clara MacMartin.
Lind of London was best man* 
the ceremony a reception was held, when 
the happy young couple received the con
gratulations of their friends* Mr. aud 
Mrs. Compton left by the afternoon 
train for a tour through the Western 
States.

Mr. Robert- 
Aftei?

tint are ,the vogue.
French faebrics are 
portieres. They are economical in
vestments, as one portiere hraaig between 
the dining room and parlor answers as 
the drapery for each room. The fabric 
is finished alike on both sides. Silk 
sheila, which comes in all the 
colors, makes a soft, delightful portiere, 
and its wearing capacity is unequalled. 
Artistic bagdads may be benight for very 
little money. They make the best 
sort of a background for a cosy corner 
and are useful to throw over a divan 
which is somewhat the worse for wear.

The Nottingham, England. Guardian of 
Feb. 27 contains the following interest
ing society item, which will be read with 
much interest by the Toronto friends of 
the bridegroom : “ An interesting cere
mony took place yesterday at Sherwood 
Wesleyan Chapel before an exceptionally 
large congregation, being the marriage 
of Miss Una" Gardiner, a well-known lo
cal contralto, to Mr. John Rains-Bath* 
lieutenant of 48th Highland Regimen! 
of Toronto. The service was conducts 
ed by the Rev. E. A. Gardiner, father 
of the bride, assisted by the Rev. J: 
Bush, ex-Presideut of Wesleyan Confer-1 
ence, and Chairman of Nottingham and 
Derby District. There was a full choir 
present, and Mr. Smedley ably presided 
at the organ. The bride, who carried 
a lovely bouquet of white flowers, was 
richly attired in white spotted silk

X

secure suesolid
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English singers do not demur, but 
many vocalists do. In America, the lead
ing pianoforte makers have adopted the 
low pitch, and the principal orchestras 
conform to- it. It would be a good thing 
if we could do the same, and it .may 
have been noticed that certain writers 
have sought to put the blame for the 
high pitch being retained upon* the 
shoulders of the conductor, which is 
not warranted. The real difficulty is, 
as indicated in the early part of this 
article, that tfnr wind instruments in 
nse in the bands, from which most bf 
our wind instrumentalists are drawn, all 
use instruments at the high pitch. Of 
course to remedy this state of things 
simply means money sufficient to pur
chase an. entirely neiv set of instruments 
for the wood ayti brass players iu our 
orchestra; aud. we would suggest that 

pianoforte makers here have now 
adopted the low pitch, they all join 
in the contribution! to a fund towards 
providing
less this is done in some way, every time 
their instruments are used with orches
tra, they must be tuned up to the high 

, . pitch. Of course there is argument for 
The fashionable sleeve no longer stands > ^JJ(1 against the Low pitch, aud those 

out from the shoulder in an aggressive j mogt affected by it are the bass singers, 
manner, instead, it droops. The fow j have to» sing down, -to F or even G. 
shoulder seam is the vogue, and the | perhaps, however, some rabid advocate 
M 1830 ** slope is more to the* front than j Gf tlie pitch will now suggest some 
ever. One of the moat fashionable. meaus 0î changing the vocal organism 
sleeves of the summer.will have the ma" the average chorus singer, so that 
terial gathered or tucked over the upper ^er vocai organ can be regulated to suit 
Part of the arm and then suddenly ex- the uoi;mal diapason, 
ponded into a big bell puff. This style , ,* * *
of sleeve is more fashionable than beauti- 

The fan sleeve is another novelty.
It falls over the arm in a puff which 
assumes Ian-like folds.

The newest veils are distinguished for 
their delicate, cobwebby designs. They 
are not purchaseable by the yard, but 
appear in elegant and individual 
clusivenees at from $1.50 to $5 apiece. 
The price is governed by the elabora
tion of the design. Their foundation ie 
of the thinnest net with border tracery 
of a fine thread of cord done in scroll 
pattern. Black net with black tracery, 
white with white, black upon white and 
white upon black are the only combina
tions as yet offered.

pre»«
ex-

covery.
Sir Frank Smith, is still very seriously 

ill. He has once or twice shown improve
ment only to again suffer a relapse.

Mrs. Barltrop of St. Thomas is stay
ing with friends in town.

Miss Beaton of Orillia is visiting Mrs. 
Alexander Nairn of Keivinside.

Mies Watts of Deseronto is visiting 
friends in the cltv.

Mrs. George Watson of Montreal is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Laxton of Park dalle.

Mies Laxton of Parkdale has returned 
from visiting friends in Stouffville.

Miss McDermott and Miss Waldie have 
been visiting in Winnipeg.

Miss Wragge of Wei lesley-street, who 
has been visiting friends in Montreal,, has 
returned home.

Mr. Caston, barrister, is slowly recov
ering’ from the’ severe accident he receiv
ed some weeks ago while getting on a 
Church-street car.

Miss Proctor of Brighton, who has 
been visiting friends in the city, has re
turned home.

Mrs. aud Miss Riordon of St. Catharines 
paid, a short visit to Toronto last week.

Mr. R. H. Kerihew of Toronto is doing 
duty; at the Ontario Bank, Bowmauviiie, 
during Mr. E. L. Fortt’s absence.

Miss Vandewater has returned from 
Worcester, Mass., where she graduated 
from ‘‘The Memorial Hospital” Training 
School for Nurses.

Mias Quecnie Hoskiu has been spends 
ing some time in Montreal visiting 
friends. »

Miss O’Connell of Toronto is visiting 
friends iu Buffalo.

Miss Douglas of New York is visiting 
friends in Town.

Mise Sadie Burns, 478 Front-street 
west, who has been visiting friends in 
Montreal, has returned nome,

Mr. Calvin o! Kingston aas been 
spending a few days in the city visit
ing friends.

The Misses Ferrier of Markham, who 
have been visiting in the city, have re
turned home.

Mrs. Mackenzie is visiting friends in 
Washington.

Miss Lundy of Peterboro, who has 
been visiting Mrs. James P. Murray, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Albert Humphrey is visiting 
friends in Salem.

Mrs4 Alexà.nder Cameron has been visit
ing in Chicago.

Mrs. G. T. Blackstock has returned to 
town. -

Mrs. Burnha,m of Port Hope, who Tuns 
been visiting Mrs. Crowther, retunned 
home during the week.

Mrs» Charles McGill of Peterboro has 
been Visiting Mrs. Beemer of Sussex- 
avenuë.

Mrs. Gooderham of Waverley ia visit
ing friends in New York.

Miss Belford of Ottawa, who has been 
spending some time in the city as the

trimmed with very delicate lace velvet 
and pearls, and wore a splendid wreath 
of orange blossoms, the gift of her uncle. 
Her bridesmaid, Miss Beatrice Chapman, 

<was •'dressed in pale yellow satin, hat 
trimmed with daffodils, and carried a 
large bouquet of the same flowers. Mr. 
Samuel Hallam officiated as grooms
man. A large number of those specially 
interested iu the bride assembled in the 
vestry after the ceremony to offer their 
congratulations aud best wishes to the 
happy couple. The presents were num
erous and costly.

On Tuesday evening the Parliament- 
street Methodist Church was the scene 
of* a happy gathering, the occasion being 
the marriage of Miss Mary Robinson, 
eldest! daughter of the late Francis Rob
inson of Violet Hill, and Mr. S. G. Smith, 
Assistant of the Newsboys’ and Indus
trial Home. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. C. Crews, pastor of 
the church. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, 56 Denison-avenue, where 
the happy couple received the congratu
lations of their friends. Mr. and Mrs; 
Smith left on the evening train for the 
Eastern States amid showers of rice and 
good wishes.

A soiree musicale wÿl be given- in tM 
Young Woman’s Christian Association 
next Thursday evening, March 21, in aid 
of the building fund. The following ar
tists will take part: Mrs. Berrynwnt 
Nicholson, Miss Janes, Miss Mary 
Miss Gunther and Mr. L. E. Rundle. With 
such talent a delightful evening is being 
looked forward to.

The coat especially ‘designed for spring 
is apt to be a fanciful affair. It is 
at this season of the year that milady 
of fashion likes to blossom forth in 
garments new and wonderful to behold. 
This year the new importations of 
spring jackets are all a woman’s fancy 
could paint them’. They come in all the 
fashionable shades of smooth cloths, aud 
are trimmed with large blit tons, much 
braiding and frequently are brightened 
with gay passementerie. Short jackets 
with three organ-pipe plaits on each 
hip are among the spring novelties.

-t

i
as our

The annual convention of the Canadian 
Society of Musicians will take place off 
April 15 . and 16 next. A very inter»*» 
ing program hoe been prepared, in wMel 
many of our most prominent Canadia» - » 
musicians will take part, iuelodin? tha 
Beethoven trio, Messrs. Field, \
Kliugenfeld; the Toronto Male Chorus* .. 
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, conductor; Mr, 
Thomas Martin of Loudon, pian
ist; The Toronto ladies qoal* . 
tet; Mr. W. Robinson, Miss HillarW 
Miss Gordon, Sig. Dinelli, Sig. Delaw» 
Mr. W. E. Fairciough, Mr. J- 
Brown and others, who will be anno 
ed later. A concert and reception wiU 
be held iu Association Hall on the 
evening of the convention. The otttM 
meetings and concerts *will be held 6* 
the Y.W.C. Guild Hall.^McGill-etreet. I |

The program of the Thomas Orchestr# 
promisee to be exceptionally good- 
symphony from the new work ol Dvorsaj 
Wagner’s prelude and glorification (POT 
sifal), Tchaikowaky’s “Theme with Vari 
tione” pp. 55, with V'olm obligato, og, 
Max Beudix;N Goldmark’s Serrai®» 
and Smelaua’e “Symphonic Poem,
Moldan, will be given.

the new instruments, as nn-

’ l

“Music study abroad, as viewed by a 
former Leipgig student,” is a paper by 
Frank L. Eyer, iu the latest issue of 
The Etude; some extracts of which we 
give
says: “To nu American entering Ger
many for the first time, the impression 
he receives is a. very favorable one. But 
when he has reached his final destina
tion and settled down: to work, there 

to him that terrible feeling of 
being a stranger in a strange land. 
With homesickness, discouragement con
cerning his studies, and numerous other 
annoyances, he finds life anything but 
enjoyable. Let him conquer these feel
ings and persevere, in his work, and, if 
his moral character be strong enough 
to keep him away from evil companions, 
he will soon be able to enjoy a tolerable 
existence, though I do not believe any 
one with a strong love for home and 
home associations can ever be thorough
ly happy in Germany. The majority oi 
students enter the Leipgig Conservatory 
in October. After giving his name nud 
indicating the studies he wishes to pur
sue, the student is requested to attend 
a reception for all newly entered pupils. 
Here the rules of the institution are 
read in .Çrermau and English; a speech 
(in German) is made by, one of the 'dir
ectors, and ^each pupil, as his name is 
called, must parade to the front of the 

and shake hands with the directors.
The

ful.

On Saturday afternoon Mr.
Blakely gave liis final organ recitaj ill 
the Sherbourne-street Methodist Church. 
The church was crowded with an appre
ciative audience, who enjoyed the excel
lent program presented, which was com
posed entirely of Mr. Blakely’s own com
positions. Miss Ivy Kerr and Mr. Ander
son, violinists, autf Mr. Arlidge, flutist., 
assisted very charmingly aud the recital 
was both successful and enjoyable. The 
program consisted of the following num
bers : Battle March, Dirge aud Prayer, 
Festive for Christmas, Pastorale and 
Melody for flute and organ, March for 
Wedding, Festival, Sixth Meditation and 
Concert Variations on the Minstrel Boy, 
Cantabil/e and Min'uetto for two violins 
and organ, Finale on theme “Bay a 
Broom.”

Arthur
for general information. HeOne of %he most striking things about, 

sationery' is that it is not stationery. 
It changes continually, in a fashion 
fairly kaleidoscopic. Just now plaid 
botepapers of delicate pinks aud blues 
are found upon certain daring

It is probably a pro- 
■fche prevailing Scotch infatua

tion that infests everything. Another 
sort of stationery much in vogue is 
named “The Marginal.” It appears in 
pale lavenders, cool grays and slaty 
blues, and along one edge a? each sheet 
is an inch wide darker border. The 
envelopes are banded at the top with 
the darker stripe. This style has some
thing min re to recommend it thHii mere 
novelty, as it clearly defines the mar
gin which every letter-writer who 
prides herself upoli being chic should 
observe. “ The First Empress ” is a 
third epistolary novelty. Its uniqueness 
lies more in its shhape and size than in 
its color, which repeats the blues and 

that seem to hold their own in 
“ The First Empress ”

young conieswomen’s desks, 
duct of

The Musical Courier, in speaking> 
Mr. Anton Seidl aud Mr. Walter D»» 
roach, says: “It is obviously unfair m 
compare Mr. Damroech’s method»
Mr. Seidl’s. There is only one Ant» 
Seidl. Of course he has more autnornj 
aud experience than Mr. Damrosc^^ 
sides he is of a different tempertt»w 
But the young American ia doing '
well, let him alone.”

• * *

A very funny anecdote is told 
chim and a London barber. Wh® 
great violinist was iu that city û0 ^ 
to a barber to have his hair cut. , 
in the habit of wearing it long £6° 
and intimated as much to the ?» 
whereupou that individual rePJ? j|
wouldn’t wear it too long, raUfw • ^ 
you do, you’ll.look just like one o 
fiddlin' chaps.V # # #

Sir Alexander C. Mackenzie 
Continued* on Third

Mrs. McKinnon of Sherbourne-street 
gave a very enjoyable dance on Friday 
evening

* • * {

Mr. and Mrs. Monk gave a small whist 
party on Saturday evening.

On Thursday evening next the ninth of 
the series of twelve pianoforte recitals, 
by the pupils of Mr. Edward Fisher, will 
be given in the Conservatory Music Hall 
and will doubtless bd quite as interest
ing as its* predecessors, and as largely 
attended. Those who will take part iu 
the program, which, by the wav, is of a 
miscellaneous character, will be :

grays 
all forms.
pa rent ly had a penchant for very broad, 
very short sheets of letter paper, with 
envelopes to correspond. The effect is 
striking, but hardly likely to be lasting. 
Not more than four lines of the average 
angularity could bfe accommodated by 
such stationery’s sheets, but then the 
lines would be considerably longer than 
usual.

ap-

|Vroom___
This is merely German red tape, 
men whose hands you shake you may 
never see again during your entire stay. 

. . And, now, beirig entered as a pu-

recently*1

Miss DONNA.
\
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JOHN WESLEY’S ROMANCE,tion u an old bachelor. But i* it fair we shall be lu danger of performing the 
that in these days of the mau'-womaai vanishing act and of seeing those dread

_ __ . . the spinster should go free? Perhaps bogies—Montreal and Hamilton—hovering
A Chrealele ef I meeastdere* ***■*• thet bachelor would, but she wouldn’t. over ns. Still there is room for im-

Crliielsas of the Lighter Events ... provement in the management of “Can-
or the Time. Sir Henry Fitsalan Howard, K.| Q., ada’s great fair.” For one thing, a

After keeping him in jail so long that ]>nke of Norfolk, Bari of Arundel, Sur- detailed statement would be handy of
the crime with which it was thought to rey and Norfolk, Baron Fitk-Alan, Cl un, the uses to which that $160,000 raised 

become little more than Oswaldestre and Maltavere, earl mar- a few years ago was put. Greater facili- 
,, who wa8 shal and hereditary marshal of England, ties should be provided for .people whose

. a memory the man » aaaer, premier duke immediately after the business it is to furnish the public with
thought to have been au printee oi the blood royal, and premier particulars of the judging of the jump-
the murders of which MacW herreu earl of Great Britain, was last week mg, saddle and driving classes. Ever
convicted, has been discharged from beaten by Arthur Arnold, brush manu- siçce the Exhibition has been in exist- 

m custody.;'"1%e reason that, following ' facturer and cutter, for the chairman- Nice as an annual afiair, I have had
. . i._he was not ship of the London County Council. business in the horse ring and I have

frequent P°*tPc’ ., t v, ... . three years out of four had obstacles
brought to trial, is sta An evening paper takes me to task for placed in the way of the fulfilment of
the Crown had not sufficient evidence. not being able to distinguish, as it holds, my duties. In the old ring there was 
While it is little short of an outrage between civic and Dominion affairs. Its a chance of the public seeing what was 
upon decency that a museum of queer deductions are altogether wrpng. What Koiug forward when these classes were “or

wruliar creatures should be I claimed was that the council having t*mg judged, but at present it is all ley in Georgia, 
xamgs an pr morbid tastes already passed -upon the 9 o’clock by- drnnb «how so far as the spectatorslicensed to trade upon law there was little or no excuse for c&icerued. They catch a glimpse of a
of the worst elements ol the people oy a meeting either for or against, -horse now and>then behind the circus

exhibition, it is -phe time to have held meetings was be- platforms, and in, front of the pyrotech- 
foro the question was put. However as »ic paraphernalia and that is all. Yes, 
things turned out it is, perhaps, as well theru are some features of the Exhibit*™ 
that the attempted demoustration in that can be greatly improved upon, at 
favor of Aid. Lamb’s proposition did 1 1«ast ™ arrangement, and I am in hopes 
not take place at an earlier date, for ! °"r indefatigable frieud, Alderman 
it would undoubtedly have strengthened Shn>pa;d. will succeed in bringing about 
rather than weakened the other alder- desirable changes, particular-
men in their views, that further curtail- the horse ring the only department
ment of licensed hours of trade was 1 know of attached to any institu-
undeeirable. We cannot all go to roost !*.??,caAerlufe S°r publ,.c pftranaBB , ™ 
with the children: neither do we all quit tbe ^est opportunities are not
work at 4 or 6 o’clock in the afternoon; of,ered for tbe pre“ work’ 
there can be no reason, therefore, why if 
we so desire it we should not be able to 
got a glass of beer with the same lease 
at 11 o’clock as at 9. If there was any 
change at all it should be back to !the 
old hour of closing, midnight; or at 
leant a few places should be licensed to 
keep open to the witching hour for the 
accommodation of late workers, travel
ers 'arriving by the Ipte trains and 
theatre-goers.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.broken, save by 
1 on the class 
one hour, being 
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FROM DAT TO DAY.:

A NEWLY DISCO VEBBD tTORY OF 
METHODISES FOONDRIt.

. . WILL HAVE THEIR . .
Why He left America-He loved a Geor

gia Girl and HI» Affection Was Re
turned. .lint He Held That the Church 
Required Celibacy and »o Broke Two 
Hearts.

connect him has

Grand Opening!
«Ill au old library of the south, where 

■have been stowed OF MILLINERY, 
MANTLE 
COSTUME . .

letters and papers 
away for nearly two centuries, has been 
unearthed a strange story; nothing more 

less than the lovej life of John Wes- 
It is a strange history

I AND Showrooms
rare 1 of passion, of self-searchings, of the 

tyranny of the early religious consci
ence, of sorrow and resolve. Wesley, 
the preacher, the missionary, the found
er of a church, is the last man from 
whose breast one would have expected 
to wrench such a secret, and yet, when 
aJl’s told, it presents his character in 
no light new or unfamiliar.

This is the tale. When James Ogle
thorpe sailed westward to become Gov
ernor of a colony peopled with çon- 
victs and the flotsam and jetsam of the 
London warehouses, he took John Wes
ley with him as a civilizing influence, 
Wesley was then a young man of bril
liant parts, a fellow of Lincoln College, 
Oxford, on £300 a year; handsome, pure 
and quixotic. His brother, Charles Wes
ley, was the Governor’s secretary.

SHE LOVED HIM.
The ship was delayed by storms and 

the passengers were thrown upon their

Bn WyesdaY Rex %Imtting the fellow on 
a blot upon our system of administer
ing the law that he should have been 
kept so long in prison only to be re
leased at the end without being placed 
on trial I am iar from saying whether 
the man had any connection or not with 
the awful crime that was committed 
when the aged Williams couple had their 
lives pounded out of them, but if he had 
not, and presumably tbe Crown is satisfi
ed on that point, then he has been the 
victim oi gross injustice in being kept 
in durance vile so long, 
had been wealthy or even fairly well off, 
or had friends in that pleasant state 
of life, it can be taken for granted he 
would not hâve languished in jail 
such a length of time; but because he 
was poor, homeless, 
not only been deprived oi his liberty for 
many mouths, but he has been converted 
into a freak, 
be pertinent to ask when the Crown be
came aware that it had not sufficient 
to go upon to secure a conviction, and 
how long it is since any fresh evidence

Tuesday 
cams

j^nd, in addition, will also have on exhibition the FINEST COLLECTION of 
HIGH-GRADE SILKS, DRESS GOODS, LACES and FANCY GOODS 
ever shown in the Dominion. Come and see this Grand Display of High-Class 
Goods, as only by a visit can the magnificence of our exhibit be realized.

!
A

at expressively 
>, and meeting 
“Non e verre,-* During the frost two weeks I have 

been inundated with literature about the 
Baldwins, known as “ The- White Maha- 
mas,” who are engaged to fill a nine- 
night engagement at the Grand Opera 
House, commenciug on Thursday next. 
They are most entertaining people and 
remarkably clever. No matinees will^be 
given.
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If the man W. A. MURRAY & CO.
Direct Importers, 17,19, 21, 23, 23 and 27 King-st. E., and 10, 12 and 14 Colborne-st., Toronto.THE CAPTIOUS ONE.

friendless, he has SOME ODD THINGS. fis IN MUSIC’S REALM.faced,
human

of Wesley, priest robed, classic 
thrilled with a first, strange, 
love.

But he was the very last person to> 
see himseli in the situation. He kept 
himself quite busy, built a parsonage, 
in which he lived in the stern, methodi
cal way which afterward» gave; a name 
to his religion; and he renderëd up the 
account of 'his meagre expenses to the 
honorable trustees of Georgia, 
visited Fredrica often to preach to the 
settlers there, 
language, still in hopes of going among 
them. At times he slept upon the 
ground, and when morning came dis
covered his clothes to have been frozen 
to the earth, as well as his long, abun
dant hair. Once he was nearly drown
ed in tbe icy river while attempting to 
cross, but these were the ordinary ex
periences of early missionaries.

A CRISIS.

A gentleman whom I fancy ie well 
kndkvn to Canadians, to wit Mr. Elliot 
Stock, writes to The Loudon Spectator 
on- a most interesting theme, on a theme 
that has puzzled millions of people be* 
fore him, and will likely continue to 
puzzle millions who come after him, es
pecially in cold countries. It relates to 
the beautiful, graceful, wonderful frost 
pictures that form on the windows, and 
that we have had an all-too abundant 
opportunity of studying during the pre
sent winter. Mr. Stock writes: “It 
would be a great boon to some of 
your readers if one of their more scien
tific fellows would, through your col
umns, explain something of those won
derful frost pictures which 
the opportunity of studying on our 
windows, and the laws which produce 
them. To the uniustructed they seem 
little short of miraculous. They repre
sent, faithfully, all kinds of fernfc. mos
ses, and lichens in accurate detail, and 
the larger forms of vegetation in minia
ture. It needs no imagination to see 
broad landscapes, tall forests of pines, 
natural and decorative leaves of 
most charming form and feeling, 
kinds of sea-weeds prevail, too, in grace
ful arrangement and boundless profusion 
and variety. It is as though some spirit 
of the air had thrown the remembrance 
of funnier beauty on to the winter can
vas. Is there some such subtle power of 
carrying these varied scenes from dis
tant lands and seasons, and impressing 
them on the glass? Or is it the passing 
finger of the divine artist, who paints 
for our copying quiet breadths of even
ing sky, wondrous sunsets, and stormy 
cloud-effects, and who puts that tender, 
mysterious purple background into so 
many of our English landscapes? 
would be interesting to know from some 
competent student what are the -laws 
of this phenomenon, whether the scenes 
depicted vary in different districts, why 
two panes of glass close together should 
yield such totally different designs and 
with quite a different touch, and what 
repetition of detail is to be observed; 
and to be authoritatively informed on 
many other points regarding these won
derful and most exquisite pictures.” It 
would indeed be “interesting to know 
from some competent student what the 
laws are of this phenomenon,” more es
pecially as the outlines are invariably 
those either of tropical plants as Sir 
William Dawson tells us existed in the 
coal forests of many, many ages ago. If 
you want to see these creations in per
fection take your stand in the early 
morning—at the dawning of daylight- 
outside a florist’s and in frigid weather 
you will probably see pictures on the 
windows of a beauty, and in a profus
ion, surpassing all understanding.

Does Mis Excellency Snore ?
Lord Aberdeen once left London at 

midnight in a bleeping car for the North, 
and in the morning saw: a stranger op
posite him.

“Excuse me ”
I ask if you

<At this point it might ALL MENContinued from Second Page.i\ \M(** jfr/ÿ livered the first of a series of three lec
tures on the “ Traditional aud National 
in Music ” at the Royal Institution, Lou
don. His subject was Humperdinck’s 
new opera, “ Hainsel and Gretel,” which 
he took as- a new work of purely na
tional character, bearing the impress, 
“ Made in Germany,” in every part of 
it. Sir Alexander Mackenzie opened his 
remarks by calling attention to the use 
of folk songs and other familiar airs 
known to the people for thematic ma
terial on the works of the French aud 
other composers. He contended that 
none had succeeded in elaborating these 
themes in a greater measure than Hum
perdinck, and the general trend of his 
remarks was that German composers had 
broken up new ground. Humperdinck’s 
choice and general treatment of the 
themes so well known to his countrymen 
might serve as a suggestion to com
posers of other lands. VERITAS.

1 -45ê“may, ’ said the stranger, 
happen to be rich?”

Somewhat surprised, His Lordship re
plied that he was tolerably well to do.

“ Very well, then,” continued the 
stranger, “If 1 pvere as rich as you, and 
snored as loud as you^, I should book a 
whole sleeping car, so as not to dis
turb my fellow travelers’ rest.”

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans.dixsiness,specks 
before the eyes, tinching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak *nd flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking akin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that.lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lojliits tension every 
function wanes in Consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured, 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
doneil-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

1 was forthcoming.

Touching upon this very subject of the 
course of the Crown, in criminal prosecu
tions, it was only last week that an* 
eminent barrister, a man who in his day 
had been instrumental in bringing to 
justice several most notorious „ villains, 
said; “In my opinion the Crown counsel 
frequently exceed their duty. Like the 
detectives, they appear to think their 
only object should be to secure a con
viction. They badger and ill-use wit
nesses for the defence, not so much with 
a view of getting at the truth as with 
bringing the unhappy prisoner to the 

“gallows. This is surely all wrong. The 
aim of the Crown should be to secure 
a fair and impartial trial, not so much 
to show up the mental failings and weak
nesses of witnesses for the defence, as 
to get at the plain unvarnished story 
of the crime, if crime there be. The. 
detectives can safely be left to do all 
the sleuth business. They have reason 
on their side in trying to obtain a eon-' 
viction, but the Crown should be above 
a petty triumph of that sort at the cost, 
may be, of a human creature’s life on 
at any rate of his liberty.” There wiU 
be a general consensus of opinion that 
the eminent barrister was strictly cor
rect.
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Well Known In London
Frederick Willis, who died the other 

day, in Lorçdoïl, was the last of the 
Willises who. gave their name to the 
well-known “Willis* rooms.” The rooms 
were originally built in 1765 by tav
ern keeper named Ai mack.. He is said 
to have been a Scotchman, whose real 
name was McCaul, which was transposed 
into “Almack” when he came to Lon
don as a nobleman’s valet., “Almack’sf’ 
was the great place for assemblies of 
the highest fashion in the early part of 
the century, and the Duke of Wellington 
was once refused admission there be
cause he came in trousers instead of the 
regulation knee breeches.

A Dog’s BespouMe to a Taunt
A dog story hap come to the writer’s 

ears 
so na
in an entirely trustworthy way. A cer
tain dog, which was growing old, was 
iiru a barn one day with his master. The 
two were up t>n a haymow from which 
a sloping ladder led down to the barn 
floor. The master walked down the lad
der, but the dog went around by an
other way. When the dog reached the 
barn floor bis master began to say to 
him somewhat tauntingly: “Poor old fel
low! Daren’t walk dowrn the ladder any 
more! Daren’t walk down the ladder!” 
Whereupon the dog, withj a quick glance 
a,t his master, walked clear up the lad
der to the top and then turned around 
and walked down it again. The pro
ceeding looked very much like a delib
erate demonstration on the dog’s part, to 
his master that he was still capable of 
walking up and down a slanting ladder. 
Did the dog understand the taunt, or 
did he merely catch the words “down 
the ladder,” and take the utterance for 
a command, which he dutifully proceed
ed to obey? 
probably, since the dog himself can give 
no account of the matter.

Marie Antoinette’* Microscope.
A microscope belonging to Marie An

toinette has been recently discovered in 
a city in the centre of France, and a 
photograph of it reproduced in a number 
uf L’Art Internàitional. A little before 
her marriage, dfee young Archduchess of 
Austria gxpressqd the strange desire of 
possessing a microscope. When asked 
what she intended to do with it, she 
answered with a ead smile, “I should 
like to see my happiness, which is so 
small that I cannot see it with the 
naked eye.” That microscope, which 
was incased in a delicate little box, and 
bore the mark, “Angelo Gozzi, Optician 
kit Parme,1752,” figured amoùg her wed
ding “corbeille” or presents. It was 
constructed according to the directions 
of Dî^^Lieberkuhn, who had made many 
improvements in the microscope, invent
ed in 1750 by a spectacle maker of Mid- 
dleburg, Zacharie Jansen, and its mag
nifying properties are nearly as good as 
those 6Î the latest manufactured micro-
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But uow came the crisis of the human 

side of the story. Oglethorpe determined 
to hasten matters between Wesley and 
Miss Canstom. Accordingly he made a 
dinner at his own house, and Grimaldi, 
his foreign servant, tampered with the 
cypress wine, but whether by the Gen
eral’s direction or not was never quite 
clear to Mr. Wesleÿ.

In the evening Sophia Canstoni was. 
there, and the General had her sing for 
them some old love ,-songs of Eugla.ud 
and Scotland aud snatches from, the 
operas in London. ! She danced, too, aud 
recited and completely overwhelmed the 
pious youth with her beauty and 
complishme nts.

That night under the palmetto trees 
near the Governor’s house, with the dark 
eyed, handsome girl beside him, and with 
her entrancing voice in his ears; with 
the cypress wine and Grimaldi’s decoe- 
tiou hot in hip blood, John Wesley be
came aware that he loved her.

The revelation was a shock to him, 
for he had been preaching celibacy since i
he was a small boy. He1 hadI the Scotch; the music is weird aud fan- 
selL wedded, to the ehwch, tp tastic, breathing the very air of the
faith and mission m life. The-strife ol Conutry it6elf> as it were, aud always
SPMlt Vhrer; bl“.ua ' . that in a. minor key.” “ Always! in a minor Miss Caneton did the only thing that key>„ Paderewski repeated, and there
a young lady in her state of mm was a tikige of sadness in his voice. “ Ai
de. She nursed him, and he allowed her g in a miuor kr,v_it is characteristic 
to. The circumstance was sufficient q[ thg , sturdy, brave, melancholy;
proof to their friends that marnage vas thg mugi(/u the ahlgiug of a broken 
certain. H more proof, were needed, he heart That ia why it i8 so power- 
raved of her m his delirium. Miss Cans- { it get3 auch a hold on the
ton brought her aunt to hear him, and emotioua „ - We were talking about
between them they fancied him quite de- mugical thinga ” he proceeded. “There 
rided to marry Sophia. He as -e are only two musical nations in the
ipany times if she wduld or could mairj world first> tU(, oip3iea, second, the 
him, and if he should, ln.dBed- marry Jews. The others are not musical at 
her. ’ He went through with the mar- a„_that naturally musical-and
nage ceremony of the Church oi ^ug ^ that jg said abont Germany being 
land for the benefit of imaginary 1 a musical nation is nonsense. Their love 
who stood at his bedside. . . of music has been acquired by cultiva-

After his recovery Wesley tion, but the English are more musical
came to coiigratnlate him on his engage the Germans.” “ You always
ment. But ever since b « “ carry your own pianoforte with Vo» ?”
rescue from fire in ins childhcmd he had asked thp interviewPr. - Always. Wheu 
been convinced he had beeii smgled out ^ tQm, .g extended [ tove had A piano 
by h,s Maker for some ; in the railway carriage, but it has not
a“d »ow here lie’teas Pro« ® tting I been m»cb use Jar really good practice,
self before an earthly 1 o © [ You know, I practise a great deal. I

I have no fixed times to practise, but just 
I when the humor seizes me; sometimes 

.. , . ... . - a._ A.},,» I while*! am dressing, sometimes it is be-Alarmed for his soul, he rushed to the ! ^ cour "f’ at mealu. 0h ! I
bishop and the Moravian missionaries lor | 6ee you glnile, bu't I by no means live 
advice. They had the same hard^ un-1 Gn cigarettes and soda water, as I have 
relenting convictions which tormented1 been described. " I like a good hearty 
Wesley, and they advised him to give j meal, but I don’t eat much b™>re a 

,. ., , , . +rxl llS_ r» ^ WpsIpv recital. If the recital is jn the atter-up his idol and turn to his God. Wesley . j nath\ng till it is over ex-
knew not what to do. He wandered in ce^ a cup Gf tea with a slice of lemon 
the forests praying aloud for, light as, -m ^ if the recital is in the evening, 
to his walk before God. He knelt under then between breakfast and the con- 
the blooming grapevines, and, shielded elusion of the concert I have nothing, 
by the long gray moss from any living j yeB> j 6|noke a great many cigarettes, 
eye, sought wisdom and comfort. j but not so many all 1 used to. Soine-

That night he asked advice a second times after a concent, I will come home 
time of the elder. 1 and play aud pla^ till the morning.

“We have considered your case,” said i days I will practise six hours,
the Bishop. “ Will you abide by our ■ eight hours, and I have even practised 
decision ?” - I sixteen hours. That has been when 1

“ I will a-bide by your decision.” was excited, but it is too much, and
Then the bishop said: “ We advise you shatters the nerves.” “ How about the 
» proceed no further in this matter. opera we have heard more than some 
“So be it!” said Wesley, and that was j whispers about?” the interviewer ask- 
ie end. > • > ed. “ Oh, there is an opera, right
Poor Sophia was heartbroken. Her enough,” said Paderewski, with a smile; 

relatives were incensed, and compelled j *« ^ut at present it is a sealed book to 
her to marry a Mr. Williamson, though I ^he wôrld. I went away and hid my- 

intercede in her j gejj iagt summer in a village—I won’t 
, say where—and finished it. All it re

wrote to Wesley, and cast pitiful glances j qUjres js the scoring.” “ And you won’t 
at him until in his desperation one day i tell me anything more than that ?” the 
he forbade her to attend holy COHl" interviewer pleaded. “ Well, I will 
in unjoin He explained this afterward | tell you just this much, that it is a 
on technical grounds, but the tide had Slavonic subject, that the scene is in 
turned and tbe people of Georgia were the Carpathian Mountains, and the 
against hiriL A charge of slander was ; opera will probably first see the light 
instituted,, but the assailants, knowing at Budapest.’" 
that they had small chances of success, 
delayed the trial from week to week, 
until life in Georgia became unbearable.
He made arrangements to leave the 
colony. But even in this the Cans tons 
thwarted him. He was forbidden to 
leave the province.

He never went out that Sophia dm 
not pass aud re pass him several times, 
and often she was' known to look in 
upon him when he was at prayer in his 
own house. * . .

During ail these trials he dentinueq 
to conduct his parish as usual, 
though he was a sort of prisoner a'C 
large. At 6 o’clock on* evening the 
little flock gathered in the church for 
prayers. Wesley led as usual. Dela- 
motto was there with his friends who 
still remained loyal, 
vice Wesley wps seen to return to his 
home. But the faithful Delamotte haA 
planned an escape from this slow tor
ture. ’Three faithful friends led the 

cleric through the darkness to 
There an Indian skiff bore 

A sailing vessel

JOHN WESLEY AT THE AGE OF 33.\ Una concert' 
[cessary to go 
ompetent eing- 
»r Treeseman ia 
i the “Messiah’*

Theown resources for entertainment, 
most interesting person on board, so far 
as John Wesley was concerned, was Miss 
Sophia Canston, niece -of one of the for
tune hunters whom Oglethorpe had in
duced to follow, him to the New World, 
This was not ouly because young women 
were few on board the Colonial vessel, 
but because this young woman was ex
tremely attractive. She was beauti-

the Paderewski Interviewed.
Paderewski talking to an interviewer 

recently on the subject of musical na
tions, said : “ You think Germany is ft 

ical nation ! 
more musical country than England is 
a very great mistake, 
have a larger musical public than you 
have, but in the mass the musical culti
vation is not so high as in England^ 
There is a- grpat deal of hiSubug talked 
about musical Germany. The Germans

18. All
r did its work 
t, and it is evi* 
m sticks tena*< 
orouto having 
our good-nat- 

>rt the idea a* 
PROGRESS.

That Germany is a.mum

The Germansfill: she was highly educated; she sang 
with a voice that fascinated him. And, 
most potent of all, she listened with 
flattering interest to his preaching. The 
two became friends. She sang Charles 
Wesley’s hymns with him, and listened 
to all he had to say about experimental 
religion. Governot Oglethorpe was well 
pleased with the turn affairs were tak
ing, and used every means\ to throw the 
young people together.

One day a terrific storm arose, 
masts were broken. Everybody began 
to pray. The Germans on board sang 
solemnly on while the waves were beat
ing at the ship as if to tear it to pieces. 
Then it was that John Wesley cried out 
in an agony of doubt : “ Ami I ready to 
meet my God ?” And, Sophia Canston, 
standing near, looked up at this noble, 
soul-stirring evangelist and thought, 
“ If not he, then who of all on board 
this fated craft?” In these seasons of 
doubt, while Wesley was experiencing 
what his biographers terpi, his new birth, 
the touching bravery of the young girl 
who had made the long journey seem 
too *hort was not without its soothing 
influence. Needless to say that by the 
time Georgia was reached, the boat had 
shipped an extra passenger with wings 
afcid a bow and arrorv

ROMANCE IN A NEW WORLD.
When the settlers landed, the usual 

occupations of newly arrived colonists 
seemed to have put an end to Wesley’s 
lovetnaking. Ogle thorpe went on to the

, which, though not within his per- 
1 knowledge, is vouched for to him- ac-

< X is.

pretend to be a great musical nation 
because th% number oi musical people in 
Germany is perhaps larger than in any 
other country, but the general culture 
is not much to speak about.” “ But 
you belong to a people^ the Poles, who 
are musical from their very nature,” the 
interviewer said, 
some chord oi harmony between you and
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ATTEMPTED MURDER BY STABBING.
Vicions Attack on a Young Man by a Mont

real Italian.
Montreal, March 16.—Pietrin Decante,. 

Cadieux-street, was before Judge Dugas 
in the Police Magistrate’s Court Satur
day charged with attempting to stab 
Peter Malone in Ontario-street. Pietrin 
was promenading with his lady love 
when Malone came before them. It is al
leged that the native of Sunny Italy at
tacked him with an. ngly-looking knife 
without the slightest provocation. Ac
cused pleaded not guilty and said the 
knife did not belong to him and be never 
saw it before. The case was postponed 
until Wednesday.

“ There seems to be 1* /* *

Kings, emperors, princes, ministers of 
state die and nations mourn, bnt I da 

* not think any of them are ever more 
sincerely grieved over and lamented 
about than is the late P. J. flatter, city 
passenger agent of the Grand Trunk. 
For more ^han a score of years was I 
intimately acquainted with Mr. Slatter 
and a.larger-hearted man, a more sjneere 
friend, and a more upright citizen never 
stood in shoe leather. It has bèen ray 

. lot this year to chronicle the taking off 
of several men prominent in the city to 
whom I ihavc been closely attached, but 
none have gone for w'hom there was more 
general and higher esteem. Mr. Slatter 
was never found wanting and a more 
heart-stricken multitude never gathered 
round a grave than assembled in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery Thursday afternoon* 
It was no show crowd, no crowd of 
curiosity mongers or morbid minded 
people, who wished to see or to be 
seen, but it was a crcfwd collected from 
far --and wide, of men, of friends, of 
acquaintances whose faces told the tale 
their hear Is felt., I can safely say I 
never took part ia & more sad, solemn 
and impressive function. There was 
not ouly a pall over the hearts of man, 
but over the streets, over the very city 
itself.
There was gloom everywhere aud men 
who were there will' apeak to yon with 
awestruck voices and saddened eyes for 
days yet to come. Poor Phil, where are 
thy rich sense of humor and thy good 
heart uow ? And it is but a few days 
since he invited me to accompany him 
to the noonday services at St. James’i 
Cathedral.
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: No one will ever know,

Trinity Medical Exam.
The March medical matriculation ex

amination at Trinity University resulted 
! as follows :have been very). ; 

to secure such’- - 
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Examined and approved— 
J. A. Armstrong, R. C. Bain, J. A. Bell, 
W. Brown, J. M. Caldwell, A. G. Camp
bell, T. F. Campbell, W. C. Çhinn, W. J. 
Clemes, H. 0. Crane, W. S.^ Curran, J. 
H. Curts, R. T. Faircloth, E. Featherston, 
S. Frawley, V. A. Hart, H. L. Heath,
G. P. Howard, C. A. Kennedy, L. Ken
nedy, W. W. Kennedy, D. 0. McKay, W.
H. McLaren, A. Milburn, N. Millar, W.
W. Mills, M. O’Callaghan, M. C. Palmer, 
W. H. T. Peale, G. F. Pierce, O. G. Plax- 
ton, R. G. Rose, S. M. Sneddon, C. E. 
Stanbury, F. H. Thompson, J. H. Wickett, 
A. C. Woods. Passed in Latin—R. H. 
Cowen, G. E. Hill, J. .Menzies. The fol
lowing will be examined again in Latin S 
C« W. Ellis, T. H. Gowmou, G. W. Grieve, 
E. H. Henderson, James McKay, F. D. 
Murray, R. J. Quay, A. H. Strong, Miss 
G. Truesdell, Miss M. Wright. In Latin 
and physics—G. V. Hall. In Latin, Eng
lish aud Euclid—J. E. Caldwell. In Latin, 
English and arithmetic—M. J. A. James. 
In Latin, Euclid and physics—L. H. M. 
Hogarth. * i

A great deal of fun has been poked at 
Toronto recently about its proposed fire 
insurance scheme, 
ratepayers,” it is triumphantly asked, 
“ like to have to pay the $2,000,000 lost 
by the three great fires of this up-to-date 
disastrous year ?” If the mockers wish 
to appear wise beyond their generation 
they will restrain their facetiousness, for 
beyond, a doubt, the time to establish an 
insurance company, and to do a rushing 
business, is after a series of conflagra
tions, not before. On that principle the 
insurance companies thrive. Therefore, 
if the city really intends to go into the 
business, now when the damage has been 
done, and the lesson has been learnt, is 
the very time. But _the movement, I 
think, would bell unwise, for it would in
terfere with existing interests, prevent 
to some extent the flow of capital to 
our city, lessen; the value of some of our 
most imposing edifices, deprive a num
ber of people of employment, and cause 
every insurance company to move its 
head office, or branch office, as it may 
be, out of the city. Our picayune meth
ods have already proved disastrous 
enough: let us now entice capital father 
than drive it away.

* * #
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\ ^Mr. Clark Willson, Evangelist.
Mr. Clark Willson, who is a leader in 

the Pavilion on Sunday afternoons and 
ijn other Christian labor and has become 
familiarly known to Torontonians, has 
been'actively engaged in' evangelistic and 
temperance work for twenty yeaws. The 
family consists of Mr. Willson, his wife, 
Mrs. "Will son, and the son and daughter; 
Mr. Fred and Miss Olive Willson. Mrs. 
Willson is a sister of the late P. P.Bliss 
of gospel song-singing and song-writing 
fame, who met with a tragical death by 
the falling of the railroad bridge at 
Ashtabula, 0., Dec. 29, 1876. __
tire family possess strong musical 
ent, Mrs. Willson being frequently spoken 
of as the “Jenny Lind” of sacred song. 
She has proven an able help-meet to her 
husband in his evangelistic work. At the 
time that word reached the Willsons 
that Mr. Bliss had been killed-they were 
engaged in giving a popular concert in 
another town. The event made so deep 
an impression upon Mr. and Mrs. Willson 
that from that day forth they resolved to 
give themselves up solely to evangelistic 
work and gospel singing. Their record 
from tliht date has been of the highest 
character. They have labored for per
iods extending from one week to two 
months in the leading towns and cities 
of the United States. They spent 
eral years in Great Britain, in conjunc
tion with Francis Murphy, the celebrated 
leader of tb!a 1)1 ue ribbon total abstiu- 

movement. To the Canadian Tem
perance League is due the credit of first 
introducing tbe Willsons to a Toronto 
audience, they having visited the city 
in December last on the invitation of 
this organization. They returned again 
a "week ago under the same auspices, 
and conducted the service in' the Pavilion 
last Sunday. They will have charge of 
the song service at the League meeting 
again this Sunday. On Saturday even
ing thev gave a concert in the Auditor
ium on behalf oi the league. In the 
course of a few weeks they will again 
sail for Great Britain to spend some 
months in the Mother Land.

Jw?/!1'ar-

JOHN WESLEY IN OLD AGE. -But let ue turn from death to life.
A more timely ajid a more useful 
gestion can hardly be imagined 
that of Mr. Hamilton MaeCarthv that the 
city should seize the opportunity oifsv-
fl, bfnntbff ,liTf V° \he In certain quarters there seems to be
junction ol Queen and Yonge-etreets by increasing desire to antagonize the

such an opportunity will hardi/ <Jer P de8ire toK1 kefP the “
occur again. Of the utility of such an fref 88 p06sib c from extravagance, but 
improvement I think there can be as «trayagauce_ is one thing and enterprise 
little doubt as there is of its desirability ®notber’ AU, of ™ wifi heartily <en- 
from an esthetic point of view. Aud the ^or8e any «nd every effort to cut 
cost should be trifling in spite oi the «“pessary outlays, but when it comes 
immense value of the land, as the pro- -thd expf°dl.t"re of mone>’. m the W8y
party at all the four corners would be improved bmldings a question comes to
benefited enormously, the stores being !bL- Î WOrth,îv °*l. m° “T 
aiiordvd a chance to have imposing and 1 ®ratiou. The buildings on 

.hilarious central entrances, which would ^ m
not only give their estoniens better fa- whfch ,U"fltled «r * ,Pï^m tie
ciiities for seeing, but would also lurn- "a n hidlHL^ ? • ï” » V 1
eg‘jratCr c0nveniencea for ingresa and Of the old provLia'/eriibition, of the

b e , #----- - old Crystal Palace days, of that almost
» it* i « 4. prehistoric period when Toronto, was
5 rbom \ ,“ve 8pok.en content to hold a show every four year»

» now ™ Te at tbe fir!,mquest whilf- Hamilton held one annually. Half 
™W ‘U Progress has expressed the opin- a million of money would not be ill-spent 

private watchman establish- fo hauling down and rebuilding or en- 
rttiSqA”, “ “lstaHe’ They should be larging and beautifying that at present 
rttwr w t,h” department In misshapen aud dinboUcally arrang’d

,lf the Cltlzeus of a certain structure. Half a million dollars would 
^îgûnorhood require extra, and si>eciaL erect a building that would be a credit 
FS wtàay should not only be al- to the city and that could be put to 

be required, to hire it from much use both in summer and in winter. 
divjlif,a-rtmeilt’ the meu et> hired being Respect for the pockets of the rdte- 
im>h+ ,iLa- auy Bty:u merchants payers is most desirable, but those pock-
the5 rptr t ire Î? di®tinguihb them from ets will benefit a great deal morê by 
6or+ xZhia °^icers- A eystem of this bringing thousands ujion thousands of 
men. anH Ü ^ only bring the patrol- gjeople to the city .than they will by 
better » wat.cbmcn under a great deal letting them seek (entertainment and 
possibly hi^iT61011 than they can uow mental profit elsewht*re. No institution 
irutno’ v ®nt *be rivalry, jealousy and can be devised that will do more good 
ists at dl8respect tbut undoubtedly .ex- for the city than the exhibition, 
frremi? pre8ent between the regulars and other cities a hundred dollars is spent 
not! .Wou^d be deprived of caitse if for our ten and the return is not nearly 

ntirely abolished. so satisfactory. Look at the money the

City Hull Notes.
The Fire and Light Committee will 

open tenders on Monday for the water 
tower and fire hose.

The C.P.R. entrance down the Don 
improvement, the Beachall-street siding 
and Queen-street station will be consid* 
ered on Monday afternoon.

The City Clerk last week registered 81 
births, 76 deaths and 16 marriages.

The Master Plumbers’ Association wish 
the examination clause enforced and the 
abrogation oi the $10 license fee.

Building permits have been issued for 
the rebuilding of the stores in the Hen
derson blbck, Y onge-street, 
stores occupied by Mr. Sutcliffe, 
rebuilding in each case is put down at 
$4000.

With 8Ug-
thau site of Fredrica, accompanied by Charles 

Wesley and Delamotte, his inseparable 
companion. The rest of the English, in
cluding John Wesley, set about Raising 
tents or bark covered huts along the 
square and streets of Savannah.
Wesley went with some of the Germans, 
because he had begun the study of their 
language on board the ship, dud desired 
to pursue that study. Amid the noise 
of the rice birds the fort at Savannah 
was raised, and Wesley built his par
sonage and school-house. i

Mr. Canston, Sophia’s uncle, was 
made chief magistrate and storekeeper, 
and his niece made herself quite charm
ing as Wesley’s pupil in French and an 
earnest seeker after the exquisite plea
sures of experimental holiness.

Sophia was the official- belle of the 
place. She and John Wesley were the 
most conspicuous figures in society, and 
were consequently thrown together very 
frequently. Governor Oglethorpe look
ed upon the affair as settled and so did 
the people of the colony. Oglethorpe 
wished to see it settled, because he 
wished to keep Wesley at Savannah, in
stead of letting the young missionary 
wander off, as had been - his original' in
tention to preach to the Indians. Wes
ley and Delamotte taught school, preach
ed and held love feasts, and in the 
evening sang psalms, 
taught about forty children to “ read, 
write and cast accounts.” Before school 
in the morning, and after school in the 
evening Mr. Wesley catechised the 
“ lower class ” of children, and endea
vored to fix something of liis own spirit 
in their minds as well as their memories. 
THE STERN METHODIST’S DISCOVERY.

At night when the candles burned and 
their work was done, and the still woods 
about them gave back no echo to their 
voices. Mr. Wesley had the women aud , 

meet at the church for a 
The !
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; including the 
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, Male Chorue> 
onductor; Mr.
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she begged Wesley to 
behalf. Even after she was married sheThe cu- 

tal-

quar- 
Miss HillaryV 

, Sig. Delasco, 
dr. J. Lewi* 
ill be announc- 
reception will 

11 oiv tbe last 
u. The
11 be held a* 
cGiil-fltreet.

aud the
The

IAppointment* tiazeWed.
Henry Charles Varin of Bonfield to be 

sheriff of Nipissing.
Richard Giles Murphy of Elgin to be a 

notary public.
James Somerville of Lucknow to bq 

clerk of the Eleventh Division Court of 
Bruce.

John Alexander Beaton of Chesley to. 
be clerk of the Twelfth Division Court 
of Bruce.

William James Little of Lucknow to ...... , ...
be bailiff of the Eleventh Division Court i spectore have been dispensed with, 
of Bruce. Assessment Commissioner Maughan's

James Elibu Cass of Chesley -to be estimate of the cost of widening the in
bailiff of the Twelfth Division Court of tersectiou of Qneen and Youge-streets is

$4000 for each corner, ç* $16,000. The 
proposed plan is to take a triangular 
piece off each lot. This triangle will 
begin 30 feet from the present corners 
and increase in width till a depth of 
15 feet is reached at the widest part. 
The area to be taken from each corner 
i« 263 square feet. The value of this 
is $15 a square foot, equivalent to 
$1500 a foot frontage on 100 feet oi 
depth. ' <

The Parks and Gardens Committee and 
the Industrial Exhibition directors visit* 
ed Exhibition Park Saturday afternoon 
to determine on the improvements and 
repairs.

The tariff of rates for patients from 
outside municipalities at the Isolation 
Hospital is proposed to be fixed at $1.88 
per day. \ <

Owing to the decrease of infectious 
disease, the services of one of the In-

othe*

I
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Bruce.
Eugene Parent of Casselman to be a 

bailiff of the Eleventh Division Court of 
Prescott and Russell.

Alter the ser-i

Syrnes v 4’lly of Windsor.
His Lordship Judge McDougall has de

livered judgment in this case in favor 
of the plaintiff for $18211 and costs, and 
condemned the vessel to be sold unless 
the amount was paid into court within 

Germany and Ihe f nrrrncy <tae»llon. 30 days. A very important question of 
, , . I" tv,March 16 —The Council of State law has been decided by His Lordship,

,ee„th™rrtlv to sTifovfog German* with to-viay adopted the resolution of the sil- the judgment being that the master’s 
spent partly m sl y g advocates endorsin'' Chancellor Ho- disbursements and liabilities incurred in
D Innate tw^Tar^s WesU-y Jlh henloheT monetarv^’Tatemeut in the a home port Constituted a maritime lieu

fog One can see the tell, lithe iigure , tling the currency question. as proctors for defendants.

young 
the pier.
him down the river, 
was waiting, aud soon John Wesley was 
leaving the land of his love forever.

ramenti
verJS In

iS t0Whe!Jti£
jer. W lien 
,t city he 
hair cut. He 
it loug behind, 
to the barber,
il replied, * 

mister; » 
o’ them

n . merchants and the corporations of places
h , n,‘ 18 "1“® way they pruj>ose to treat like St. Louis and New Orleans spend 

neior-K in Missouri : Those between j annually in their Veiled Prophets and 
au^ ?? years are to be Mai*di Gras celebrations, to say noth- 

between the ages of 35* and » iug of their magnificent exhibitions and 
between 40 and 45 years, j race-meetings ! Would they, 

twolz 50 y0,31*8’ $50: be- ! you, continue such expenditure if they
UJld years’ $75- Bachelors ! didn’t profit by it? What is true of. 

9S6Lv ?Lag.e ure to pay ■ New Orleans and St, Louis is true of St.
xT" cent, of their taxable wealth. It Paul, Minneapolis, Buffalo, Cincinnati, 

• i De wen by the-above ascending scale Pittsburg and every other large city of 
tliat 1U the opinion of the the United States. No carping at ex- 

M.ssoun lawmakers there is no baehel- penditure made the World’s Fair pcs- 
•o tieserving the penalties oi taxa- sjble. If we continue in our smallness

.‘Î00 Austrian Miners Entombed.
Vienna, March 16. — An .explosion of 

firedamp has occurred in the Albrecht 
Mine at Troppau, Austrian Silesia. Eighty 
miners have been taken out alive, but 
200 are still entombed.

A verv successful social in connection 
with the Ladies’ Aid Society of Southside 
Presbyterian Church was held ou Thurs
day evening at the residence of Mrs. K- 
T. Simpson, 41 Wyatt-aveuue. Mr. 
James Morrison delighted everybody with 
his vocalization, while Fred Joyce, who 
presided at the keyboard, contributed 
largely to the evening’s enjoyment. The 
members were so much encouraged by 
the evening’s pleasure that they intend 
giving a repetition at the church on 
April 2.

young meu 
severer catechism of their Bibles.went

think

pug, 
ke one

YVoodbridge Dwelling Burned.
Woodbridge, Out., . March 16.—Abont 

1.15 p.m. Saturday the house of Duncan 
McFarlaue of Woodbridge was destroyed 
by fire. Building insured.
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^7S;;S|THE THIRD-SUNDAY IN LENT1
ajlv a change in the speakership, in 1J jjj
England the Speaker of the House of
Commons continues in office during the Collect for tlie Bay-
regime of several Governments of dif- We bcstech Thee, Almighty God, look 
fcrent complexion. The Right Hon. upon the hearty desires of Thy humble 
Arthur Wellesley Peel, M.P. for West servants, and stretch forth the right 
Warwick, who ^es to retire on the ^

eve of Easter, J»s been in the chair for Cjjri(jt om, Lord Ameu.

Once Prime Minister of the oldest and the whites lay f^wn behind the_carI In£* West End ! Elding; which
most populous British colony in South cases and kept the enemy at bay for stan.™ a nuge imji s t y( the 870

NO. 83 YONQB-STREET, TORONT I Africa. Cecil Rhodes made his influence three long hours. At last their ammu ««rveeQaanbjects ofQueen-Empress
One lent Moraine Paper. - felt from the Cape of Good Hope £o the nitiou gave out. Tbay, wo,,liedd to Victoria It is known as the Imperial-

SUBSCRIPTIONS. equator; from Loudon throughout the and lay still, dead and wouueddto Victoria it Is a museum, a club, a
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 British empire. For he gave force to gether behind the. ring of de^hor^S; ; *»titut.81‘ec“hatte, a resort for all
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 26 the imperial idea. As he had seen the For two hours their s 8 ’ . ' who live under the British flag ill any
Sunday Edition, by the year ... 2 00 comlneroiai possibilities of the diamond ; ing an ambush, prowled around, not who live under the tor realisation
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... 20 . Bll ga w the political aud com- | daring to attack. When at last they part of the world. It , ,

(&Y £»> by'the°month #S u^L “ atX ' «M^he'^TishmTn"^ f! a“ Srt&'Za?* » man than our
N».sïZrzrZiï

Sises 5
Bhin-thc state amans hip which creates, upon them in overwhelming numbers and imperial idea, or, il you hke it better,
He commanded the respect of the assassinated them to a The..7^ite •'t^f federal Idea; the idea of the feder- Life j and Conservatives have been in
♦iwxiio-ivHiii mpn who had influence power, men said the Indium, died beautifully< alization of the English speaking îace, Liberals ana vouserHe outlined a policy. He Lobéncula’s braves lay round the dead of which idea Cecil Rhodes is the chief power. His predecessor as Speaker, Sir All is dying; hearts are breaking
came to England aud submitted ,his white men like mown grass, for 10 blacks exponent in our or any previous time. Henry Brand, had a similar career, hold- Which to ours were closely bound;
noliev in the proper quarter. He wished died for everv white man slaiu. What When Cecil Rhodes first returned to . that position for 12 consecutive Aud the lips have ceased from speaking
to put South Africa under the-. British a picture it is out there in the African - England to enlist the support of Eng- * 0, course the repeated re- Which once uttered such sweet sound;

P * ( . bush-the lone remnant, wounded and luh statesmen in his policy ol expan- F8a"' . And the arms art powerless lying
dying chanting their death song.”} giou in Africa the “little England election of these men is a striking tri y\ hick were our support and stay;

i Mr Warren next refers to the forma- The’effect of that war, as Mr. Sleous policy was uppermost in politics, aud bate to the fairness with which they And the eyes are dim and dying
.. „ ■ . +h_ R-itiah South African Com- declared at the Royal Colonial Iusti- the "leaders of opinion” were coûtent performed their task, but still such a Which ouce watched us night aud day.

tute in London almost a yeab ago, “ has with admiring the Cape premier from a y,in„ would be impossible except for the
been directly beneficial to every other distance, aud perhaps not without fear. standing aud upright character of
native race in Ceutral South Africa, and But the Prince of Wales, believing in m*n “ ^ a p
what is of far more importance, it has the man and his policy, was influential the leaders of the great English par .
regained for Englishmen the prestige in bringing together the group irom Would that all Canada s representatives
they lost among whites and blacks when -which eventually the Chartered Com- were of equal loftiness in their aspira-
Slr Evelyn Wood was ordered to make pany sprang. The other night, at the ^ions

with the Boers after the defeat of jmperial Institute, Dr. Jameson aud
It has reduced to a cer- Rhodes exixiunded the policy of

expansion in Africa to a crowded and 
enthusiastic meeting o! British subjects 
representing every region oi the em
pire. The chairman oi the meeting was 
the Priuee oi Wales. A week before 
that Her Majesty the Queen had be
stowed one of her highest honors upon 
Mr. Rhodes by making him a member 
of the Privy Council.

I

JtA

a ebailenge to the highest eiiort of the 
mindl It invokes the greatest reach of - 
the imagination! W holson by searching 
fund out the expanse ol -those ten simnle 
syllables? It =e the very -supremacy of 
Simplicity; it U the very height o! ,„b. 
limity; aud the more it is studied by the 
great and the good, including experts in 
nil knowledge, tlie more it is found to 
be a sufficient and «atisfactory assertion 
of that which it affirms! »

We are railed by these words to eon- 
eider, first, the origin of the universe. 
That the human miud has beeij profound
ly agitated upou this subject is evident 

.in the history of thought, which at the 
Some time serves to show how utterly . 
helpless aud absurd have been the specu
lations of the minds whicâ have sought 
satisfaction aside from the explanation 
here offered, that God created the heav- 

aud the earth. Even so wise and 
high-minded a philosopher as Plato 
was forced, in his thinking, to accept 
the idea that matter was one of the 
two eternally existent principles, and - 
that God's work consisted in molding 
matter into form. Some of the later 
minds, rejecting the idea of the eternal - 
existence of matter, considered it to 
be an emanation from God, so that in- 

j creation God put part of Himself Ti 
the various forms uuder which nature 
exists. Other speculations served to di
rect the thinking of certain portions of 
the world, but a.l these have been more • 
or less in couflict with the simple as
sertion of revelation. Indeed, such is 
the nature ol creation that a know, 
ledge of it is impossible aside irom sijÿ- 
erhuman communication, for it deals with 
a period of time aud a process oi ener
gy preceding the existence of human mind 
aud therefore outside the limits of meutal 
possibility. f

We will find when we consider the sec. 
oud suggestion of the text, that the dis. £ 
coveries of science require us to adopt 
the interpretation which makes room for 
the idea of vast expenditure of time in I 
the pt-rfecting of the creation process, Æ 
Indeed, there are some objections to that 
view; it is more suggestive and, a,t the jf 
same time, more simple for us to adopt ® 
the interpretation which was promul. 
gated ou purely theological grounds, by) f;i 
such a Christian teacher as Augustine, 
who, while holding as he did that a six 
days’ period must include the whole time 
consumed in arranging the earth and 
the solar system, and furnishing the s 
earth with animai life, insisted and 1 
proved that the Hebrew w'ord, meaning 
day (yom), does not signify our natural 
day of twenty-four hours. It is shown 
that the use of the word in the Sense 
of a period, and a long period, at that, 
is quite general, as, for example, the 
ninetieth Psalm speaks of the day of Je. 
hovah, as compared with human history» 
as consisting of a thousand years. In. 
deed, the summing up oi this whole ques. 
tiou by such an accomplished geologist 
as ^Professor Dana of Yale College is all 
the more beautiful because It is a testi. 
mony of an expert in! all matters per. 
tainiug to the present progress of geos 
logical science, or what the earth has tq 
toil us of her origin and history.

“The record in the Bible,” adds Pro. 
f essor Dana, “is therefore profoundly1, 
philosophical in the scheme of creation ' 
which it presents. It is both true and 
divine. It is a declaration of author, 
ship, both of creation and the Bible, on 
the first page of the sacred volume.” To ' 

effect he elsewhere says:

Bboi

h
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WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 

F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundee.
8. Duggan, 362 King-street eaet.

bothduring which time A
Oor Earthly Journey. ol t
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A CEEATOB OF A NATION'. flag.
Five men have created u&tious ia the 

Their names are :lust 125 years.
Lord Clive, who gave England India aud 
committeed suicide at 49 because of pany. 
her ingratitude ; George Washington, the

of
dive
certl
•ogj

He says :
Mr. Rhodes gathered about him a group 

. _ . _. , 0f welhknowu British men ejf rank, of
father of his country ; Prince Bismarck. wealth; 0j influence. They organized the 
the welder of the German empire ; Sir British South Africa Company. They 
John Macdonald, the father of the Do- obtained from the Government a char- 
minion, and Cecil Rhodes, the man who ter^Mr. R^returued^Africa to
having made a South African confedera Amerjca aild India had been firat da
tion possible, would like to see Canada,
Australia, India and South Africa with 
Great Britain at their head organized 
into one really grand empire, all with 
autonomous governments as at present, 
but bound together by common interests, 
intercourse and by trade and with one 
central supreme council composed of 25 
representatives ol each of the great 

. countries forming the whole, 10 being 
British, and three each Canadian, Indian,
Australian, South African and the re
mainder of the British connections. He 
believes in holding on to Egypt aud 
bringing her into the fold, 
these ideas Cecil Rhodes has been charg-

EVerything we .love aud cherish 
I Hastens onward to the grave; 
Earthly joys aud pleasures perish, 

Aud wjhate’er the world e'er gave. 
All is fading, all is fleeing; ^ 

Earthly flames must cease to glow, 
Earthly beings cease from being, 

Earthly blossoms cease to blow.

Yet unchanged while all deca^eth 
Jesus stands upon the dust;

Lean on Me alone, He sayeth;
Hope aud love, and firmly trust! 

Oh, abide, abide with Jesus,
Who himself forever lives,

As Who from death eternal frees us,
Yea, who live eternal gives!

Iens i trial 
in tl

* peace 
Majuba Hill. New Zealand is a splendid field for 

any one who has a new idea to exploit. 
For some time the Government there 
has been experimenting with the laud 
taxation idea, 
theorists would have us believe that it 
is proving to be a shining success, 
to this, however, we will be obliged to 
wait a while before determining whether 
they are entirely right or not. Several 
things remain yet to be demonstrated.

has come along with a 
plan to solve the labor question, and 
that is being tried with large Jiopep. 
The scheme is to give all contracts for 
public work to co-operative societies of 
workingnfn. The men employed are 
chosen from these out of work, aud 
they are paid current rates for their 

.labor.
all right in New Zealand, but, Canada 
being less Utopian and less theoretical, 
we doubt if it would work here.
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thnk Thought» for the Week.

Wtz.
wurf 
ol iJOf the South African premier’s per

sonality, Mr. Warreu writes:
Cecil Rhodes has but begun his work. 

Large as that wot-k looms on the ho
rizon to-day, it will loom larger yet. Wo 
shall see, too, as time passes, that this 

has made his mark in history. I 
have heard him described as “a premier 
with the face of a Caesar, the ambi
tion of a Loya.Ia, and the wealth of ft 
Croesus.” He is unspoiled by success. 
He w/il not be lionized. He has a great 
man's impatience oi trivialities, 
be comes to London he refuses to be 
made
avoids receptions, drawing 
fashionable dinner parties. He draws 
to himself the pien oi thought aud ac
tion. He comes from Africa without a 
trumpet-flourish; he qlips quietly into 
England, and when his1 mission is com
pleted he departs quietly, attended only 
by his valet. Mr. Rhodes is not- os
tentations of his power or his wealth. 
It is characteristic of the man that one 

'of his first public works in 
been the foundation of 
which in architectural plan is to repro
duce the Joveiy old college of Oriel 
where he spent his Oxford, days. For 
he is a mau of culture as well as of 
force; a lover of books and of art, as 
well asja leader of men.

The likeness between onr own' lamented 
Chieftain and he of South Africa seems 
complete when Mr. Warren winds up by 
saying:

Now, Cecil Rhodes is on his way to 
Africa with the trans-coutin'entol tele
graph ia one pocket and the trans-con
tinental railway iri another. Watch 
him, aud you shall see a confederation 
of African states rise from -his foot
prints. For he has given to the world 
another white man's country, and by 
his indomitable will the Dark Continent 
is being transformed so that you shall 
know it henceforth as "Africa the Gol
den.”

Monday—
Saviour! Thÿ gentle voice 

. Gladly we hear;
Author of all our Joys,

Ever be near;
Our souls would cling to Thee, 
Let us Thy fulness see,

Our life to cheer.

atj inn<Another, man
S \f his

I diI last
• TlAud with
all

LA her
ed with intending to establish a re
public in South Africa and to have him
self proclaimed president.
Sunday’s Boston Herald, a page is de
voted to a review of Cecil Rhodes and 
his work by Arthur Warren. As it is 
most interesting and space will not per
mit its entire reproduction in The 
Sunday World, copious extracts only 
sure given here :

“ From the Cape of Good 
ward for 2000 miles, or more, the Eng
lish flag waves in undisputed sover
eignty,” Arthur Warren commences, and 
then he continues :

Northward of the old Cape Colony 
and reaching almost to the equator is 
a vast region nearly as large as Europe, 
fertile and mineral-filled, which has re
cently come under the control of Eng
lishmen. This possession England owes, 
not to her Cabinet Ministers, not to her 
politicians, not to her parliament, not 
to her army or navy, but to the fore
sight, the pluck, the will of one man— 
“ a man fit to stand by Caesar and give 
direction?’ The acquisition of this enor
mous territory has done more to con
vince the English people of the imperial 
destinies of their race than any other 
event since the fall of Napoleon, or the 
conquest of India. Its acquisition is an 
event not less important to the his
tory of the English race, nay, it is fully 
as important to England herself as 
was the peopling of her original colonies 
in America and their subsequent develop
ment as

muiFountain of life divine!
Thee we adore;

We would be wholly Thine 
Forevermore;

Freely forgive our sin,
Grant heaveulv peace withiri, 

Thy light restore.

fa-ith

mu
tion
otbe
whic
cord

In last This kind of thing may operateWhen

“the hero of the hour.” He 
rooms aud!•fk Man'

Though to our 
While darkness reigns,

On Thee alone we lead 
While life remains;

By Thy free grace restored 
Our souls shall bless the Lord 

In joyful strains!

Of>I> THINGS. Like-unseen,

TheUHymns and Hones.
liupe north- A R1The susceptibility of animals to 

sic receives fresh illustration Irom a re
markable story communicated to a re
cent number of The Musical Times. It

__ that a clerical dignitary on
visit to the Holy Land, while riding a 
spirited horse on the plains of Bethle
hem, involuntarily broke out into 
strains of “Hark ! the herald angels 
slug” in the major key. Whereon his 
steed executed a series of violent cara
coles, which threatened to unseat his 
reverend rider. Realizing, however, that 
the restiveness of the animal was pro
bably caused by èfta untamiliarity with 
the major mode, he had the good for
tune to remember another hymn tune, in 
the minor key, the singing of “which im
mediately pacified his restive mount. 
Here is an excellent story, but alas l 
the musical critic will not be baulked of 
his prey. He wants to know whether 
all Arab tunes are in the minor mode: 
whether animals are generally sensitive 
to the relations of major and minor : 
what was the. name of the hymn that 
tamed the curvetting steed; and lastly, 

The Musical

mus-
1 Foi

nei'
mam
tiou
ject
des pi
aux
gias

—Henry Hastings.aAfrica has 
a university,

seems
Tuesday—This world's gifts cloy aud 

never satisfy; God satisfies aud never 
cloys. Aud we have, and we shall have, 
ii we are His children, the double de
light of a continual fruition and a 
tinned desire. So we shall ascend, ii I 
may so say, in even higher anti higher 
spirals, which will rise further and draw 
in more closely toward the uureached 
aud unattainable throne of the blessed 
Himself, “My soul thirsteth;” “My soul 
is satisfied;’’ “My satisfied soul still 
longs'-and follows.”—Alexander McLaren. 

Wednesday—
Jesus, the Christ of God,

The Father's blessed Son;
The Father’s bosom Thine abode,

The Father's love Thine own;
Jesus, the Lamb of God,

Who us from hell to raise 
Has shed Thy reconciling blood—

We give Thee endless praise!
God, and yet mau Thou art;

True God, true njan art Thou;
Of man, and of man’s earth a part, 

One with us Thou art now;
Great sacrifice for sin,

Giver oi life for life,
Restorer of the peace within.

True ender of the strife. - 
To Thee, the Christ of God,

Thy saints exulting sing;
The bearer of our heavy load,

Our own anointed king;
Rest of the weary, thon!

To thee, our rest, we come,
III Thee to find our dwelling now,

Our everlasting home.

Ill l thev m
feed!

con-

If conv 
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haviRT. HON. CECIL J. RHODES. P.C.
the

the eventual supremacy of the 
race as the dominant people in

MaI tainty 
I British 
South Africa.”æaSSHîsæg,

the managaing director is Cecil Rhodes. Warrea gives a short resnme of

fore the 8000 or 9000 shareholders this tpn bT Mr E. F. Knight, and says: The

Rich England became enriched by the ! friend, Mr. Cecil Rhodes, exercises a spell nutted to do so. • ?
spread oi civilization in America; she over our fellow-subjects in South Africa, which is evidently untten for a pu
will become richer still by the spread j do nob know whether that is the case p0ge> describes the rush of emigrants
of civilization in South Africa. A con- or uobj but when I had the pleasure baa -taken place, the wealth of
^deration of the South African states of making his acquaintance, about six „OUI,trv auj the great rise in' the 
1» the next great political development vears ago and he sketched ont his views . which both Mr.which we must look for in the history emphasized them by huge pencil value of property, which Dotn mi.
of the world. Already a modern Caesar etrokes on a map—a map I still possess Rhodes and Mr. Knight agree is no
leads the way. Six years ago the name  j could not but see what vast poesibi- ; the result- of a boom, but the legitimate
oi Cecil Rhodes was hardly known out- lltiea for British enterprise and colonisa- conseqaenCe oi development.” Mr. Knight
side of Africa, except among the London , tiou were opening out in tide latest ana, made one feel proud of
financiers who were making fortunes out j laat unoccupied place in the world. ' t j k at the crowd of
of the diamond mines ; six years ago1 ----- ones race to iook i
no man except Cecil Rhodes thought of Having wasted a column upou the j some 500 men—of the fair sex only one 
a South African confederation ; six years „ ~.... Englanders,” whose policy would —which attended the gymkana meeting 
ago England had not established her „ m to the fajltttic, America at Bulawayo on -Easter Monday. En
right to the interior oi Africa, six years have ieiT a , .tnlwnrt bronzed keen of eye,ago no statesman in the House of Lords to the redman and Australia to the ergetic, s , ’
or the House of Commons would have b]ack fellow and the kangaroo, Mr. these pioneers oi MatabelelanU 
dared to appeal for a vote enabling him „ concludes that part of his re- the VSry pick of Anglo-Saxon
to increase in Africa .the territory of . . hood. The revolver and the knife of
the British crown, or to bring order in Yiew bJ" 9aJ1 *' .. . The Did California are not tolerated, and
the laud of the murderous Matabele ; It was only the other day that the oia vaniorm* are „ 
six years ago Germany, France, Portu- Daily Chronicle declared : Not ,a. lynching is unknown,
gal, the Boers, clamored for the lauds j unemployed workman m England is im
which stretched behind their eastward , ly to secure a week s steady la nor as Quotations from the Hon. A. VVil-
territories unto the middle of the con- a result of the forward policy in souen mot>g more comprehensive work “The
tinent. While they argued England Africa.” . , , to tW ? ’ Story of the Expansion of South Africa,"
hung back, distraught with her Irish What is Mr. Rhodes reply I that Spoilquertion and the parochial bickerings of He does not reply with a platform are given, by which we learn that Secil
public men. Then came Cecil Rhodes, address about “ three acres and a cow, Rhodes has added *50,000 square miles
doing what none of the nations dared or the “ social program.” but be says . tQ the British empire, an
to do. He baldly thrust in between “We have built 200 mile» of railway, ^ thau Great Britain, and

s* >r t
years he has practically transformed j miles of telegraphs, the telegraph poles man empire. The time is not far dis 
the half of a continent by revealing its ; and wire- all made in England ; every- , tant,” says Mr. Wilmot, “when English■ 
possibilities, by opening up new op- thing we wear and almost everything . meu will Ieel surprised at the strange
|)ort uni ties for an entire race. He has we now consume, is nnporteü from g calumnies which accompanied the first
done more than any other individual for land. Can you tell me then that not, caiurn Chartered Com-
the growing sentiment of “ imperial j a single unemployed workman in Eng-, years of the Brit.sh LTiarterea Lorn
federation ” ; be has done more than any - land is likely to secure a week s steady , pauy's efforts aud rule in South Africa, 
other TTU4.il of our time to show the re- j labor as the result of this enterprise . High Commissioner, Sir Henry Loch,
eourceïulness, the energy of the Eng- j I can assure you it does them much more j ^ wen ^ ^jr Rhodes aud those associat-
iisli-epeaking race; more thau any other good than telling them about taree perhaps receive
man ol onr time to show the possibility acre, and a cow,’ because nothing has ed with mm, m vuen P y
of an ultimate federation of that race, ever come out of that.” that meed of praise and gratitude

4__  Tbe Chartered Company does not ex- which their services merit. A great
And who is Cecil Rhodes ? pect. does not desire, to retain indefinite Jxlge in the history of British enterprise
An Englishman, 42 years of age, big possession, of the realm which it has ,g uqw bei written. A new era

stoRtiRRyfU za. spurs, ^who justifies his ideals by his deeds. we shall pass irom the position of char- people of Europe to weigh well the sit-
Cecil Rhodes is an Oxford mau, a tered administration to seii-goverument, uation, and take early advantage of the

■ sraduate of the famous Oriel College, when the country is occupied by white at opportunities now placed within 
Not long alter he left the university he .people, especially by Englishmen, be- * reach.„ 
fell into an illness—consumption, the : cause, it Englishmen object to anything,
physicians declared. He was ordered to ; it is being governed by a small oil- .......
the Cape Colony- He might keep alive grachy. They will govern themselves. Lord Clive was Bounded to death be-
there for six months ; England would We must, therefore, look to tl(g future fQre he was fifty years of age because
kill him in three. He went to the colony | —I speak pi 10 or 20 years hence—for ju gecuring iudja for England he had 
and was not only cured there by the | self-government, and that pelf-gorern- me rich lu 8Ceuviug South Africa
salubrious air, but by living m the open | ment very possibly federal with thei Cape the Caue on
he developed as sturdy a constitution government.” Mr" ^hodf’ w°° w,ent . xvm
as any Inan alive. He liked the conn- : ---- ; . an adventure, has done the same \\ill
try so well that he concluded to remain j The wealth of the country is next ke) too, be persecuted and chased into
in it. For some years he tried farm- ' deajt with by our author, who then disgrace and death? Not the least (fil
ing. but he did not make much ol a jn^() Matabele war as fol- teresting part of Mr. Warren’s long re-
Sfited oH dian^d’mtoeY where, I lows : view is his own comment on'Mr. Rhodes
08 he heard, men were making fortunes, i Cecil Rhodes is not the only remarkable aud his work witn which he concludes. 
Tliere he saw his opportunity. He con- j man who has come up in Africa with Mr Warren rebukes his own couutry-
ceived a Napoleonic plan aud carried it ; the new regime. A young doctor who m81l_meu 0f the New York Suu'-Dana
into execution. was practising medicine m the Uiiie ; for flouting aud taunting

He looked over the field; lie learned Colony was selected by him as admin- , ^ . , ,, .
the business of diamond mining; he be- : istratori- of
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. poiA whether any reader of 
Times has tried the effect on himself or 
hie friends of singing “Hark ! the herald 
angels sing" in a minor key. The epi
sode furnishes ap excellent instance . of 
the cruelly sceptical spirit in which 
travelers’ tales are received ijji this criti
cal age of ours. Leaving out the ques
tion of major and minor, the suscepti
bility of horses to music is sufficiently- 
proved by the way in which they have 
been kpown to obey bugle calls when 
their riders have bean dismounted, while 
their sensitiveness to rhythm and their 
ability to keep perfect time may be ob
served in any “musical ride,” or in .the 
evolutions performed to the accompani
ment of a band in a circus.

the/ has
whicthe same

“The first thought that strikes the ,™ 
scientific reader (of the Mosaic account j 
of the creation) is the evidence oi divÿt l; 
nity, not merely iii the first verse of the 
record, and the successive fiats, but in 
the whole order of creation. There is mt 
much that the most recent readings of 
science have for the first time explained» 
that the idea oi man as the author bes

BJi

SOCIETY’S FEKIOD OF BEST.
With the growth pf aesthetic senti

ment, the observance of Lent has ex
tended to Claeses that were formerly in
different to it. Lent used to be a 
very serious season to devoted church 
people, who were severely conscientious 
in inflicting deprivation on their desires, 
and observance was virtually limited to 
these. Now, however, society has come 
to have » sentimental interest in stain
ed-glass windows, and a dim religious 
light, in esthetic poses aud garments 
and ceremonies. It does not require a 
practical religion, but only a cultivat
ed sense of beauty, to find a pleasant 
sensation in the modesty of the Lenten 

The church music and formali-
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comes utterly incomprehensible, 
proving the record true, science pros 
nonuces it divine; for who could have 
correctly narrated the eecrets of eteri , 
nity but God Himself ?” ili;

JAMES CHAMBERS. | J
A

allei
gist—Ilbratius Bonar.
oft
wbiThursday—Under all circumstances and 

conditions, trust God and do gdod. “Ver
ily thou shall be fed.” “Rest in the 
Lord and wait patiently for Him.” ! Oppressed by something in the trouble#^ 
There is a receipt that for thousands , sleep;
of years has been lying on tha pages I, with( a moan, awoke in deep despair^ 
of the Bible, and it has never misled Was it some daytime duty left undone, 
anybody. In hopefulness, cheerfulness, Or was it some forgotten kiss oi ?
there is help for body and for soul.— prayer ?
Henry Ward Beecher.

Friday—
If only the rain would cease to beat,

If only the winds would cease to blow,
If only the clouds would beat retreat,

And the summer sunshine glance and 
glow,

I should be perfectly happy, I know.

Bouncing an Importnnate Tailor
Markoffski had debts all up and down 

conceivable
argil
the
rounj

were
man-

A Welch In the Night.
and had recourse to every 
dodge for giving bis creditors the sup. 
To discover his address became a Chinese 
puzzle, One day, however, a tailor, en
dowed with the fine scent of a profes
sional detective, found the way to his 
lodgings on the fifth floor oi a "house 
in the Rue Lepic. He rang the bell.

Markoiiski incautiously opened the door 
in person, and the tailor stepped in, “his 
eyes in,a fine frenzy roiling.”

Of course, the Pole tried to put him 
off with a speech. But the tailor took 
a seat and declared his intention to 
stay there a week ii he were not paid.

“All right!” said Markoffski, with a 
gloomv air. i And sitting down to his 
desk, he began to cut long strips of 
paper, which lie afterwards pasted on 
the chinks of the doors and windows.

The tailor looked onf in stupefaction.
Markoffski then stopped np the chim

ney with a bundle o! rags, the tailor 
uneasily watching him all the while, but 
without saying anything. The man 
knew how to maintain the dignity of
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season.
ties touch the artistic nature, and the 
idea oi a time of retirement from the 
giddy round of fashion, a time of sober 
demeanor and sedate garants, 
of gjaUg'-ip carefully designed costume 
tq^And from the churches, with sugges
tive prayer-book in hand, appeals to per
sons who are very far from, pious or 
even orthodox in mere opinion.

The devoted pietists continue to prac
tice Belf-denjjd from conscientious mo
tives, but they do not form a majority 
of those who now pay some measure of 
attention to the coming of Lent, 
of the Protestant churches are touched

Something it was that made my pillow! 
-hard,

Something my heart around or soul 
within ; »

I rose and looked across a night as dark 
Yes, darker that the fearful face <* 

Sin!

Close, close at hand eC midnight tape* 
burned, \

I knew it for the lamp of my liens*v 
foe ;

I leaned far out—he could not help but 
hear—

“Friend, I fbrgive thee every hurt end 
blow I”

a time

area seven
I
I. rooi

I’ve waited now eo long and so late 
That the hope I had, like the tide, 

nine low
And 1 "begin to think; that I shall Iwait 

Forever aud ever like this, you know, 
For the things to come that always

the1 less
bodj
the
{wotAll
mnst 
and I 
ham! 
of c<| 
Un 1 
confi 
purpj

go.
As fashion de-by it iu some degree, 

créés there shall be almost no functions Anil I begin to thipk that perhaps—per- j 
haps, -

When time is so swift and joy so slow, , — . . .
I’d better make most of the hours that ; Who wrong had done me, many times

and oft;
Aud, as a star shone through a rifted 

cloud,
I" sought my couch and found the pile 

low soft I

! Down on my kucee I fell and prayed To*during the season, the time is propitious 
for revival services and other forms of
church activity. Even business does Iini$bed all these preliminaries, elapse,
not- entirely escape from the mcluence Martoifaki dipped a match in the ink Aud the beat ot tke days that come
of Lent, as much of the activity of the and traced in gigantic characters the and g0j
business world depends at last on the following inscription on a sheet oi Or the years wlil be gone for ever, I
needs oi the social world. paper: *__ know. , , »i... «sa

much thin nrieinallv exclusively LET KO ONF BB l CCUPFT) OF OUR MURDER ! lndepS^ieBHow much this ongi . .. ,ly S Axt tired OF MY LIFE, And I shall sit weary and old aud sad,--------------------------- -------- - ■
religions season has extended its in- _ -jfcg bn.0 brothers, Like a little weary old woman I knew, A Creel Use of the Electric Light,
fluence is shown toward its close, when perISH TOGETHER! Aud think of the days I might have | Sir Herbert ‘ Maxwell, writing in Th» :>|
Good Friday is a general holiday, while Markoffski pasted the placard on the been glad, : London Times, draws attention to « M p
the Easter spirit of gladness finds its waj[ and lighted a match to set fire Of the pleasures I dropped, the things form of cruelty, which, he claims, should ‘I ' ' 
way into the most severely Protestant to a brazier full of charcoal. I let go, i be sternly discouraged. Una recent oc*
of meeting houses Business becomes “Heavens!” was the oniy cry that For the things I never could find, you., casion he attended a most elaborate» j®
of meeting houses. tousiuess Becomes . !rom the lips of the horrified know. - appointed dinner. -The centre of the , J
brisker to meet the requirements of a .pj.or Then bursting open the door, he —Nora Perry. table waa occupied by a crystal bowl ÿ
reaction from the prolonged period of i,^uncèd out of the room," and Markoff- Saturday-We know that there arej in ,which were hail a dozen gold fish. 
repose. Kti never heard of him. agàin. but three classes of duties. Those tcT' Among these an electric lamp had been

To fashionable society Lent comes as —----- .' God, "those to man, aud those to self, j introuuced, and ite strong light beat on
« hfllm to overworked mothers A.Long 6wlm > Duty to self is an mstiutitive thing in ; tne fish with an effect that must hay#

k . When the conversation fell upon the many instances, at least love for self been excruciating. Fish are extremei/î
and daughters, who are reduced in EIbc aild the Gascogne and the narrow will prompt to self-care. The measure sensitive to light, not-only in their eye*
weight and are mentally and physically i chanCe 0f scaping alive from a wreck of duty to the other two is found An but (some of them) over the whole eun
exhausted by the extravagant demands jn the wintry s^a. the man from the the answer of the lawyer. Every ques- face Qf their bodied as is shown by th#
of the social season. There are no hard- | far northern British province was moved tiou that can be imagined concerning faculty possessed by trout of altering
er worked people in the world than the j to tell the Dtory of lire piano timer, conduct toward God must be referred to their color ' according to that erf the

a V Lozxvy ;,x I The piano tuner caj-m his bread by tra- the precept first stated in Deuteronomy ; „roun(i over which they swim. The pe-women who undertake to keep in the from ^ to point la the Far and repeated acre: “Thou shall love *^iarit> which rendere exposure t»
swim. Only the utmost care prevents j ^rfbern province and tuning the few the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 6tr0Ltc: light intolerable to fish i» that 
their collapse, both mental and physical, pianos owned in those parts. Something and with all thy soul, aud with all thy , t'ha,v€ no eyelid». If the rays of

came interested in a imuiug vuujjK«-“j• , muuo cum 6V,v.»,»y»v**v. ——-- — ---- • «w» .«ua—» — -—-------------- - before the kindly intervention of Lent. I in hie hearty manner aud strong figure etreiigth, and with all thy miud.” This ’ n-v* struck the globe obliquely tha
But there were many mines aud many quality of unerring judgment in tne ; There could be no criticism more short- . therefore. welcomedX by many 1 led one of his padrono. to ask a, few includes the whole man. There ii no ! harshness of their effect would have
companies. Mr. Rhodes saw that all selection of lieutenants without wm ; sighted, no prejudice more parochial, no ., than those who hon^s to reao questions concerning hie iife, and the faculty left out. And the measure of ! to some extent modified, but the full
these companies conflicted. The out- man can be a great Jeader. He 1 • j tauut more stultifying to the faith we 1 r;. » oimrl-tiinitip-i piano tuner answered iu eifeet thus: duty to fellow mv.i is the same as that i brilliance of the lamp waa brought cloa#
put of diamonds was so great that tbk- covered Dr. Jameson and induced lum to|Mrt iu the destinies of onr race We spiritual profit from its oppotemities V ^ ^ & and, I have in- to self. “On these two commandments the level with the fish, which haA
market value was adversely affected, abandon his profession and become the , iguore history. Who but meu of Eng- for meditation and self-investigaT^oB^ herited a rugged coctutitution. I seldom hang ?A\ the law and the prophets.” i ^ crannv in whie-Uto* ccrcen their Iid-
As time went on, aud new companies executive head of the ^ew realm. 1 ht j^h stoftk planted a new empire on » ,, -------- ~ , wear gloves, even in your winters, and Now o2fe of the first lessons hi the part i îeflg eves Sir Herbert asks: “How wouli
were formed and new mines were open- selection surprised most l’p» Jk. Dr. I Aln,-riean soil nuu reared the iabric ol The cable brings from Germany one of mucll o[ the timet I go without nn over- able o( the good Samaritan is suggest-1 lh„ Jûests have enjoyed their feast il
ed. the diamond output of this marvel- Jameson has justified it with phenom- jtJ law •? Who but the sous, grandsons the most remarkable criminal stories iu coat. For manv j-earo 1 followed the ed by tUe action of the priest whoi ÎÏ nf the table had been occupid
onsly rich region increased at a price enal success. He is the r.ght man m ; :uld gl,at grandsons of this old Eng- bigtory. It is a tale of murders com- La. and I have one adventure that few by on the other sid^ wL he I lar Ol i^3 lighfi Mx fret tigh.

terests, to control them all. He ac- ' great justice. When the MatabeRe war ],reucll) tbe tiy,uliard, aud raised its sole purpose of escaping from the .re- daredSHlott t(, gto„- th„ mah> royal, and to avoid rcsponsibifiTv L rettiug^^^^ I tare which the ,^ar“®r ^thi»
tomplished bis -purpose. It was not broke out he managed that in a fashion | flag abore the Golden Gate? All the : fonnatory to prison. It surpasses ordi- ^[ore j kj[ew whet I was about, I fell an]ch 0 e,lacê n«b t>he gCoîld8 be- j the B<î T^es o! th*
yÆr Æ ïïSSÆ | ^tsUUcoenMaUbein.8o tJal» w“g Z | ^ Mm, fall, ^een i^ty. „ Now j ^ ^t^wlU W j

great anmlgYmlrio^wa! oneTîTe maît ganUedTuttla' army 'oi “l00 men, not  ̂^ sUll'dYmirt bo-vs of 6Uch aa a«e' The murdera were (acd fp^^uip^e^right ^aI"Th™e 5 No.w 1,?Ter helP« thillf58’ 11 djd rea!ke“t» cruelty. There is sciejt,^* |
fmjxirtaiit events, and one oi the most hireling adventurers, but colonists, led P and will ever bp ! deliberate, executed with fiendish cooL «T, J*- heaTV boots” and à heavy [ “ot rell?Tc Jonah a particle because he warrant for this appeai. H 1» ^
interesting iu the financial world. | by British officers. He carried through • u luevitabhi that the white man : ness and followed by no apparent qualms 1 * ^lonJhamid the waves of the At- ship to escape the Lord. It never known that the mtenre light oitt-

The amalgamation of these enormous ; the war quickly and victorious y It Africa. Are we so jealous of of conscience. The story is also a sad fa°^c You may not believe me, but I be K T,™ ? fUt a tr;C..a!'C Produce« ate*. AsM^Ta^rd ! œrr^i, M. ! r ïJsr - Tmerf ~the GerTu 5 J zr ‘s-ît rrt,w%,r. S

the most popular man in South Africa. ; the fight would have been twice as long, . g“driï^eÎLgSaL which are’ ours where the boy8 were Coa,lned' Tbe fact aS*,d h«2n to fwz^m keen^mv no matter how [ar away the object of arCs are used, as m electrical M
He had not only done a great thing for and ten times as costly in life and trea- 8 ar f ’^ prevail in the land of tbat a11 the bo-T» la a department were and then I b^an to swim to keep mj hel[) may be If there are needy souls il)g, and it has been cleWly 1

doueüabgreirthtg îribés "were 1=,’ tnd "‘ubjeqnett» | “the V^m^s" ian^ Hms" without UaZ to “ficial ZZ- ! ab" “ Whatever 'Tt XStaV hLf a °powerinl efleet

oi the hour, but as the man of !che | war,” sa vs an English writer, “ than the proved then colonizing power. Let their from the reformatory is equally vessel did come along and fished me out
future. He went into politics; he be- : death of Major Wilson's baud. It is attempts give answer. v indicrtivT”! a dirttoliue during their !?ur hours alter I fell in. We got into
came the prime minister of the Cape a wonderful tale which will long linger . , . , . , . , , , . New York three days after my ship ar-
Colony. which has a population of l,50u,- iu the memory of our race. There were Mr- M arreu takes occasion to pay tn- waking hours far from reformatory in rivedi aad when I came aboard, as she
000 and a public revenu» of more than > 34 white men surrounded by 3000 Mata- bute to the Prince of Wales and the Im- character. There is evidently necessity lay at her whari, my mate» took me for
§30,000,000. ! beles. When their jiorses were killed, perial Institute. He says; ... , for reform in some of the German re- a ghost.”
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Com pauy’s ! British on account of their habit of
râte?ested“iu“armiuiug Company. . lands and government. Rhodes has that | over-running the earth, aud remarks:

in the ; There could be no criticism more short-
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TheA Sermon for the Day

In the beginning Gcti created the heav
ens and the earth. Gen. 1, 1.

What an unfathomable statement ia
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model endeavors té approach close to 
nature in/the coloring and often the im
proper effect is 'heightened by the presence 
of richly hued garments, made in fashion
able patterns and often partially con
cealing the figure, 
contrary, when I hâve drapery about 
myeelf, it to some heavy material Of 
bronze color, and hanging ioi deep folds, 
as is natural to a metal statue. If it 
could be forgotten that I am only in 
my unprotected cuticle, then certainly I 
could «-ell be understood as a statue. 
1 am motionless during the few seconds 
the audience is looking at , me, and uo 
far as they are concerned, or so "far as

TALK ITH A RIAL GALATEA.in everybody. There was certainly good 
in the man who broke into the Great 
Western railway station in West Dray
ton. and took less—much lees—than he 
might have taken. This was really a 
self-denying ordinance, and is another 
example that the devil is not always 
as black as he is .pointed.. “ The 
drawer," said the prisoner, in his de
fence, from which I abstracted the gold 
had much gold in it, but I only took 
what I absolutely wanted. I took it 
from a great and powerful company, 
who would never feel the loss oi it. 
Though there is dishonor attaching to 
my conduct, there is also, I venture to 
think, a certain amount of honor too. 
I throw myself on the mercy of the 
court, and I hopef I shall be done unto 
nfe I have done to others. The judge 
gave some weight to^this novel plea and 
imposed & lenient sentence.

tinctly alluded to in the earliest his
tory, would bring a deep meaning to- 
our first parents, as parts of She curse 
which fell ou man. Hurd toil lay before 
them as surely ns that thistle sprang 
up by their pathway; but toil was mer
cifully tempered with enjoyment which 
sprang out of itself, even ns the rich 
purple crown arose from its prickly 
flower cup.

The big full bloomed thistle known 
here as the. hail thistle, the Caroline 
thistle and the Canadian thistle is the 
true thistle of Scotland, which is more 
often embossed or engraved on "buckles, 
targets, sword hilts and clasps than 
any other emblem.

occasionally gather for a game. Among 
those who play most frequently here are 
Mr. Charles Hunter, Mr. W. T. Jen- 
niugs, C.E., and Captain Forsythe Grant.
It will be interesting to note here the 
ideas of some of the authorities on the 
game of the best dozen players in To
ronto, and ode or two examples are 
given:

1. Chief Justice Meredith, Messrs. Geo.
A. Boomer, E. T. English, Kemy Elmsley,
William Badenach, W. M. Merritt, John 
C. Kemp, A. E. Plummer, D. M. Defoe,
George Biggar, Waiter Caasels, Q.C., H.
Sproule.

2. Messrs. J. C. Kemp, George Boom- I have talked with a statue I A statue , .... .
er, Chief Justice Meredith E. T. English, of Innocence, although why it should be
W Badenach, George Biggar, A. R. Creel- CR;led Innocence may never be discover- 1»= “ ”
man, Q.C., A. E. Plummer, T. G. Bright, ed. Inuocept of clothing Was the only b^lnb8m"^hins mo‘8 tban a
Walter Cassels, Q.C., C. H. Sproule, D. M. 6<ynblunce to an infantile quality I could 8 uf brazen metal.
Defoe.

8. Messrs. George Boomer, A. E. Plum
mer, E. T. English, Chief Justice Mere
dith, Messrs. W. Badenach, J. C. Kemp,
Harry Pringle, J. L. Capreol, W. M.
Merritt, R. Elmsley, Walter Cassels, A;It.
Creelman.

4. Messrs. George Boomer, W. Baden
ach. J. C. Kemp, W. M. Merritt, Chief 
Justice Meredith, T. G. Bright, E. T.
English, C. H. Sproule, C. C. Dalton, A.
È. Plummer, Walter Cassels,
Elmsley.
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With me, on thexabn suggested by recent in

vestigations. * iJ ? A Substitute far Tight» - It Cousin of 
«renie and Bronze Powder—The Ex
perience of Innocence-Some Interest
ing Measurements — How the People 
View- the Bold Presentation.
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Muller
Trial and Others of Mere Beeeet Note 
—Crimes Through Avarice - Evidence 
by Weuads - Dramatic Convictions - 
Calque Charges - Ntaeteeath Cealary 
ftipmtltlAU

From The Toronto Globe of March 18.Eb#r Chat» Aboet the Famous
;;; “A clear fire, a clean hearth and the 

rigour of the game," are still ns great
ly desired and enjoyed by some os in the 
days of the celebrated Sarah Battle 
who, "we. are told, next to her devotions, 
loved a good game of whist, 
still remain whist-players and whist- 
players. There are still those half-and- 
half players, who were the old lady’s 
bane, and who occasionally play whist 
more from a desire ior recreation and 
good company than from a love of the 
strict principles of the game. Even to 
this day there are some people who will 
persist in trumping üieir partners’ best 
card, but Sarah Battle was spared the 
exquisite torture experienced by the 
modern expert when the gentleman op
posite him is blind to hie call for trumps

,1’
En

interest andA large portion of public 
of the daily papers has been bestowed 
recently on trials of sensational cases 
of which cupidity or the iove of money 

to have been the chief instigator. 
The local cases, it is unnecessary for 
me to refer to. The consideration of 
these coses has touched memory’s chord 
of other triais in sundry places and at 
divers times, my reference to which will 
certainly be seasonable and mayhap 
suggestive to the legal and lay mind.

I have always taken great interest in 
trials, perhaps because of my residence 
in the assize town of the largest county 
in England, but more so through my 
duties as a court reporter. .

The trial of Franz Muller for the mur
der of Mr. Briggs, on the North London 
railway intensely interested me. The 
Muller hat became the subject of the 
street boy’s cry, “Where did you get 
the Muller.” No trials in Canada have 
excited the interest this trial did 
throughout England, and the excitement 
was kept up till the news was flashed 
that the murderer had mat the due re
ward of his fiendish deed. The hope 
of life was so strong in him that even 
at the sacrament Muller protested his 
innocence. But with the white cap on 
his head he admitted his guilt. “ Yes, 
I did it,” spoken in German were his 
last words.

Then came other famous trials, which 
all middle-aged Canadians will remem
ber: Roupell iorgeries, Cannon-street 
murder, Saffron Hill murder St. Giles 
marier. Fenian trials, Jamacia prosecu
tion. Yelverton marriage case and many 
other celebrated Cases, the détails ot 
which I wfad with interest and the re
cords of which I zealously kept.,

There
A JUNIOR!' OJT rV./fitJMRNTS.

Some of Ciae Cruel nud Brutal Inflictions 
of tlie Past.

INTERESTING MEASUREMENTS.
“As for my own personality, i.t is un

necessary to include, that in the consid
eration of my professional personality^ 
but as you ask concerning my figure, 
I ca:i say that my height is five feet 
five inches, I weigh 140 pound», my 
waist is 24 inches in circumference, my 
foot 8 1-2 inches long and the circum
ference of my ankle to 8 inches, around 
my throat is 13 1-2 inches and my up
per arm 11 inches, my wrist is 6 inches 
and the circumference of my hands at 
the knuckles is 71-2 incites. I think 
this is ail that can interest you in re
gard to my eize, and while I do not 
lay claim to possessing a figure mar
velous in its perfection, yet I do find 
that the audience receive» it very plea
santly as a statue.

“There is one thing I have forgotten 
to mention—my 'head. I wear a wig 
made oi bronzed hair that to curled very 
tight, in excellent imitation oL-the pe
culiar manner in which classical sculp
tors did the hair oi their figures. The 
putting on of that to, of course, the 
easiest part of the outfit. The pose I 
would prefer, I think, of all others that 
have as yet been described to me to that 
of Liberty, which is almost entirely 
draped. There are also other pictures 
partially draped that make very strik
ing figures, a.nd I have noticed % that 
Ariadne is popular with the audience. 
We are now rehearsing the famous sta
tue of Adam and Eve, and it seems to 
me as though it must make a 'seuso.- 

There is everything requisite 
about it that to alive excepting the ser
pent, and that they are manufacturing 
from papier mache and gold paint.

LETTERS OF ENCOURAGEMENT.
“I believe- I am the only woman liv

ing that has attempted this experiment 
of posing in such light attire before a 
crowded theatre, and I think it is a 
tribute to the g<x>d judgment used in 
the selection of subjects, and, I also may 
say a tribute to the entire absence of 
suggestive ness in my figure, that my- ap
pearance has been thus far greeted in 
the maimer that it has, and without any 
adverse criticism as to the morality of 
the act and without any unpleasant 
comments on the appearance of myself. 
It has been very funny sQ:qe of the lct- 
tezu. I received from those’^ttho have wit
nessed the performance. The funny ele
ment consists in the apparent 
agement the writers strive to give me. 
For instance one individual ' wrote say
ing’ I could feel pride in being the first 
woman to introduce in this Republic a 
quaint custom of royalty, and then 
went on to explain how the Queen of 
Madagascar, upon the recurrence of 
some fete day, every yeaj* takes a bath 
in some sacred pool that is open to the 
uninterrupted view of her subjects, who 
are crowded around its border. Then 
somebody else wrote reminding 
me how Pauline Bonaparte took 
considerable pleasure iu doing 
just wihat I am doing, laud I pre
sume, from these and many other en
couragements, I should feel that I am 
only treading in the footsteps oî great
er people, and introducing a new form 
of art that may become popular all 
around the world.”

This ended my interview with a living 
bronze.—A. C. B. in N. Y. Advertiser.

so e.
The statue is a stunning maiden, one 

of those ideal figures that just meets 
the requirements of art and the admira
tion of the spectator without changing 
a line or disturbing the amour propre 
of either, an ethereal figure with just 
enough of the material to stand out 
against a black velvet curtain in the 
most startling manner that ever human 
being was shown in public.

The slave markets of the East have 
been pictured by clever artists aa curios 
of nudity to Western civilization, the 
superb physique of the unhappy Alban
ian who is stood upon the platform for 
the inspection of purchasing Arabs has 
been brilliantly transferred to canvas by 
Boulanger, and the picture received its 
reward in the Paris Salon of three years 
ago, while the Parisian public balfl 
doubted that such beauty coaid be so 
exposed and wondered if that would ever 
be the next sensation for jaded France.

POWDER IN PLACE OF TIGHTS.
But the doubted and unexpected has 

reached New York before it has invaded 
the frivolous French capital. Slavery is 
no part of this display, but voluntary 
love of art, we may be permitted to 
call it, has tempted n beautifully cre
ated woman to take one step beyond 
the almost circumspect propriety of liv
ing pictures and display her graceful 
curves unsullied by even the slender pro
tection of the conventional silken tights.

She posed as Innocence the night I saw 
her, and she was clothed in a shining, 
scintillating veneer of e golden bronze 
that merely changed the'tone of her flesh 
without intruding upon its contours. 
She was also Ariadne, Diana, La Source, 
and a host of others that every 
hnows, that everyone likes or dislikes. 
But Innocence was her final coup, and 
as Innocence I stood beside the gilded ped
estal upon which she lightly put herself en 
evidence, when the concealing curtains 
fell before her and her mard, standing 
close by with a great wrap of Turkish 
toweling, concealed the statue beneath 
the Turkish folds, protecting her alike 
from the other artists waiting 'their 
turn among the wings and the chilly 
drafts that swept up from the stage en
trance.

seems A series of articles is being given in 
The Law Times on the history of pun
ishment, which gives some hayrowing" ac
counts of past brutality. It would be 
wearisome and of little profit, says the 
writer, to detail all the cruel and 
lignant punishments inflicted on English 
men, women and children, from the age 
of the Tudor» on into the second quaver 
of Qur own «century. Long after 
spacious times of great Elizabeth ^he 
ordinary Englishman retained jmuch of 
the savage in his disposijLieitr One ob
serves how little vaj'ue wasf set on hu
man life; how callous everybody was in 
respect to humaji suffering; how gross in 
its partisanship against the accused was 
the attitude of the Bench. Shakespeare 
penning his lofty lines, upon the “quajityl 
of mercy,” might haye caught tbs roar 
of the mob on their way to gloat over 
the disembowelling of one condemned aa 
a traitor, or to surround, with shouts 
of exultation, the stake at which* a wo* 

dying in the flames. Persona 
write intelligently of these

<
ARE FIREMEN BURGLARS ?

Firemen never stop to ask whether a 
house is insured or no*, In pursuit of 
their duty they do damage in the most 
deliberate manner, regardless of pains 
and penalties. Housebreaking is al
most a nightly crime with firemen who 
never let a wall or door stand between
them and the prosecution oi their work., ........ . „ . .. .
It ia a proof ot the good feeling which ^ ™ his hand, and the opponents
prevails that although the brigade are *JfIl making master cards m other suits, 
technically guilty oi an offence which ** was ^ in the forties that Lord Henry 
renders them liable to punishment, no Ueütiuck introduced the call for trumps 
one murmurs, much less threatens pro- (Sarah Battle never lived to see this 
ceedings. feature of the game), but we still hear

If the authorities in the great fire of some innocent young player, as he sits 
London had acted in a similar manner down, occasionally asking ingenuously 
for the public good, they would have “Do you play the call for trumps?” 
saved the Inner Temple from destruction, “Yes, if we are going to play whist,” ûs 
for all the lawyers were absent on the older gentleman’s answer, 
circuit, and the constables did not dare 
to take the responsibility of breaking 
open the chamber doors!

ma
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h *"'k ri Toronto is riot without 
good players, and jjoUiü'i*

tXl'U AJ* if. ; Il M- A« ifVVjj If. Lt VI.
tv.f IfW. <Vi" V'C— l^upuuv lé*** L-io. - '
l/fjY They are brilliant exceptions. 
In spite of the profound knowledge 
which 7e,!,. £*»*s,i. displayed of
the game, there are many who think 
that the feminine mind is not, how
ever, adapted to the highest develop
ment o! skill at whist. A great authori
ty has, for instance, said that the whist 
loving female is unduly reticent of 
trumps, while a recent writer has de
clared that a lady liugs affectionately 
her king and aces until forced to play 
them; that she generally leads from a 
single one if she happeris to have one 
and that she glories iu a cross ruff.

There are many fine players in' other 
places, and it is frequently in the small
er cities and towns that the game is 
played with greater regularity the 
whole year round. London1 has been 
famous .for its whist, and Mr. R. Bayly> 

d^ notî^ is worthy to rank at the first 
table in the country. Mr. William hur- 

is another past master iri the game, 
while Messrs. N. P. Gray don, John Mar
shall, George C. Gibbons, Q.C., and Dr. 
Niven were members of the club which 

of games going back 
fifteen, yèars. It was in this club that 
Chief Justice Meredith and Mr. P. J. 
Brown played. At Ottawa Mr. Charles 
Jones a Dominion' reputation as a
player. Hon John Haggart and Mr. 
Justice Sedgwick are among the most 
proficient at the Capital. In Hamilton 
whist has not been played so much of 
late years, although Messrs. J. J. Ma
son, Thomas Macpherson, Johri Crerar, 
Alex. Bruce, J. Glassco and R. H. Hope 
are still there. Mr. Malcolm Macpher- 
sou* a brother of Thomas, now resident 
in New Zealand, a so-iv-in law of Judge 
Burton, waÿv a player of a very high or
der, fit to sit down with the finest on 
any continent. Mr. R. T. Walkem, Q.C., 
of Kingston, ifc/noted all over the coun
try ^or his whist prowess, while_ Dr. 
Saunders, Messrs. A. Robinson, D. For
sythe and Shannon are worthy df men
tion. Woodstock has Messrs. Jas. Can- 
field, J. H. Nellis, Aq S. Ball, E. May
nard, McCuaig and Huhtingford. At 
Paris there are Messrs. C. H. Foley and 
William Dewar Wiley. There is a club 
at Simcoe iu which Messrs, N. C. Ford, 
W. Tisdale, J. Lorue Campbell (now re
sident of Toronto), C. C. Rapelje and 
Read are enthusiastic iBembers. Strath- 
roy hats h capital lot of players for 
smaller place; Col. Irwin, Messrs. Dam8 
pier, James TayUM-, Cyrus Bixel and Dr. 
Alex. S. Thompson are all skilled at the 
sport. There are good, clubs at Port 
Hope, where Messrs. Seth S. Smith, Fnr- 
by and Burton are the leaders, and at 
Cobourg, where Mr. H. Cruso presides 
over the green baize; at Barrie, which 
numbers in its regulars Messrs. J. R. 
Cotter, Samuel Lount and Judge Boys.

The list may be continued, but some 
idea may be gathered from these names 
how many devotees the game possesses 
in Ontario. Whist is a game iri which 
the young player has always a greater 
excellence to achieve before him. It is 
not to be played casually and should by 
no means be approached iri The same 
spirit as Colley Cibber displayed, who, 
when a testy old General complained of 
his play, retorted, “Don’t be angry, Geri-
eral; for, d------it; I can play ten times
woirsfc if I like/*

;

“Do
“Yes, ii
the blder gentleman’s a 

The number of really proficient whist- 
players iu Toronto is still few, although 
there has been a considerable increase 
of the popularity of the g£*me in later 
years. Time was when the crack play
ers were confined to a little coterie at 
the Toronto Club, with a few grave]sen
iors outside; but the rise of the Granite 
and Victoria Clubs and other social or
ganization has added manly devotees 
to the old game, and there are as good 
men in other clubs as in, the little jgroup 

some Time ago a rwjjecuiuic luouinan presided , over for many years by Sir 
arraigned in a New York police court Thomas Galt, who is the dean of the 
«w +k<i «nrn*#.tion nif abandoning his al- whist-playing fraternity in this city.

The essentia*s to skill in whist are 
numerous, and no one who 
keep up a regular practice at the game 
can expect to be in the first rank. It 
would be a bold man. who would at
tempt to say who are the eight best play
ers in Toronto, but an idea of the ack
nowledged leaders in the game may be 
given without ranking them too closely. 
It is worthy of remark that the beet 
whist men in the city are largely mem
bers of the legal profession. It may 
be that the close study and scrutiny that 
the game requires are matters of trail
ing to the lawyer, and that he gets more 
time to- devote to the pursuit than the 
doctor, and more opportunity than the 
clergyman. Among those who would be 
placed at the premier table is Chief 
Justice Meredith, who used to play the 
game in London, but since his residence 
in Toronto cuts in frequently at the 
Toronto Club. Mr. George Boomer is 
entitle^ to a foremost place and is an 
ardent devotee of the game. It is said 
tjiat the far-away look which occasion
ally comes from Mr. Boomer’s counten
ance as he sits in the court room is due 
to the fact that het is playing over in his 
mind’s eye a trick which he invaxiably 
wins. There are some w-ho claim that 
Mr. Boomer, with all his science, is at 
times erratic, but those who know his 
game best call it genius.

Mr. E. Taylour English is another who 
would be placed by many at the first 
table. He also plays at the Toronto 
Club, and is a capital all-round expert*, 
possessing quickness and discrimina^ 
lion, ns well as a most intimate know
ledge of the principles and firie points of 
Ae game. A gentleman who has lately 
returned to Toronto, bnt whose game 
is as yet not generally kriown to the 
younger generation’ of players, ie Mr. 
Remy Elmsley, w^o-^iBlir^the very first 
flight.

«The four gentlemen mentioned gfener- 
ally play at the Toronto Club, and there 
are others equally as good who prefer to 
follow the suits at the Granite Club. 
These include Mr. John Kemp, who ie 
ranked higher than any other in Toronto 
by many, and who is the James Clay of 
the Toronto whist table. His whist pos
sesses all the sterling qualities, and he 
brings to it a study and application 
which would be likely to rise from a 
proficiency at chess, which was hie fav
orite game, until iu the high plane on 
which he pursued it, he found it was too 
great a stretch of the iaculties. Mr. 
Kemp possesses one of the best whist 
libraries iu Canada*.

Mr. William Badenach brings glory to 
the Granite Club by hti brilliancy at 
whist and curling both,' and it is difficult 
to say in which sport he most excels. 
Also of the Granite coterie ie Mr. W. 

as the demon was still Mande ville Merritt, who is a subtle and 
and yet a most reliable player. Then Mr. 

A. E. Plummer will be given by those 
who know his game a high place. Mr, 
T. G. Bright and Mr. C. C. Dalton be
long to the same whist sodality, and 
Mr. A. R. Creelman, Q.C., who, though 
a more recent acquisition to the ranks, 
is a better player than he thinks him
self. Mr. Walter Cassels, Q.C., is 
other gentleman who has acquired pro
ficiency of late years. “Your great 
fault is playing a false card,” said a 
brother player to him one day. “It’s 
my forte, not my fault,” said the lawyer 
iu reply. Mr. Cassels still believes that 
on occasion It is better to e^ide your 
opponents, even if it involves Meception 
of your partner as well. In any event 
the two 
company

I
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man was 
able to
scenes cannot restrain their satisfaction 
at the executibn of a sentence iha!n 
which the annals of the Indians of North 
America or o! the South Sea Islanders 
have nothing more fiendish to reveaL 
No one feels njiy pity when, in the reign 
of Henry VIII., Richayd Mekin», a boy 
of J5, is publicly' burned for “heresy.V 
Judicial torture excites no horror and 
no sympathy. The court to crowded to 
witness the sufferings of a^ prisoner 
when hifc thumbeKl^T tied with cords to 
make him plead, and eager eyes follow 
his exit when he is sent below> to be 
slowly pressed to death under a quarter 
of a ion's weight of stone and iron. A 
woman servant named Rose, convicted 
of poisoning, was boiled to death in 
Smithfield in the middle of the sixteenth 

icentury. It was regarded as an inter
esting novelty in punishment.

Torture continued long in use without 
evoking any sentiment of discontent- 
Compressed within the iron bands of the 
Scavengers Daughter, which “the tor
turers drew together 
strength,” the victim “lost all form, but 
that of a globe.” On the rack, if the 
torture was severely applied, the pris
oner way in danger of having finger^ 
torn from the hajid», the hands from the 
arms, the forearms from the upper arms; 
the toes from the feet, the feet from the 
legs, the legs from the thighs; -and the 
thighs and the upper arms from the 
trunk. The chamber in the Tower known 
as Littl^ Ease, the .occupant of which 
could neither stand upright nor lie at 
Length, has been celebrated in romance; 
but less has been told of that “Dungeon 
Among the Rate” in which, in Shake
speare’s day, certain bold or stubborn 
spirits were, given ample time for re
flection. Under Edward VI.’s Statute of 
Vagabonds idleness and vagrancy were 
made penal ‘in as high degree aa any 
offence except treason,’ and the punish
ments were branding, boating, chaining 
up and burning through the gristle of 
the ear. In Berry VII.’s time, 'for 
merely striking so as to draw blood, the 
penalty was the loss of the right hand. 
The cucking-stooL,- the brank, and the 
scold’s bridle were in general use for 
scolds. Vagabonds were “grievously! 
whipped” for their first offence, and were 
liable to death for the second. .

But of all public punishments the pil
lory was certainly one of the very cruel- 
est. Here the populate were called in 
to ?;id the vengeance of thé law; and 
terrible in mapy instance» were the suf
fering» inflicted on ap. unpopular of
fender. In 1756 a. man named Egan, 
pilloried for conspiracy, ' was literally, 
stoned to death. The pillory has 
traordinary vitality. Various offender» 
suffered in it a» late as the year 1816, 
and it was applicable to perjurers and 
suborners of perjury in the year 
which Queen Victoria, came to the throne. 
Mr. Gladstone might easily have seen 
this punishment inflicted. More horrible 
than the pillory, "liowiever, was the prac
tice of burning women in public, which' 
at one time wa» not a very rare occur
rence, and which was not entirely dis» 
used until within 16 yeaj-s of the present 
century. The punishment of hajiging, as 
in ordinary cases of murder, was not 
substituted by statute for that of burn
ing until the 30th yeay of the reign of 
George III. La/te in the 18th century the 
“peine forte et dure” wap still in use 
for prisoner» who refused to plead, and 
who might be and were pressed to death! 
precisely as in the middle ages. Bread
ing in the cheek wap not discontinued 
until the reign of George III. Long, in» 
deed, were the framero of the law and 
its administrators in discerning that 
crime, of whatever kind, is not to be 
repressed, nothe morals of the nation 
ui eaplranxe Vuoj-Bqjuq Aq ‘peAOjdmj 
punishment.

UNIQUE CHARGES.
It seems incredible that in this educat

ed age à. woman should^ have had a mAn 
arraigned on a charge of theft on the 
evidence that “ she had burned a lock 
of her hair and a taper and said a 
prayer backward three times, and then 
seen in the smoke the figure of the thief.”

Some time ago a respectable mauxwas
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on the accusation o$ abandoning his al
leged wife, a half insamce woman, whom 
he had never even seen, but w-ho had 
got the impression that he was her hus
band. A^few pertinent questions when 
the warrant was applied for would have 
shown that the complainent had no sub
stantial ground for her story.

A Los Angles, Cal., young lady, for 
whom a preacher asked his congregation 
to pray that she might be cleansed of 
her sins, has sued the reverend gentle- 
mam for $6000 damages.

fcion.é

ness

Man’s crimes are "his worst enemies* fol
lowing
shadows, till they drive hie steps

one

Like had a recoru
The pit he dug.
A RECENT BELGIAN INSURANCE CASE.

For some time a woman who ha» 
neither rank, wealth or beauty has com
manded a remarkable degree of atten
tion in Europe, and ha» been the sub
ject of numerous tk^ns-Atlantic cable 
despatches. The crime oi Madame Jonie- 
aux recalls the exploits of the Bor
gia» and the achievements in the art of, 
poisoning recorded of Catherine de 
Medici. This Belgina woman has been 
convicted of poisoning successfully her 
brother, her sister and her uncle. The 
motive in each case was the securing 
oi the insurance money on the life of 
the victim, and no suspicion seemed to 
have been aroused until the death of 
the uncle, who was the third victim of 
Madame Jomiaux’s' skill in toxicology. 
Her conviction in spite of the great 
shrewdness which she displayed, and the 
signal ability of her counsel, M. Hen
driks, whose closing plea iu her behalf 
was one of the most eloquent ever made 
in a Belgian court, demonstrates for the 
hundredth time the practical im
possibility of concealing murder by 

Modern science has clothed

SUPERSTITION AND GULLIBILTŸ.
An extraordinary case, illustrative of 

the superstition and gullibility which 
renders some people am easy prey to de
signing individuals, has just occupied the 
attention of the Amiens police court. At 
that town lives a venerable maid, who, 
by some crazy fancy, took it into her 
head that she was possessed of the “Evil 
One,” who every night made his 
welcome ajipearance at her abode and 
sent her furniture spinning in all direc
tions. She implored the police to rid 
her of the diabolical presence. Failing 
this, the old lady had recourse to «. 
somnambulist, who told her that the 
only wqy to make everything happy and 
comfortable once more was to procure 
a mysterious mirror, which was~then in 
the possession of a merchant at ‘New 
York, and which she warranted to act 
as an infallible talisman. The worthy 
dame had no idea of exposing herself 
to the dangers of the deep with the 
inevitable accompaniment of mal de mer, 
so in her perplexity she applied to a 
business man, who consented to start 
at once on the voyrige, on the condi
tion that his expensed should be paid. 
He was supplied as a first instalment! 
with 500f., but in a fortnight he reap
peared with a story tha,t he had heard 
from New York that the talismanic mir
ror was in Loudon, whither he- must 
proceed. Sir hundred fçancs were given 
him for this journey, buVhe remained in 
the neighborhood of Amiens, his wife tak
ing to the old maid letters from time to 

. _, , ! time, in which he averred that he had
A few years ago a remarkable case of , eutered into relations with policemen 

alleged murder was tried in India. Ihe j ajid laWyer8i but that several thousand 
gist of the whole matter was the shape , franCQ wouid be required to carry the 
çf the wound in the body of the deceased, j wbole thing through. No mirror was 
which wound being triangular, it was ! forthcoming, and soon afterwards the, 
argued, could not have been inflicted by j man _got victim to sign promissory1 
the spear of the accused, which was . note8 for him. At last matters camo 
round and without angles. to a head. The old lady had parted

Iu Scotland there occurred an in- with all hcr moIieyf aild the notes re- 
cident that curiously resembles this. Two mained unpaid. Threatened with pro- 
drovers were sleeping in the same room, glutton, the victim turned on tier per- 
and one of them was found, in the morn- : g^utor, who was arrested with an ac- 
iug, dead. There was no mark of viol-. conipl;cei The chief actor has been 
ence about him except a smallxiucision ge^euced to fifteen months’ imprison- 
at the back of the head, which was sup-, meilt> and the other culprit to two
posed to have been caused by a nail monthL8 0f the same penalty. At the
in the uncarpeted floor. The survivor trial the old lady expressed the con- 
admitted that there had been a scuffle fideirt hope that she might yet procure
and that his adversary had fallen back- the talisman, ~~ __ -_____
wards aud had never spoken again. No piayiI1g havoc with her furniture
Weapon of any kind-^was found in the turning her house upside down,
room, or, it was proved, had been in 
the possession of either of them. No 
less than nine surgeons examined the The need of Prisoners’ Aid Societies in
body. Eight of them were satisfied with creases year by year. Especially is this 
the theory of the nail, but the ninth gbown in times of depression like the 
torotested that ftie wound could not present when there is such- a largq army 
have beeu inflicted by such mear^, but. 0f the unemployed. The following lines, 
must have been caused by some sharp if possessed of poetic merit, enforce 
and pointed instrument driven by the the above dicta, aud point a moral which 
hand into the head. He was overruled, may be more needed in, the Old Country 
of course, and the accused was acquitted, than in Toronto the good. As there 
On his deathbed, however, the murderer fs gyme homely truth in the rough 
confessed that he had accomplished his cockney slang, with thèm I conclude, 
purpose with the suuffers. Let those whom the cap fits wear it.

A DRAMATIC CONVICTION.

with all their

IN THE DRESSING ROOM.
Might I be permitted to accompany 

the statue to her dressing room and 
Icaru from (her own lips the sensation of 
appearing in uaturalibus puribus ? There 
was one lelemeut lacking in this otherwise 
typical dressing room; it was grease 
paint, cosmetic and carmine for the 
cheeks and lips. There was bronze, no- 

and as the statue 
the Turkish wrap to

nn- eucour-

thing but bronzy, 
slowly permitted 
drop from her shoulders she gave me the 
story of how it seems to become hi 
classic figure in everything but agew

HOW THE BRONZE IS PUT ON.
“It dees appear to be awful when you 

think of it, and I was quite reluctant 
to become oue of them, but now! i am 
a real living bronze statue. It is riot 
nearly so bad as I thought it would 
be, but the procès» of becoming bronzed 
and then returning to my natural con
dition to a trying one. Oh, the wash
ing of it off to eapy enough, but the 
putting of it on is a tedious proceed
ing. You see, the first thing that we 
do to to be thoroughly rubbed with a 
preparation that somewhat resembles 
vaseline, but is an invention of the man
ager of the company, to counteract the 
effect of the bronze that to put 
later. This 
my hair at the back of my *2ck and 
at my forehead, and after it is evenly 
and thoroughly put over my entire fig
ure; then my maid powders me with a 
fine golden bronze tha.t to almost aa 
delicate as face powder and is put on 
with a feather puff, and the surface is 
gone over repeatedly until every bit of 
F.fcsh is concealed beneath this bronze 
loyer. Of course, it clings to the pre
paration of vaeeline, and there you 
After the posing is competed a sponge 
dipped in hot water removes the brouze 
quickly and leaves me just as I was 
before, for I have not noticed that it 
lias any bad influence upon my skin- 
turns it darker or irritates it in any 
way. This is probably due to the pre
sence of the vaseline, and so, while we 
say the 9* onze is directly on the skin, 
it really is not, although I admit the 
vaseline preparation cannot be regarded 
as very much protection. The eyejBjB 
are bronzed, and albo the eyelashes, enpl 
it is necessary to keep the eyes closed. 
Thus far I have bêen quite fortunate in 
not getting any of the stuff into my 
eyes, because I imagine it would be ex
ceedingly annoying, as the powder to 
really metal, notwithstanding the ex
ceeding fineness to which it is ground.

BRINGING OUT THE MUSCLES. « 
cover the form in

poisen&ig. -
the prisoner with new powers, but it 
fra* also created methods of detection 
which are infallible if skilfully used.

the Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold! 
jîrlght and yellow, hard and cold,
Molten, graven, hammered and rolled; 
Heavy to get, and light to hold ;
Hoarded, bartered, bought and sold, 
Stolen, squandered, borrowed, doled; 
Spurned by the young, but hugged by the SCOTLAND S BONNIK JFLOJTRMi.old
To the very verge of the churchyard mold; 
Price of » crime untold ; “Rob Key’i” Comedian Is Descended From 

n Chieftain of the Thistle.% on me
ointment extends up intobj; EVIDENCE FROM WOUNDS.

Richard F. Carroll, the principal come
dian of the Whitney Opera Company,now 
performing “Rob Roy" at the Heraildr 
equare Theatre, New York, and who ,wae 
here with the opera and with (the Sum- 

Opera troupe last summer, although 
the possessor of a name decidedly more 
Irish than Scotch, is the descendant of 

oldest - aud most celebrated

CHAMBERS. ;

Night.
in the troubled

ta dèep despair! 
y left undone, 
Iten kies ot

an ex

in 'one of the _
Scottish chieftains. He is a great ad
mirer of Scotland aud the Scotch, and 
haa for yea,-a been a careful student 
of Scottish early history. He is fami
liar with all the myths and traditions,

are.
The Youth Who Fseirts,

Max Eliot, the English correspond
ent of The Boston Herald, writes : There 
i« a youth of my acquaintance who lets 
himself out, as it were to young mar
ried Indies as an escort to halls, the the
atre and suppers at the Savoy._ This 
sort ot young married woman is 
known in the United State, in a simi
lar condition In life, I fancy. For she 
is always eminently respectable with a 
nice bank account of her own (or her 
huabaud’s), and a husband who prefers 
hunting to hot Loudon ball rooms or 
cold theatres in the duller winter sea-

the weird and uncanuy tale» 
dren of the mist, and ha» .recently been 
investigating the cause of the adoption 
of the thistle as the emblem of Scot
land.

The adoption of the rose as the badge 
of England and thèr shamrock of Ire
land is understood by everyone, but the 
cause of the Scotchman’s selecting that 
most maguificent mountain flowers, the 
thistle, is not so dear, Certainly among 
the wild flowers of the Northern Hemisr 
phere none are more beautiful, and when 
it is printed, painted or engraved iu 
connection’ with Scotland and the Scotch 
it is very often accompanied with the 
little motto, “Dinna Forget.” This is 
*iie motto accepted by few, however,the 
much more popular one being “Nemo me 
impuue laceseit” (No oue touches me with 
impunity), which haa beeu humorously 
translated by the Scotch into “Ye !maun- 
na meddle wi’ me.”

The thistle lias not the praises 
S»?otIand’e earliest poets. A very beau
tiful little poem, which deserves to be 
more generally known, was tvritten by 
William Dunbar iu 1503, ori the occa
sion of the nuptials of James IV. of 
Scotland and Margaret Tudor, eldeat 
daughter of Henry VII. of Englanu~- 
and was called the “Thrissill and the 
Rose.” The versification is smooth and 
harmonious, aud, like Chaucer, this early 
poet seems to have well observed nat
ural beauty. The poem represents Dame 
Nature ae calling into her presence the 
chief of the beasts, birds and flowers, 
and among the latter the rose and the 
thistle receive due praise:

|de ‘ my pillow; 

around or soul

night as dark, 
fearful face ol un-

GIVE A CHAP A CHANCE.lidnight tape* 

p of my Here* 

d not help bu* 

every hurt and
an- eon.

As a rule the wife is also a hunting 
her out-doorwoman, but she varies 

riports with a week in town once a 
month. Therefore the good-natured 
youth (usually under 22) is commanded, 
to book places for some of the best at- 
tractions at the theatres, and possibly 
one oi the music halls, and in due tip18 
the pretty married woman, accompanied 
onlv by her maid, arrives at her favor- 
ite'hbtel, which is usually a quiet one 
in a street leading out of Piccadilly, 
that the husband aud wile, like their 
fathers before them, have long patrou- 
ized. You observe there is not the slight
est suggestion ofotmpropriety in any of 
the prêt tv woman’s arrangements, nor 
does her "husband entertain the slightest 
disapproval of 'her plans. He knows 
that Tommy Bronson or Jack Something- 
Else will be on band to dine with his 
wife the night of her arrival in town: 
he knows they will then do a theatre 
and afterward go to the Savoy to sup
per, where oue sees all the celebrities of 
society and the stage in happy pro
pinquity. And this program being car
ried out with little variation for a 
week, the pretty wife will return to her 
lord refreshed in spirits, if not in body.

Meanwhile the Tommy Bronson in the 
case has a rattling good time of it tor

of crisp 
pocket,

and prayed Ï08 

ie, many times 

ougli a rifted 

found the pil* 

-Independent.

“The tights that 
living pictures, of course, conceal .the 
muscles of the body, and merely show 
the outline of the figure, but with this 
bronzing the muscles are rather .inten
sified and become more prominent than 
they wouid, I thank, were nothing what
ever put over tlie skin. This you will 
notice moy particularly in the male 
bodies, because the »:news of their arms 
and shoulders are very pronounced, and 
when one of them poses as the Gladiator, 
or where Ajax is carrying Patrocius, the 
muscles are brought into pl&y, and 
stand out like cords, much exaggerated 
by the bronze. I am qun-te confident if 
those men were in the same pose without 
the bronzing their muscular develop
ment would not appear so prominent. 
With me it is naturally different, as I 
have no muscles to display in this man
ner, but yet 
thing, difficult to describe, but notice
able and sure to make an impression, 
in the human skin and in the effect it 
has upon coloring or powdering that is 
done directly on it. I know, because I 
have tried it, to put « bronzing over 
the finest tights does not at all produce 
the result of putting it over the naked 
flesh. The first time I posed, which was 
the other evening, .1 felt when the 
tain was drawn ap!fcrt as though I could 

the floor
jump down from the pedestal a 
out of the building. I think it was only 
because I was uncertain what to do 
that I remained where I was.

Whaf- if I api ? Is 1* my tault ?

S’poae ti Idhap’s neveT been taught how to 
steer,

S’poee ever 
ibones,

His life ibas been out In the streets—on 
the stones.

a poor devil’s own father and 
mother,

S’pose a scamp’s very own sister 
brother—

Were bad ’urns I 
fellow grows.

What nobody cares for and nobody knows,
Nobody knows—but the force. They can

Look< “ I remember,” says Lord Eldon, “ in 
one case where I was counsel, for a 
long time the evidence did not appear 
to touch the prisoner at all, aud he 
looked about him with the most perfect 
■unconcern, seeming to think himself quite 
safe. At last the surgeon was called 
who stated that the deceased had been 
killed by a shot, a gunshot in the head, 
aud he produced the matter, hair and 
stuff cut from and taken out of the 
wtsbnd. It was all hardened with blood. 
A basin of warm water was brought into 
Court and as the blood was gradually 
softened a piece of printed paper ap- 
|>eared—the wadding oi the gun—which 
proved to be the half of a ballad. The 
other half had beeu found in the man’s 
pocket when he waa taken.^ He was 
lianged.”

partner as wen. in uuy wem 
Q^C.’s just mentioned are good 
/at a whist table, and for that 

Mf. H. C. Hammond is included

of

since (he, was consolons of reason
in the Tuesday evening Club, which meet» 
every Tuesday during the season. He 
is a speculative player, aud is always 
looking for. a brilliant coup. A local au
thority, speaking ou this point of Mr. 
Hammond’s play, remained, “Sometimes 

more often

-
trie Light»
writing in Thfl 
rentiou to fli 
claims, should 
u a recent oc- 
ist elaborately; 
eutre
, crystal bowl 
>zeu gold fish# 
lamp had been 
;< iignV beat on 
(iat must have 
are extremely 

r in their eyes, 
the whole sur- 
shown by th» 

it of altering 
U that of the 
swim. The pe» 

exposure to 
to .lish ia that 
[f the ray-» of 
^ obliquely the 
ould have beeai 
, but the full 
i brought close 
sh, which had(
:i cen their lid- 

“How would 
their feast if,

1 been occupied 
it six feat high* 
i to their *»ta- 
>re to the size 
ieve* that this 
it uses of trie

be abandoned
Slvo adopted
. i& scientiito 3

w<'U |

S’poae
and

What wonder a lost he succeed» and he laughs; 
he fails, and still he laughs." Mr. Robert 
H. Bethune is also a member of the 
Tuesday Club, and Mr. J. E. Robertson 
is the twelfth man.

At the Victoria Club there are some 
soon make their

Ziuf the

ten
©]Where he lurka when they “ want ” him 

to come from hie shell,
“ spot ” the close hole where the

“ rough ” hides in dread
From the gauntletted hand and the hel- 

hictod head.
“ Hunted 7” You’re 

taay be,
But neve*? a fox has been hunted like me.
“ Move on.” Well, It seems in this greift 

and free . \
A fellow who’s nothing to sLt on, shan’i^ 

stand. . 1
“ No home V*. Bless youir eyes, since be

fore I was breeched.
My tent ou-t of doors, like an Arab, I’ve 

pitched.
!The gutter, the doorstep, the ashpit

have spread
Beneath me, a destitute dog, for a bed.
“ In quod It's b time times a relief to 

go there, .
You’ve rest, you’ve warm clothes, you’ve 

good fuqd, and to spare.
“ Out long ?” Well, not very; I’m on the 

old track,
And don’t care hi>w soon I get “ lagged ” 

and sent back.

whoThey .rising players, 
prowess felt in the very best company. 
Mr. George C. Biggar, though oue of 
the youngest, good players iu Toronto* 
is bv ffome who know his game thor
oughly considered as clever as any In 
Toronto. Mr. Harry Pringle is another 
of the younger generation' who can sit 
down -find make his cards in the best 
company. Messrs. W t R. Smythe, Victor 
Armstrong and A. H. Baines are others 
of the junior division entitled to high 
mention. Mr. P. J. Brown, though 
ior to these, is another of the Victoria 
Club’s crack». As is the case with all 
great men, there is a divergency of 
opinion as to Mr. Brown’s exact position 
in the Olympus of whist, but there is no 

about the fact that hi» book

Fthere is a certain some-
The callit echo all flouris that grow(on 

field,
Descrying all their faeions 

fiers,
Upon the awful thrissill scho behold, 

And saw him kepit with a busche of
spiers;

Considering him so able for the fweiris, 
A radias crown of rnbiee she him gaif, 

And said, “In filed, go forth, and fend 
the laif.

t
heard oi a fox It Thomas A. Johns.and ef-Foul deeds will rise, 

gh all the earth o’erwhelms them to 
then's eyes;

For murder, though It have no tongue, 
will speak

With must miraculous organ.
CHIMNEY DRAUGHT CONVICTED HIM. 

■In the neighborhood of Birmingham in 
the early part of this century a gang 
Was engaged iu wholesale forgery of 
bank uotes. The factory was in the 
middle of a heath aud strongly fortified. 
The police had difficulty in procuring 
entrance and could find no evidence of 

At. last, however, a detachment 
cavalry being suddenly moved on this 

■tronghold of crime, and an entrance be-

\ v CUBED BY TAKING
Sarsa*AYERSplenty 

in his
a week or 10 days, with 
Bank of England notes 
which the pretty married woman frankly 
hands over to her young gallant upon 
his arrival, aud tells him to buy or pay 
for anything and everything that will 
odd to tor amusement or pleasure while 
she is in Lomfon for a week. There
fore, there is no affaire, no flirtation 
in the entire arrangement. Tommy 
might be the pretty woman’s cousin or 
even her brother, but he must have one 
requisite—he must be “ in society. 
When Lord Blank comes .into the theatre 
or meets them afterward Tommy must 
be oh sufficiently friendly terms to pre
sent bis lordship to his companion, for 
a trio is better than a duet at a sup- 

party when the duet is not a pair 
of lovers. Tommy must also have a 
mother or a married sister in the west 
end with an establishment oi sufficient 
importance to give au agreeable din
ner party for the pretty wife in town 
for a week, or “an afternoon.—but 
some social recognition of the presence 
in town of Tcimmy’s friend.

parilla
•‘I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly reo. 
ommeuded, but none gave me relief. I 

last advised to try Ayer’s Bars*, 
parilla, and before I hid finished Uue 
fourth bottle, my bauds were as

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
he out In cold an! wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble baa 
never returned.’’—Tsoitaa A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.

cur-
sen-

sink in a faint on or, or 
nd rush After having bid the thistle, as being 

ng, to be discreet, " and not to 
“herbes without virtew," as of

was ata ki 
bold 
worth like—
' Herbe of vertew and of odour gweit, 
Nature adds:

guilt. NEVER SEES THE AÜDIENC.
“But then, you see, my eyes are closed.

I don’t even get a glimpse of the audi- Nor hollj no u(jir fiower jn 6ic duty 
ence, as I dare not open them even a ^ the freshe rose of cullor red and 
little bit. Then there is a powerful quhyt,
electric light thrown right on me from For gir thou doia> hurt -m thine honesty; 
the upper gallery, and there are two Considering that no flower is so jierfyt, 
others, one at each side, also throwing gQ juli of vertew, pleasons and delyt, 
a strong light, and I imagine even if I g0 (ull of blissfull angelic 
could open my eyes that . nothing 
could be perceptible to me in 'the face 
of euch a glare. Realty, all I can hear
and all I am consciouu of hs the sizzling deed, the thistle was, 
of the carbons in the reflectors along- scribes it, able for thi 
side of me. They make a strange little i its strong spines pierced the naked foot 
noise, that rings in my ears and takes , of the invading Dane and awakened the 
my thoughts away from the rather em- slumbering Scotish warriors; But no 
barrassing position I am otherwise in. i associations linked with flower by human 

anything whatsoever of- poet or historian are half so touching 
fensive in the characters I represent it as that which tells of its connection 
certainly would be a most uncomfort- with the sin aud sorrow that came to 
able profession, but all the figures are mar the loveliness of paradise. One can 
modest in their representation, and that imagine that nve must have looked 
was the idea oi the sculptor certainly through tears at the purple flower and 
when he created them. No suggestion is marked its downy seeds floating through 
conveyed, and even the naturalness of the air aa heralds of woe. The thorn 
the Living picture ie avoided, where the | ajid the thistle, the first plants die-

question i-------- _ . ,
at the end of the year always shows fis 
large a balance of rubbers to the good 
as nny player iir'Torouto. If he had to 
make the same confession as Cavendish, 
who says that in 30,000 rubbers he had 
won only 628 more than he had lost, Mr 

would feel that life had indeed

T- pp?mPtly made at the roof, the 
discovered an unburnt forged note 

vhich had been carried up into the 
îmney by the draught of a fire into 
icii the notes had been hastily thrown 

rtw.- Iurni8hhig evidence on which the 
pruicipai offender was banged, his ac- 
ompiices tr&nsixirted ulid the gang, 

after years of

t'EBOK*

Ayer's o5£ Sarsaparilla-yAyor’z Cherry Pectoral, the best cure for 
•udiien oolds, ihould, be In every household. Brown

b Harking back to the Toronto Club, Mr. 
C. H. :*proule should be given a Pla<Le 
near the first table, while Mr. D. M. 
Defoe is also among the elect whist 
players, and Mr. A. R. Boswell, who 
presides over the game at the Boyal 
Caàadian Yacht Club. Mr. William Mn- 
lock ie another strong player. Mr. 6. n. 
Junes’ whist parties are pleasant feat
ures in the highest exposition of tie 
game in this city. No mention of whist 
in Toronto would be complete without 
the name of Hon. George A. Kirkpatrick, 
who is as good a player as he is a 
pleasant comrade at the whist table.

The Toronto Athletic Club is now1 fos
tering the game. It has capital tables 
and iTn excellent card room, and here 
many of the best players of Toronto

thus per
bewty,

Imperial birth, honor and dignité.
Ayer'8 Pills Cleanse the Bowels*

It is , 
'lit of the elec- 
il ailment c*U* 

work®®* 
where 
weld*

crime, effectually broken Try a dollar’s worth of our

Dry Pine Kindling Wood
Cut and split and packed in crates. Delivered 
to any address C.O.D. Send usa postcard or 
elephone 1570.
Harvie & Co.. 20 Sheppard-Street.

Earlier tales than this tell how, in- 
as Dunbar de- 

e wars,” and how
up.
. ™munity from discovery infallibly 
careens. But Nemesis generally tracks 

culprit. He lays the flattering unc
tion to his soul that he will 
found out. 
ie the worst.

Ther6wa"ll n° itrange handwriting on the

Thro* all the midnight hum no threaten
ing call,

o*1, the marble floor the etealthy fall 
Of fatal footsteps. All is safe. Thou fol>Ld 
The avenging deities are shod with woril.

pon 
ttfiuenf'’
electric

early
THECOSCRAVE BREWERY CO 

OF TORONTO, LTD..
demon- 

i even the i™' 
[Kiwerful effec 

body.

7never be 
Of all fool's paradises his

Straining the Eyes.
One of the most fruitful caus'sof 

wrinkles is straining the eyes. Sudden 
transitions from darkness to light or vice 
versa,make the eves shrink and produce 
wrinkles. Reading by dim light, over 
working the eves and wearing cross 
barred and (jotted veils help on the 
wrinkle-producing work.

“If there were

j death from 
h, and tried 
Ifeof at lest 1 
:k Blood Bitters 
eecond bottle 

and havobsa 
;NJ. STEWARTS

Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and BottlersALP. 1-e UIÏ K K A, 
HUMOROUS VOCALIST,

PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT
AND HALF AND HALF.

Is prepared to fill engagements at concerts, 
banquets, kocîhIs, etc., in a first-class manner 
at moderate terms. tf

Address 51 Buruce-sflyet, Toronto.
GOODNESS IN A BURGLAR.

It is a trite laying; that there is good J
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xrxvFimmq . j■»-!t away, as hard as the camel’s legs 

5 «° , go, to the gate of the city, anil
I HI Fh f lü .r-°.'î theinaelves, upon dismounting,
I 111 II ? 0,1 to 1,1,1 etraggiiug mob of tbe'fugi- 

tivee. We urtilierymcn," snid the old 
soldier, gave the rebels pepper from 
either flank with our field-guns, uutil 
the camels got too close, aud then it - 

r . woe n eight to see how the turbaned 
g | rabble scattered to this side and that

___J I as the four, or five hundred iufaartrvmen
.flung themselves into the gateway, aud 

The following true story from the pen | triumphantly entered and capt
of Sir Edwin Arnold, editor-in-chief oî ; eu“re city.

, r v i -I „„ rni,Q rn-’„_ i It is all most interesting, Bflid the 
th° Kr6at Lo»don daily paper, ' hostess; “but, General, you must really
graph, emphatically illustrates tlie ; try these ‘bouchées a la reine/”
truth of the ancient adage that “Truth , “By Jove !.l beg a thousand pardons, 
is stranger thau fiction.” Sir Edwin ! Lady-----, but Jliansi there, my daugh

ter, knows too >yell that you never cad
Now and then, in the strange vicissi- «toi» me if you once set me off on that 

. , , , * , , b hillside m trout of Calpee.”
times of human life, people have exper- The eilver-haired lady had meantime 
ienced, in some sudden joy, something of I totally forgotten diunbr during this bel- 
what the feeling may be when all the j ligerent narrative: but her attention at 
past rolls away, and, as Lady Constance j its last point became quite painfully Z"*1
says in Shakespeare’s plav of “King fixed' , Mf,at why you call
r ., , ,, y , , i vour daughter, General, by that IndianJoan: We shall see and know our ; aamc r ghe asked.
friends in heaven. An instance of this, ..j*, you 1JGt think it pretty?” he 
occurs to mind which happened at a ; QTieried
i^t0nnfdiR«nr"tT!;bl!.,iR the 7eaÏV“ 1 I “Certainly; but low came you to 
think, of 18SU. It befell in a good house, ! clloose ;t jor ber 7”
with a charming hostess of high rank, j „Well ma'tim, the fact is, she was my 
and an excellent chef; nor was anything ! .,oot, V that day-8 buaim,ss. ! wa8 told 
further from the minds o, tlie happy ai:W : ff with some game to hold a post out-i 
friendly guests on the memorable even- | id the city bv -the travelers’ huugae 
ing in question than that such a high- , , , /he -Eighty-four Dome*’

Translated From the French or-AtauNce ^ t/°” No?bi!4,«, ! the first thing we saw there was

Talmeyr Especially for The Toronto could have been more pleasantly ordi- 
Saudny World by Thomas C. nary thau the occasion of the feast, nor

Greenwood. more genially matter-of-fact than the
In those da'yS,*I had quarrels with my character of those partaking of it. Her 

manager, aud one evening, having re- kindly ladyship, the hostess; one or two 
tired to my room a little agitated,awoke au^meu
from my first sleep with a start. pensable commingling of some pretty and
seemed to me that I had heard someone clgver girls—without .whose presence a 
kicking the door,, aud sitting up in bed graceful banquet degenerates into a 
I called out: gross repast—these, together with an

“Who is the re 7 Who zoes th'ere?" old Illdiau general aud hie adopted

hr
ever, I relighted my candle and listened die-aged sat one that would have been 
with bated breath two or three minutes, "«table anywhere for the faded yet 
Pi>i T Tipnrd nothimr «till commanding beauty of a counten-

Decidedly, I thought,'i am afflicted with «««e in which a profound melancholy 
hallucinations, all those stories of the clouded without concealing, the tender- 
greenroom have finished by turning my »«* and refinement of a rare and noble 
brain!” Nevertheless, I looked in every uature. The silver threads of approach 
direction, holding up" my candle; then, “S;age were very visible in her masses 
having extinguished it and placed it of dark Mir, but she was comely, and, 
upon the dis table,, I piunged back »{

-“Ah!” exclaimed I, a'moment after- voice which seemed partly due to the 
wards, warmly tucked up among the gilt of b^th, and pa.rtly, to home evei- 
sheets with my head buried in my cotton remembered sadness. If, indeed, one had 
nightcap, and sniffing the air about me, noticeed more curiously beforehand all 

1 "fU mnoke .herel It seems as if the tjmner-pa.ty

P With a bound, 1 reached the floor, «truck by the strange eimilanty be- 
Before going to sleep I had been read- tween the “timbre of this charming 
ing newspaper articles relating to my- ad?’ « voice m conversation and that of 
self, afterwards throwing the journals the very handsome girl sitting by tier 

the floor, and I might forgetfully î.,d»rthe ,,uueral 8 -, udopt;‘d daushft, f' 
have thrown an unexti'nguished match To bear them speak one after the other 
upon them. I immediately searched was really like hearing the same string 
around the loot of my bed on all sides. «[ » harp vibrating, or tne same sou 
But there was no trace of fire, and yet chord struck in the minor key of the 
the odor continued to. spread. 1 even P-ajio. But the impression Produced Jyy 
sa-w above me small curls of smoke, such an identity of vocal organ was nat- 
“That com et from some neighboring urally atransitory one, and in other 
room!" criedj I to myself, rmming to the respects the elderly lady aud the bnght- 
ealou. There was smoke there also! I ff‘d girl at her side in no way resem- 
ran to the dining room. Here the smoke hied each other, except by the color of 
was «fill thicker! I wished to open a thdr.hair. which-silvered, as hps been 
window, hut I retreated only in' time remarked, m the l<x:ks of the widow 
to escape asphyxiation! The wind blew were night-black and glossy as the wmg 
the smoke into my face and down’ my of the raven in those of the yoimger 
throat in such a nianncr as to make me woman. Chance alone and the hospitaDle 
feel that my head had been thrust into decree of our noble hostess had brought 

- these two thus side by side at a Lon-
I had no more doubts, it was certain- don dinner-table—if, indeed, there be 

ly a fire, aud those kicks on my door, such a thing as chance. No one present 
which had awakened me, were evidently could guess whdt a stg,rtlm„ incident 
sounds made b\ the inmates escaping was to befall chat evening before the 
, i,ladies rose to leave the dining-room,and

Quickly and with the smoke envelop»,, least of all the jovial, garrulous, white- 
ing aud asphyxiating nfe more and more, haired General, who, after has usual 
I put on my trousers, vest and slippers, style, was gaily chattering, hta lively 
My hands tiembled, I was being smoth- , reminiscences, indeeq, leading to theas-
butd’at“dea^rteetdepT took *5 wMkHI I T^ co^v^Ltio^Ld0 some^ turned- 
smoke'which filZated°t, "nd had ali ! probably unde, the pliant veteran s 
the trouble in the world to reach the gmdance—to the subject of the Indian 
antechamber. At last, however, I Mutmy °f 1.867, aud he was narrating, 
reached the stairway, and like a mad- between the entrees and the roast, - 
man precipitated myself down it! I did how he had assisted at the baking of 
not descend the steps and roll over tne the town of Calpee by the British re 

I fell down as if bn a well 1‘evmg force under Lord Strathnairn- 
of sparks flying around my then Sir Hugh Rose. T here is nothing 

v more absorbing thau the story of a bat
tle told by one who has taken part in

no—” rworld forget them, any more than the I ‘‘You feel sutisficii that| there is 
world forgets the words of Ovid. When Mr. Hafmltou Iregau, with lm0enng 
men shall sjx-ak of Cardinal Wolsey they giethilness. 
shall say, ‘He it wa.i of whom Skelton “Perfectly, perfectly,
—jioeta laurea donatus—spoke when he phalanx. J . ,. idJ. a . “That 8 the reason we arc1 going, saiu

the fearless Mr. Murray. “If 
not satisfied we would stay here, ngut 
here, till we were.”

“Well, then, gentlemen, though I re
gret—” Mr. Hamilton remarked.

“So do we,” came a* voice, just as 
another of the nice wild beasts of the 
jungle jumped playfully from his perch 
and made toward the now deserted table. 
The attendants, under Mr. Winners di
rection, forced it back.

“I guess we will go, ’ then declared Mr. 
Bailey’s representative, but' with unfal
tering dignity arid composure. I guess 
we wiU-go, Mr. Wenner. We will come 
and see you again next year.

The iron folding—door slid back, aim 
the thirteen reporters filed out, keeping 
a very sharp lookout behind, for Mr. 
Wenner's pets were one and all getting 
decidedly restless and uneasy. It seemed 
about two hours tibfore the last of the 
thirteen was finally out,and the gate 
teen was finally out, aud the gate waa 
shut once more, with nobody to furnish 
a meal to the amiable beasts except Mr. 
Wenner and his assistants, who didn t 
mind it at ell, as they draw their salar
ies for just that kind of work. „

law; I will give thee lodging mid food; 
mv doora shail be always open 'to thee, 
d-J.v’ aud night: 1 will lead Ithee to re" 
pc titmice. Come, in' safety sit down and 
meditate on the sins which have brought 
thee hither.”

The invitation was
but with certain reservations. Traitors, 

' Jews, infidels, aud those who committed 
lànctMrles of Hefage—For Flcert From sacrilege were iorbidden the safety of 

Revenge, Wild Jnstlce and Oppression eanctunry. Nov was it a formal invi
tation; sanctuary was sought by multi
tudes. In Durham Cathedral two men 
slept every night in the Galilee {to admit 

: any fugitive who might ring the G«Ji,- 
! 1er bell or lift the Galilee knocker. Nay, 
sanctuary was actually converted into 

The most interesting part of a series a c^y of refuge by the (setting apart 
of articles on Westminster, written by of a measured space, the whole of which 
■Waiter Besant for The Pall Mall M:,ga- ' » be^mnmdered^eaa.cLmry.^ M 
line, in his description of the mediaeval ^ t“e to%Va, a cross (svas set up
right of sanctuary which ià illustrated Qu every one Qf the roads to show 
by graphic depictions of the St, Peter's where sanctuary began. At Ripon tind 
sanctuary—the Westminster City of Re* at Beverley; a circle, whose radius was a 
fuge—and other structures. Only brief mile, was the limit of sauctuary. At

««« ~,&JSS«2S5ÎSi5Si?T
here be given: , j feuded. It included mau'y etreete-the

On the northwest corner of the Ab- areû -1B now almost entirely covered by 
bey precinct—^hat is to say, on the right xjie poscofficc and the telegraph office, 
hand as one entered by the High Gate At W^^minstor the- whole <l'
from King-street, where now stands the the Ahbey-clmrch, monastery buildings, 
Westminster “Guildhnll"-the earth lor, ,uld
mvly groaned beneath the weight of-4 ^"i^titUTION LONG MAINTAINED, 
ponderous structure resembling a square 
keep, not unlike that of Colchester, but
very much smaller. It wm a building ^rch- When^as happened eometimes- 
of stone; each side was <5 feet in length meu»fl passiOUt, carrying them beyond 
aud it was 60 feet in height. On the the fear of the church—sanctuary 
east side was a <p>or—the ouly door, a violated, the Bishop or the Abbot al- 
heavy oaken door covered with plates .lowed no rest or cessation from Clamor 

, wwi q gave no relief from excommunication to
of ,ron-wh,ch gave entraxe to a cur- ofieuder uutil reparation' aud suh-
lously gloomy aud narrowculpel shaped . had bpen obtaini,d. Thn8, in the
es a double cross, the cqual inns of constable of the town
which.were ouly ten feet m width, three - , ’ Hawiev into sanctuary,aud
of the four corners of this lower square £ t L h d ^hieritv to slay him 

W consisted of solid stone 16 feet square; before the prior’s
the third corner contained a circular “ “ d1 thi? celebration of high

™. 77," ■» $K

iro“!n ftm; .oï"?he .SgîcV'con- abbot closed the church for four months,

tained rooms, in^tlie fourth the stairs 
continued to the rqof.

x A GLOOMY FORTRESS.

with pence aud rest for this long-suf
fering laud. What shall it be? A Terrible 
alternative! The Arcbbtebops bowed 
their heads and stepped aside, while 
Richard climbed the winding stair, and 
in the upper chapel of the sanctuary? 
dragged the boy from his mother’s arms.

“Farewell !” she cried, her words 
charged with the angursh of her -.heart;
“farewell, mine own sweet one ! Godisend 
thee good keeping ! Let me kiss 
once ere you go. God knoweth when' we 
shall kiss one another again !”

The right of sanctuary in a modified 
form lasted long after the dissolution 
of the religious houses, 
grgat abbey, as thrit of Beaulieu, staudr 
ing in a retired a Ad unfrequented place,
lay desolate and in ruiiti, the right of Those blase .gentlemen who are in 
sanctuary was useless. No one was left exarch 0f a new sensatiori would have 
to assert the right—no one to defend done well to have accepted the hospi- 
it; there was neither roof nor hearth tality of Mr. “Tody” Hamilton yester- 
__ Altar. In great towns it was dil- dayf eaid The Nyw ÎQrk Timea of ymi„ 
fereut; the abbey might be desecrated. day Mr. Hamilton, who, as cvery-
but the sanctuary house remamed. body knows, keeps an anxious public in- 
Therefore ou the site of St. Martin formed of the movements of Mr. James
Grand, on the site of Blackfriars, and in ^ Bailey's “Greatest Show on Earth,” 
Westminster round that old fortress tendered a pink tea . to a-choice cora- 
chureh, still the debtors raui to iescape j)CUiy 0f newspaper men at the Winter 
the bailiffs, and murderers and thieves headquarters, at Bridgeport, Conn., on 
hid themselves, knowing that the law Saturday, under circumstances that 
was weak indeed in the network of ! might have impaired the appetites of a 
courts aud streets which formed these je8fl hardened company than the one 
retreats. Other places pretended to over which he presided as host, 
immunity from the sheriffs; among these refeetiou waa served in something
were the streets aud the site of White- worse than p, lion's deri, for, looking 
friars, Salisbury Court,Ram Alley, ana down on the guests and snarling a most 

Rents in Hoi- inharmonious grace, were two lions,two 
Bengal tigers, two leopards, two pumas, 
two huge Danish bloodhounds, à cinna
mon bear, aud two Aug 
was auôther case of “I 
family.”

Mr. Hamilton is Jb gentleman' of theor
ies and ideas. During the days when: 
most people were struggling to keep 
warm, when the thoughts of summer were 
as far -away as thoughts of the day iôf 
judgment with the ordinary multitude, 
Mr. Hamilton evolved the idea that lay
men had conceived a grossly exaggerat
ed idea of the dangers of close associa
tion with such harmless creatures as 
African lions, Bengal tigers, etc. He felt 
convinced that the public haxl been* gross
ly imposed on by the various shows of 
trained animals, that charged a fancy 
admission price to let peoplei see “wild 
beasts of the jungle” iu happy commun
ion with man.

It is primarily Mr. Hamilton's mission 
in life to pire vent the American public, 
from laboring under delusions, and he, 
therefore, eousulted with Mr. Bailey on 
this new idea of his, aud as the result 
of it all the pink tea came off yesterday 
in the Bridgeport Winter quarters. As 
Mr. Hamilton put it in his invitation to 
the press:

“An attempt will be paade to disillu
sionize the public of a pet idea concern
ing the ferocity of wild beasts by de
monstrating in a new and convincing 
maimer that they are really harmless.”

And it was demonstrated iri “a new 
aud convincing manner.” A table was 
laid in the centre of the circular cage 
in which the “wild beasts” are exercised 
—a fhc simile to the cage carried with 
Barnaul's show last year. At a signal 
the lions, tigers, leopards, and the rest 

brought in, aud uv'der the direc
tion of William Wearier, who is at the 
head of Mr. Bail-ey’s animal department, 
they were compelled to mount stands 
ttyat had been raised about the interior 
of the cage. The word was given, aud 
a general invitation was extended to 
eighteen reporters who were on hand to 
coine forward and illustrate the beauties 
of the experiment by partaking of the 
luncheon spread iri the centre of the cage. 
A half dozen attendants rolled Back the 
iron, doors leading into the cage* and 
Mr. Hamilton announced:

“In order that the harmlessness of 
wild beasts in captivity may be perfect
ly demonstrated an experiment has been 
arranged to take place at the usual feed
ing time of these auimajs—arid they 
haven't beeu fed yet.”

Snarls from the brutes inside the cage 
gave point to these remarks, and five of 
the eighteen reporters discreetly decid
ed to witness the experiment from the 
outside. It was safer, .aud, moreover, if 
an accident happened, they could better 
do justice to the occasion, the publi% 
and their newspapers from the point of 
vantage offered by the abundance of 

without the bars. But the other

WESTMINSTER THE ANCIENT answered the

WALMa or ENGLAND'S FAMOUS FAR- 
18H BY TBR THAMKl*.

we were
every sydeextended to all, “ ‘Borne up on 

With poupe and with pryde.’ By Sir Edwin Arnold.

L“By cock’s blood, proud Sir Tyrmn.- 
gaiit,, 1 had rather my prison Ithan' thy 
shame!”

thee
the• Ms Skelton, an I nhappy Poet, Per 

.reeled by Cardinal Woliey. Satirize» 
Him tn Terse—A Pathetic Scene la

HARMLESS WILD BEASTS.

A Party of Newspaper Men Dine In a Den 
of Ferocious Animals-A Scarify

ing Experience.

But wheu a
History.

writes:

uor

was

FIRE ! FIRE 1
.The right of sanctuary was maintained 

tenacity by the
Mitre Court; Fill wood’s 
born, the liberty of the Savoy, and, ou 

river, Deadman’s 
place, the Clink, the Mint, arid M<ftitagu 
close. The “privileges” of these places 
were finally abolished in 1697.

POST-MEDIEVAL SCENES.

:
English girl baby lying alone 'and 

j crowing on a ‘ebarpoy’ in the bunga-* 
low. She, was as bare of clothing ns the 
back of my hand—you need not blush, 
Jhansi!—and nothing near or far Ap
peared to fell how it came there or to 
whom it belonged, except a string o! 
beads with a little golden cross at« 
tached to it. My late wife and I were * 
childless; we took care of the small 
creature: first for charity and then for 

i love; and now Jhansi there, named after 
that bloody gateway, ^has grown to be 
the same to> me, and was the same to • 
Maria in her time, as our own daughri 
ter.” The handsome girl cast a look of v 
evident affection at the veteran', redden* 
ing prettily to find herself the observed 
of all observers at the table.

But what on earth made the silver* 
haired lady now catch her breath and 
her gentle face turn so deadly white as 
she said to her fair young neighbor,look* 
ing upon her with eyes singularly fixed, 
“Where is that necklace of beads? What 

the color of them ?”
She answered, “They were blue bead* 

—children’s beads, which I could not 
wear now. My old Indian' ayah takes 
care of them for me. She will foe com* 
ing here soon with my wraps. If ÿou 
please, ehe shall bring them to show, 
you.”

“Yes, yee!” exclaimed the lady, “pleas* 
send and tell her to bring them.”

A servant was despatched with th* 
message, and an attempt was made to 
continue the dinner; but nobody could 
fail to notice the strange absorption and 
emotion Of the lady, from whose eyes 
presently tears were seen to run, while 
through the falling drops every now; 
and then she glanced again at the em
barrassed aspect ot the young girl. In 
a few moments, unable longer to con* 
tain herself, and conscious of the dis* 

which her agitation was causing

the other side of the
ora goats. It 

Barnum’s happywas

Mr. Besant introduces a stranger en
tering Westminster nearly four centur
ies ago, and thus vividly delineates ‘the 

which he is launched:scenes upon 
It was iu the year ot* pur Lord 1520, 

pleasant morning iu May, that one 
walk abroad 4a 

oi men aud

on a
who greatly loved to 
order to watyh the ways 
to hear them discourse stood at the en
trance of King-street, where the gate 
called after the cockpit hard by stood 
upon the bridge which spanned the 
river. It wa|9 a narrow street,on either 
side gabled houses. Courts still nar
rower opened out to right and left. Lady 
Alley, where were almshouses for poor 
wlomeu; Boar’s Head court, in the years 
ty. come where due Cromwell, member 
of Parliament, would live here; St. £te- 
pheu4sralley, the Rhenish xyine yard* 
Tihieven'srLane—a lane by which rogues 
could be takeu to the Gate 'House Pri
son without passing through the pre
cinct and so being able- to claim sanc- 
ttiary. There wer£ taverns in it—West
minster was always full of taverns—the 
Bell, the Boar’s Head, aud the Rhenish 
Wine House. At the south end stood 
the High date, built by Richard II. The 
visitor strode slowly dowu the street, 
looking curiously about him, as if the 
place xvere strange. This indeed it was; 
for he had stepped straight out of the 
nineteenth century into the sixteenth— 

King-street, meam aud narrow* 
ing-street, riarrow indeed, but riot j 

aj|* The roadway was rough aud lull 
of hàles; a filthy stream! ran tiowu the 
iniddk; aH kinds of refuge were lying 

L-îbbout; there was no footpath nor any 
protection by means of posts for foot 
passgjigers, when a loaded wagon! lum- 

along the people took refuge 5u 
eri doorways; when a string lof 

jiâck-horses plodded .down the middle of 
the street splashing the mud of 'the 
stream about it the people retreated far
ther within the door.

The street was full of t color and of 
life; from the taverns came the tinkling 
of the mandolin, arid now and then a 
lusty voibe uplifted in a snatch fof sorig;
: Westminster the drinking, gambling,

giug aud revelry went on all day and 
sometimes all night as well. Court aud

the perpetrator of the murder 
communicated, he had to pay a fine of 
£200, equivalent to more than £5000 
now, the AiJbot^ protested against the 

King Edward III. built—or rebuilt, deed at the next meeting oF parliament, 
perhaps, on this corner a belfry, con- and the ancient privileges ol St. Peter s 
taining three great bells, which were were coniirmed.
only rung at the coronation and the Among the refugees ,
death of kings. The roof was jiaved with the most iiiterestiug Tigure is that t>f 
stone; there was a parapet, but (not Elizabeth IVfWville, Queen of Edward 
embattled. On the outside—its construe- IV., and the most pataetic scene .11 the 
tion dating perhaps alter King Edward history of St. Peter's sanctuary » that 
built the belfy—there stood a small in which the mother takes leave Ibf her 
circular tower containing stairs to the boy, knowing fuilj that she will gpee his 
upper story. The strong walls of this dear lace no more.
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among the guests, she began to speak 
iu those tones which were so curiously, 
the echo and symphony of Jhaulsi’s soft
voice, “Forgive me, Lady-----, what the
General has told us makes me remember 
too sadly what happened to my husband 
aud me iu that dreadful time of the 
Great Mutiny. We lost our own little 
child in the Northwest. The servants

to bring it up to the Hills from . 
Mhow, and. I was at a distance with my -i| 
husband—who afterwards fell, alasl near gi 
Gwalior. Our people were all killed, JR 

away aud we never heard nor ^. 
could hear of the child, one of very many. ^ 
English babies who disappeared jn the1 7 
same sad way during the great troubles.
But what did you do. General, "witli 

little Jhansi in the midst of thd

[Kg

J!k5 ii er
i’ll I ll.'i e •

il QHfjM61 ‘In
:ais£Ii A were
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« F-

ip*
in*88a li / bill or ran

V*' camp a-nd church, all collected together 
ou the Isle of Bramble, demanded, ifor 

ftfieir following, taverns innumerable and
K.m $[ivjs fan»

drink in oceans.
The stranger, of whom no one took 

>ny* notice, passing through the High 
Gate, found himself Within the Abbey 
Precinct. “Is this,” he asked, “a separ
ate city ?” For before him and to the 
right and to the left there lay heaped 
together, as close as they could standi, 
groups and rows aud streets of louses, 
rijgt&tly small tenements, mean and dirty 

ranee. Only a clear space was 
left ifor the Church to St. Margaret’s and 
ior the porch of the Abbey Church, the 
north side oi which was hidden !by 
houses. On the right hand—that is, on 
the west side—the houses were grouped 
round a great stone structure, gloomy 
and terrible; farther ou they opened 
out for the Gate House, "which led into 
fields aud so across the meadows to the 
great high road; and iu the Imiddle, op
posite the west cud of St. Margaret’s, 

y there was a shapeless mass <of erec
tions comprising private houses arid old 
stone buildings arid chapels. On the left 
more houses, and under one a ipostern

eloornv fortress contained only one Twice did the Queen seek eanctnary. ,‘jadln8 mto New] Palace y8rdl,8y““d-
door and one window on the lower floor; Once when her husband, at the lowest An tuTinitn?thread'
but in the upper story the walls were point of misfortune, fled the country. ,«»d children. As the visitor thread
oniv three feet thick. This place was St. Then, with her three daughters, she fled <'* l»s way among the narrow jlnnes he 
Peter’s Sanctuary-the Westminster City to this gioomy fortress, aud there gave begins couscious of a curious change^ 
of Refuge. It was made so strong that | birtli to her elder boy—“forsaken of fill Outside, iu Kui,-street, everybody was 
it would resist auy sudden attack, 'and her frieuds and in great penury.” Here alert; the street was-filled with the hajj- 
cive time for the attacking party to she laid the child iu his father’s arms pmets 01 
bethink them of the sin of sacrilege. In 1 on his return. A second time she lied swaggered aa they rolled along,_ han 
these two Chapels the refugees heard j hither, when Richard had seized Uie sword ink, the children ran abou. tiud
mass; within these walls the nobler sort ! crown, aud that boy, Kirig for fa little laughed and sang and shrieked for Imeie
of those who came here were placed for 1 day, was in the Tower. What would of J‘™b, through open ’
greater safety; around these walls gath- ! happen to him? Whit happened to KBg down narrow courts, 01* could see taen 
ered the common sort, in tenements, ! Henry VI.? What happeued to that at work; the girls laughed aud talked 
forming a little colony or viflage.\The King’s son, Prince Edward? What hap- as they went about the house,or leaned 
building, of which there is very little jiencd to the Duke of York? What hap- put of windows, or sat over their sew 
mention anywhere, was suffered to re- jjeued to the Duke of Exeter? What hap- ing; life was at fnll flow, tike the bro 
main long after its original purpose was jieued to the Duke of Clarence ! What riTep beyond. But here it a, -
abolished. It was pulled down piece- : but murder cquld happeu? Mulder was of eileuce. The meu stood at the door 
meal, by any who chose to (take the I everywhere: The crown was made se- moody aud silent; the women in
trouble, as stone was wanted for other 1 cure by murder. Every King mhrdeted house went about their work in ooo j
buildings; it is quite possible that some I his actual or possible rival. How cquld eileuce; the very cmldren rolling in the
of it was used for the (White Ha-11; but the usurjier reign in peace whifaf those dust of the foul laues had-forgotten how
the remaining jiortious of it were not two boys were living? So, iu trembWiig to laugh; tlieye were no cheerful «««“«a
finally takeu away until the middle of and in haste, she naseed from the pajaec of work; there were no swashbucklers,
the last ceutury; and perhaps the iouti- to the abbey aud sat ou the rushes, *s- there
dations still remain. It is strange that consolate, with her daughters and her were no taverns; the men 
neither Stow uor, after him, Strype, I second boy, While her servants fetched arms, tliey wore uo liveries, except (the 
makes auy meutiou oi this building, i some household gear. sanctuary gown/ with the keys of <tke
which the former could not fail to see, | MURDER OF THE TWO PRINCES. Rer ^hly wereU apparently plain bur-" 
whè'ne'rer "he vÏÏiteu AveTt^iiLe" and it Outside, the King’s council deliberated ^es of the bumbler Sort,draftsmen jbr 
S :tffl more remark/bk rhat ueitrer l, fchard "T “‘Si?6 keepers of shops and stalls A strange
these writers seems to attach much im- dra”£?d hlm t °"t by force. The two place , A Clty apart; a city of melau- 
portance to the ancient «-ct-ar, £ j 4^^. j4terhin^fl must ^'br^ed ^ * e,ty * ^leesness and d„=on-

Grand1"!ha demains oi which were also by ]‘im who would violate sanctuary. The poet J0hu Skelton, a sanctuary 
visible to Stow, he describes at length, But’ 8a|d the casmüt, feauctuary w a refugee from the capricious Cardinal Wol-

place of refuge tor criminals and Ueb- 8ey> i8 encountered by the stranger,who 
tors, and such as have incurred the pen- is‘made to say in the course of a long 
alties of the law. This child is !not a conversation:

“It is now five years since I 
thither to escape the revenge of &ny Lord 
Cardinal Wolsey—Sorgof the W'olf, I call 
him. Well, he may compass my de
struction, but my verses can he plot de
stroy, for they are imprinted, and now 
fly here and there about the land, so 
that no one knows who they tire that 
read them; aud wherever the Cardinal 
goeth, there he may find that my verses 
liave gotten there before him. Nay, {he 
will die, aud after death uot <Dnly the 
Lord but man will sit in judgment upon 
him; and my verses will be there «for all 
to read. Ha! what said I?

your
fighting?” , 1

“My wife, Madam,” said the old sold* 
ier, “was going to England, and took 
the, child with lier. We made a thousand 
inquiries in India aud at home, but there 
was no sign or token' to be had ot 
Jhansi’s parentage, and, as you say, 

of little ones were lost or aban* 
doned at that time.” . , 3

Nobody now was eating, nbbody drink* | 
ing, nobody spoke a word; all were 
watching the serious, wrinkled face of 
the General, the eager, pallid anguish 
of vanished love evoked upon the widow * 
countenance by these pa inful memories* > 
and the wistful look of the pretty, black* 
haired damsel, who found herself thus 
uncomfortably a central object of in*

Suddenly turning towards her, “To» 
do not, I euppoue, dear," eaid the 
widow, “remember a single word ol 
Hindostani?" ,

“No,” interposed the General, she 
id but just iisp—a. tiny bit of a thing, 

some fourteen months old.” ,
“There was one word, though, Paps, 

you used to say. I knew, 'Dilkoo! dilkoo!" 
and you told me it must be meant hr 
‘dilkoosh,’ ‘Heart’s delight,’ which: I had 

heard the native servant» say,'

3 |§p
Flinti! m
-em& landings, 

with showers 
head !
ment1 the kmi/t/fc^ /building0™ Are it. All outward accounts of engagements 
appeared surprisingly tranquil. Absolute- by sea or land recounted by professional 
ly nothing could be heard, not a cry, not historians appear to Pr(!“t‘c‘lt1,y
a voice, not a footstep, nor an opening | worthless. You cannot gather from the 
door! It was incomprehensible, and so , pages of Livy how Trebia was rea ly 
much 60 that I stopped, yet believing j won, or Thrasimeue or Cannae and ill 
in a hallucination, and asking myself in the learned disquisitions upon Kamillies 
addition, if in tumbling down the steps j or Malplaquet or Waterloo leave you 
ak I had doue I was not about to still helplessly wondering why, if Marl- 
^mge suaïeniy^into a burning gulf, borough “refused" bis left, the TO 
But at the same moment I received a did not also refuse his right, arid 
whiff of smoke so horrible that I re- wherefore one side allowed the other 
earned my flight with a precipitation side to outflank them when the game 
still more vertiginous, surrounded by a seemed just as easy for this party as 
cloud of sparks and flakes oi fire, to the for that. But the man who has been 
rustling sounds of my vest and panta-
°At the bottom? I breathed; but stupor, was precise as Thucydides and graphic 

I must confess, again seized me. Always as Napier or Macaulay, while he kept 
nothing! always nobody! no noise, no those about him unusually inattentive o 

„„ nr. firpmen no the delicacies cooling before them, auu
“g. t ”t closed1 The gas even distracted more than one fair young
extinguished! The house dumb! It was listener from the pretty things whispered 
truly- phenomenal! And yet I was not m her ear by her cavalier. ^r«Perly’ 
dreaming! Everything was quite real, even so respected a guest ought not to 
The smoke was really curling and the have talked so much ahout baU es-at 
soot falling about me. It was stifling, least, be,ore the dessert; but «hatted
7  _____food is not unsalutary, and a good
ln5,uPp ta tau taui " diner-ont understands how to eat while

1 struck violently the window of the he listens. The ëe“”al himHel! managcd 
concierge, but the imbecile slept pro- cleverly enough to interlard kie warlike 

. chronicle with woodcock quail upon
^’fofVmuch'tL worse' I broke /titon^Ye" h^M^eflVrmtueT'the

mïeelUUdCried heet/tt
mAwake th!u! There" is fire! Get up op. day-May 22, WSS-oI the great In- 
qniekiy, arise, awake everybody! F.re ! dian confl,ct; ^ eaid) nddre88,

3?;rs
''Ôl”ïïdOh™dJSrài*mro(id h,: Sa- HtSV»’‘üo.'E dit, a»d th,’

ssurs/tt th/same a light "appeared behind warm weather. The sun, from rising to 
the window” the door opened throwing setting, was tike a great red-hot can- 
the remainder of the broken square to non-ball in a say ol copper, for ,t was 
ite ground aud the concierge wls about the height oi tne dry season. The men 
to rush from his lodge, when he stopped sullgred far more Irom the sultry 'at- 
before me literally petrified, bis eyes mosphere than from the enemy; and we 
appearing at the same time astounded lost, indeed, many a good fellow that 
appearing t vith afternoon by sunstroke. Sir Hugh him-

‘fPardon? mons"eu,r,,dpa0rdoq-But I think P»””*1 the contcuts of a ‘mussuk’ oj 
m!0+ni.on i. ;+ not Ttpr- water over his head and neck and 

chance, the nighteap oi monsieur ’which brought him round. We had beaten the 
K Pandies, and they were retreating hel-

18 D K 14#Kskeiter down the long hillside to
1 the gates of Calpee, iu full view of the 
'advanced companies of our victorious 

but very exhausted column. Somebody 
handed a field-glass to Sir Hugh, who 
steadied himself on his horse, and took 

long look at the swarmuig rebels pour
ing into the gateway.”

The eilver-haired lady here cut the 
old soldier short by ejaculating, “You 
are

i
9

room
thirteen, led by Charles T. Murray, who 
has beeu made fearless by a quarter of 
a century of labor as correspondent in 
the bear garden which is maintained by 
the Nation at Washington, marched into 
the inclceure. They were not exactly 
happy, despite the suave assurances of 
Mr. Hamilton, who had preceded them 
there.

“There is no danger, gentlemen; none, 
I assure you. See, we pat the Angora 
goats iri the lead.”

However, in the cause of science a re
porter will do almost anything that 
promises a good story, and the thir
teen tried to make out that they enjoyed

scores.8 If
hiai. 61 in* §I fti

V 8U> i
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MEDIEVAL ARCHITECTURE-THE HOLBEIN GATE. .1it.

“Let me help you to a little of this 
salad,” eaid Mr. fiamilton to one of his 

ts who has twice served his paper 
as a war correspondent.

“Thank you,” replied the correspond
ent, aud just then one o! the leopards 
jumped from his perch and made a play,- 
iug dash in the direction of the banquet
ing table.

“Now, there is no danger, absolutely 
nonei, I areure you,” declared Mr. Hamil
ton, while everybody else ducked ner
vously under the table, and Mr. Wenner 
and the attendants made a dash for the 
leopard.

“Don’t be alarmed, gentlemen,”
Mr. Wenner.

Nobody was, but somehow the news- 
didn’t seem very hungry just

con
-

:gnes

perhaps 
ing to me.”

“No, no, no!” broke forth the
“Oh, Lady-----, forgive me, but my bearK
is full of a terrible aud precious hope» 
General! that was the çet name by which 
my dead husband use zdto call me, and 

little child did catch the sound of 
it, and would sometimes try to *** 
peat the word, when ehe wanted bet 
mother.” w

At this juncture the old Indian/ 
crept into the room, beckoned from the 
door by the General. She held in bet 
little brown, withered, hands a etrmg , 
of blue heads, from which depended 
small gold Maltese cross. The General 
took the necklet, and, with an £xPreJ^ 
eion of profouudeat respect and ^°reaJiMe J
lees curoisity, passed it across 
table into the eager grasp of the 'widow* 
whose eyes still roamed over the j 
aud head, and figure of the graceful g 1 I

" Th/mument ehe reccivcd the trinkeL 
she turned the cross round and bulle» 
out one oi its golden arms. From tM 
small hollow thus revealed she drew J 
tiuy scrap of paper, on which something 
was written in very small «ümracters.
Then she rose from her place, amid tne 
intense attention of all the company 
and, with a look on her gentle feature* 
never to be forgotten by those who wit« 
nessed it, exclaimed, “I think that Qo4 
has this night given me back my child.
Oh! if you are mine, as I believe, fo* 
Heaven's sake! let me see your foot^ 
here! uow!-your right foot. Generali oë 
our baby’s right foot the third toe wa*

111 At “another time, the remark and ted 
request would have souuued like tee « 
tiouement oi a transpoutme melodraroal 
here it was immortal Nature and Ce 
iestial Truth. Nobody thought it bole 

the beautiful girl—ue* 
with tender emotioû 

-stooped, drew from her right leg the _ 
satin slipper and the silk stocking, «» ptechig/^tty little. ivory-white f<xrf« 
the seat of her chair disjilayed m theey , 
of all the birthmark » bich was the. eure 
and convincing sign that there bad in 
deed been witnessed by those I’**”**, 
that evening uuv of those real dra»- 
„f human life which outdo fiction.

The rest, with its wild delight 
passionate explanation, cannot t>e “ 
described. Those present alone co
give an idem "of the close of th 
ing evening. One of the guests itta,
curiosity to read the little text w 
on the paper revealed from. ‘,8 anJe” 
cross. It ran: “In Heaven-, their ange» 
do always behold the face of my 
which is iu Heaven.

Aged people fin 
lust the tunic tg
wonderfully.

widow.the men-at-armslife:

our

eaid

paper meu 
then. They preferred to keep an eye on 
the leopard, which, to the great relief 
of ail of them, was finally driven back 
to his perch.

The festivities were resumed,and some
body was just about to propose a toast 
to the discpverer of the harmleseness of 
the wild beasts of the jungle, when,with 
a lack of consideration that spoke sad
ly of poor training, one of the tigers 
gave vent, to a howl that made the flesh 
of thirteen newspaper reporters creep as 
it had never crept before.

“It's all right. He’s only hungry,” said 
Mr. Wenner, consolingly.

“That's where he differs from me,” 
said one of the reporters in a choking 
voice. "I am uot hungry at all. Never 

at this hour. I guess I’ll go out
side. Maybe I’ll get an appetite there.”

“Now, there’s no danger, I-----” began
Mr. Hamilton.

“01 course not,” interrupted the re- 
“That's the reason I want to go

the

roj’sterers, there 
carried |uo

were no

am

OLD CITIES OF REFUGE.
Like every other ecclesiastical founda

tion the right of sanctuary was origi- criminal; he is too young to -have coni
cally a beneficent aud wise institution niitted any offence—sanctuary is not for 
designed by the church for the protec- children; therefore, to take this child Is 
tion of the weak and the [prevention oi j not to violate sanctuary, and, since his 
revenge, wild justice, violence, and op- Highness the King takes him only in 
pression. * * * It was a harem for I kindness anil in love, aud for tt corapan- 
the criminal as well as for Abe innocent [ ion to his brother, the wrath of 
down-trodden. * * * Once-on the ; Peter will not be awakened. On [the
frith-stool, once clinging to the horns other hand, the Holy Apostle cannot but 
of the altar he was as safe as au Israe- commend the action, 
lite within the walls ot a city of refuge; The Arcbbishojw yielded. Let us re- 
the mighty baud of the church waa over member that, among all the nobles pre- 
hira; his enemies could not touch him on sent at that eonneii, there was uot one 
pain oi excommunication'. who could jiossibly fail to understand

la theory every church was a sane- that the two buys were going 'to be 
tuary, but it was easy to blockade a murdered. How else could Richard keeji 
church so that the refugee could lie the crown ujion his head? Yet the two 
starved into submission. The ouly real Archbishops yielded. They consented, 
safety for a fugitive from, justice or re- knowing that murder would follow. I 
venge was iu those abbeys and places think they may liave argued in |.ome such 
which jx/ssessed special charters and way as this, “The time is evil, the couu- 
immuuities. Foremost among these were «ts#- has bean debauched and torn ho 
the sanctuaries of Westminster and St. -ÿiieees by civil wars for five and twenty 
Martin’srle-Grand. That of the latter, p-ears: nearly all the families have 'been 
the existence of which was always a j rained; above and before everything, we 
scandal aud an offence to the ci,ty of ! need rest and peace aud, a strong hand.
London, was regulated by half a dozen A hundred years ago, after the troubles 
charters of as many kings. Its refugees in France, we had. a boy for King, with 
were principally bankrupts, debtors and consequences that may be still rement- 
commou thieves, offenders against pro- bered by old men.
pertv—therefore specially bated by a “If this boy reigns there will (be new ! 
trading community. disasters; if his uncle reigns there may ;

The jirivilege of sanctuary was beantir be peace. Life for two children, with 
fnl in theory. “Come to me,” said the -more civil wars, more bloody fieliU, 
church: “I will keep thee in safety from more ruin aud starvation and rapine and 
tiw bawl Ol violence and the arm oi the i violence; or the death oi two" 'children, lines so long as he lives; nor will the

fled
porter.
out. I never could eat except in the pre
sence of danger. Please slide the doors 
back.”

“II you want a coroner in there, don’t 
hesitate to ask lor one," shouted one of 
the company from the outside.

“Say,” hoarsely whispered one oi the 
banquettera at this point, “it’s all up 
with ns.”

“What’s the matter ?” demanded the

■

St. INSPECT OUR
Beaver 
Overcoàtings.

J. BRIMER,
210 YONGE-STREET

y a
or unusual wheu 
side herselfothers.

“Oh, Lord, thirteen,” and the agitated 
reporter rolled his eyes.

“Thirteen what ?”
“Thirteen animals, thirteen' reporters, 

the unlucky combination. One reporter 
for each animal. Thank the Lord, it 
isn't Friday.”

Before auy other cheerful remarks could 
men decided that

speaking, sir, of the Gauesgun'j Gate, 
I think, by the Palace of Sing Dev ?”

“Yes, madam,” replied the General; 
“you seem to know the place ?”

The lady sighed and nodded, while the 
General went on. “Sir Hugh Rose was 
the politest man in the world, but, i 
must also sorrowfully add, one of 
greatest swearers in the army since the 
time of Uncle Toby in Flanders, and I 
cannot repeat to you the exact words 
used as he clapped the glasses together 
and exclaimed to the chief of his staff, 
with some language which made the hot
air blue, ‘By-----we shall have the city
aud everything else, iL we only look 
sharp.’ Iu a moment^ ahe camel corps 
was called up—a body ôf about 250 men, 
still pretty fresh. The camels were made 
to kneel, aud two infantry meu, in some 
cases three, scrambled, armed, on to 
their backs. They were then ordered to

“He is set so hye 
In his ierarchy 
Of franticke frenesy 
Aud foolishe fantasy 

That in the Chamber o-f Starres 
All matters there he marres:

Clapping his rod on the horde, 
No man dare speke a worde, 
For lie has all the eayenge 
Without any renayinge.

He rolleth iu hisÿ recordes;
He sayth, ‘How say ye, my Lordes?’ 

Some say yes, and some 
Syt styli as they were dumbe,
He riileth all the roste 
With braggynge and with boste, 
Borne up on every syde 
With pompe and with pryde.

thebe made the newspaper 
they Were quite satisfied with the ex
periment. Hereafter, they would assert 
with tongue and pen that nothing was 
half bo harmless as. a wild beast, just 
as Mr. Hamilton nail said in his invita
tion.

“But, gentlemen,” expostulated Mr. 
Hamilton, as there wa.\ a determined 
movement toward the sliding iron door. 
“We’re not half through with the ex
periment.”

“We are,” declared the thirteen, as one 
man. “We’ll watch the rest of it from 
the ofeUide.”

and

1
j DENTISTRY.

zSheap DENTISTRY from this "out at
V_y ~64 Yonge-street. I am prepared to state 
the following prices: Gold stoppings, warranted, 
90c, &nd,all other branches in profession reduced 
same in proportion. All operations performed 
painlessly by new anesthetics applied to the 
gums. Dr. Bates & Co., Dentists. 7
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entered tor the 2.80 .take at .Fleetwood, centred by «nail burn., which drain down j into shape a higher price waBnM1 I bu^de the^rideî

maa ‘to “tafhïwey across veritable | Now, hoover, an important society | j r , nnnTn flT OfinTIT Ï ‘T ““?Iy , wom wbile, h a

same- track. He also offered to match, and trembling quagmires. : has been formed in England, which lias | A I F v [ID T\ |ir xMlirj I » n?t large. euou.gh tot ^ her
the «at, conly little trotter Pascal there are noL,9e!?e for"wide- ! for its purpose the establishment <rf a j ALL ùUj]lü Uf ÜI U11 1 1 ̂ t’/the ll w’cremZ he'r ioot ln thetor $5000 ogainet any trotter that can | ly-ecattered shielings tenanted by .hep-. =. home ofrefnge for ol^orkeble “ l I hoot, flatter -mi^toot^tothe

be produced, Alii not excepted, to pull herds or by deer-stalkers, aud it P • j £ bicycling enlarges the hand*. Well, eup-
, , , T, „„U With one of the latter X made acquaint- 18 tac unite or uonianu, am. »" t mtml ' ft doe. (which IVP do not think it

two men In a road wagon from Pough- „:-n„mKtances of to me. pe- j subscribed capital of $60,000. ; I”84 uoes we ao not thins it
kecpeic to New York He has also com- culia’r interest It was a ’small one- ' The society has been formed in view Bicycling has commenced around New docs to any groat extent), i/t makes them 

. I 'r ,1 . m Liti' rm.ah rnnflnv of, of the fact that while the normal life York tor the enthusiast and male and strong, firm and useful and fills out mid
missioned an American at present iu ; rroh aud è ^r heldV place by bfnda of a horse is thirty-five years, only a female are preparing for a season of develops the muscle, of the arms, which
Europe to match Pascal against any j ar- h^iuplaceDy D ,maU proportion of horses reach that miexaiqpled wheeling as soon ns the nil know are strong points of beauty in
English hackney for a distance or ! ° /°l« ““ heary grey ooume^re. u Bge> owing to OTeruse and unkind treat- road, settle down to their usual level woman. Wed-developed, symmetrical
against any Kussian or French-bred “" who had chaw Si the shootings oi ment in togir declining years. of badness. The “ fly ” cyclists, a cor- hands and feet are as much to be desired
horec for anvthimr un to $20 000 a side the mirrnnndinv enuntrv Small as it The members well ask whether mans respondent says, will defy good form by a;id as much things of beauty as a well
bores for anything up to $20,000 a side, the country i^all as t over aud right to use the lower wearing knickerbockers of extreme brev- developed body.”

on i’te walls nl ce8lesl nicture8 Here t armais tor his purpose, carries with it lty, but the best riders will adopt the * * ‘
“ ï JSwrWM Lout'to nut utl a right to shorteu the life of n faith- Mw drees, the model of which was en- An Exchange says : “ The proper poei-
3v,‘î ™ researches iS fuI beast by tea years at least through thusiastically admired by the Women's tion for a bicycle rider is, in the first
the tp.^hi« (leer studies There unkind treatment. They do not be- National Council in Washington a lew place, an upright one. He should push
wereH^nlhre eheteh^d art*™ .rout* ol IieTe that men have this right, and they weeks ago. The Seavey costume is both nearly straight downward, with hie legs
TJL Which* miirht tove propose, therefore, to procure a large elegant and jaunty, but as it does not -not backward, as one must do who

1 hut which were farnl- with comfortable barns and good expose the nether limbs to cruel witti- leans far forward. His arms should not
ÏI^^h e d y«??df hv TUV*oLlSe“sneak- ripasturps. where their own horses and cism it can be worn with confidence by be rigid and extended to their full length,

mfve been hv an a3 many others as possible may be re- women iVho still rely on a graceful but a little bent, and the handles can
That the sketches 1 tired, to spend the last ten years of skirt and do not careLto transpose the be easily adjusted to bring this about,

accomplished scholar. 1 hat the sketches with- only so much of labor as is gymnasium to the p&tic street. ! The reason for the bent or slightly-bent
had been many years on the cottage ent. ,y goo/,or them. -** • j nnn is evident after a moment’s thought,
walls was evident to any <mtward b TMa K!OTCmP„t ;s indirectly the result : Yachting on a large scale is an ex- If the arm is stiff, rigid and extended

nriJ i wflS nwiiir Of a little book which has now become 1 pensive pursuit and is becoming more ex- to its full length the * pull ’ which you
ascertained of^ their origin was justly famous-" Black Beauty.” This pensive; yearly in consequence of the give the handles on going up hill, or, in
to the inability to conveise in Euglmh WOI.^ ehowed how a horse might: be well, rapid march of progress. Alisa having deed, while running along a level road,
with our deerstalker and Gaehc-speak- treQted ju hig yollth| ou acCai,ut of his [ beaten Britannia, the latter, having is a dead pull. There is no life in it.
ing host. , ... . ..wt value âs a carriage horse, aud then, as reached the gigantic age of 3, is pro- Each jar to the machine is a jar to your
,.1?r thre* whole days did we inhaD t w^,imbg eti[[ened with advancing years, uounced obsolete by The Yachting World, body, your head and neck, and conse-
that Highland shieling, and during our fo„ow a de6C<mding scale of hard work The World also adds that Alisa’s vie- quently a jar to your whole system. On
stay were invited to assist at a new and Qbl]6ej tmtil tia life Was beaten out I tories over Britannia do not prove that the other hand, if you ride with your
kind of sport, the shooting of the pre- oJ hjm ftt ]aat. I 6,he cau beat Vigilant, as the latter, sail- j arms a little bent and acting as a kind
datory Highland fox. That a horse should have au easy time I ing under the conditions for which she of buffer to all jarring influences they

It was lovely weather, and we started -a jtg th aud do its i,ardest work 1 was built, could probably beat Britannia, will save you an injurious though un- 
for work daily With early morning light, Ju itg old s:ema a Tery sreat In- j This is a big admission tor an English noticeable shaking up each time you go
say 4 O'clock a.in., crossing the heather • tice There are, fortunately, mauy i journal to make, especially ns on the f out. The only way in which you will
lauds, aud making our way hillwards, men who appraciate the st.rTice render- ! whole Britannia beat Valkyrie in Eng- notice a change will be after yon have
climbing ou hands and knees at frequent: fid them iy a hWoe iu ;t3 prime, aud ; lish waters almost as emphatically as become accustomed to the bent-arm
intervals, getting always higher, till we wh refusing to pass it along to unkind , Vigilant did, and beat the latter in the method. Then you will find you can ride 
scaled the hillsides, aud came upon handa ag it „rowa 0ider, take care of : same waters as pronouncedly as she beat longer without becoming tired.” 
numerous cairns or huge agglomerations jt tender, iaita 0id age. Lord Dnnraven’s ill-fated yacht in Am-
of boulder and rock, with which the Scott J _____ 7” erican waters. What a pity Satanita
tish mountains are freely sprinkled. Jealon„ , „nchmnn sent Valkyrie to the bottom on the very

Our party consisted of some twenty railroads naturallv excited eve of the settlement of a most un-
chosen sportsmen, armed with every kmd tte hostHUv of persons whose liveli- portant question of superiority and

■SMraaTSr s«îB=naar«œ
mauded the neighboring couptry. With-out dogs the work would have been fairly ?>d Pet«r Pentlebury, an Englishman 
impossible, for they had to scour the with an Ir.sh wife, drove the coach be-

«= =«;s
qud drive them oi* for our destruction. t nQ one would live long enough to 
Ou one hill alone ,n our three days drive finished, and when the works
we accounted for twelve full-grown fox,* . completi
es, whose depredations on lambs and on that he would scarcely speak a
game had been enormoim considerina ,JU,arant word to a,uy oue connected 
their size. Occaeioually cubs are cap- d
tured and bagged by the shepherds who Tbe d the ,'irat engine ran from 
send them to England for preservation. Dro„lieda'' to Dnblin, the coachman’s 

The sharpness of the fox as he exist* wj[e wag atandlug on the 8tation plat- 
in the Highland hilto is equal to that { “Come along, Mrs. Pentlebury,”

ufv C°unÂene,r( m f iint »aid the superintendent, “and we’ll give
and the difficulty of getting a good shot fartest drive to Dublin that
at him is hardly realizable till the at- 'ou gyer had „
tempt Ls made. He æems to hear, see* « But how’ll I get back again ?”

11. feel with a hundred senses instead “ We’ll bring you into Dublin in plenty
of time to come home on the coach 
with your husband.”

“ Thank you kindly, I’ll go,” she said.
“ Sure, it will always be a great thing 
for me to say I’m the first woman that 

drove from Drogheda to Dublin ou 
the railroad,”

The engine did not get iu as soon as 
was expected aud Peter was already on 
the box, the reins iu his hand, ready 
to start. Great was Ms amazement to 
see his wife.

“ What brought you here ?” said he.
“ To go borne in the coach with you,

Peter dear,” said dhe.
“ How did you come up to town)?”
“ Ou the railroad.”
“ Well, go back the way you came,” 

exclaimed the angry Peter, “ tor not a 
step shall you come with me 1” and oil 
he drove.

As no engine was going back, to Drog
heda that day, she hired a cab to drive 
the thirty miles for which her usband 
had to pay. But that was not all, 
for Mrs. Pentlebury had a lively ton
gue, and Peter remembered the scolding 
he got till the day oi his death.

mentioned Aristides Welsh 1868 and 
got by Hambtetoniau (10), dam Lady 
Watte mire, by North American ; grand 
dam supposed to have been~by HambiC- 
tonian (2). He was owned at the time 
of hie death by Rockhill Bros., Fleming 
* Bash, Fort Wayne, Ind. Stratbso, 2.18, 
was his fastest pacer, Rosebery, 2.15 8-4, 
his beat trotter and Santa Claus, 2.17 1-2, 
his best campaigner. Last year the get 
of the aged Strathmore won $10,000 on 
the track.
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Toronto’s Horse Show Will
Be. \

ji;,

[W mi ILE AHEAD.
10 in the 2.25 
calls to mind

Strathmore was sire^oi 
pacing list, a fact twit 
another fact, namely, that three-fourth» 
of all the «ires with 10 or more pacers 
in the list are trotting bred and are di
rect descendant* of Hambletonian. The

H Visitors Expected From All 
Over America.

The horse show Is being kept so thor
oughly well before the public by Mr. S. F. 
Houston, the untiring secretary of the 

, Country and Hunt Club, that when it 
comes to the end of the week nothing new 
remains to be told. Mr. Wade, the secre
tary of the Agriculture and Art* Asso
ciation, who is receiving all the entries, 
states, although nearly a month remains 
during which they can be made, several 
have already been sent in, while pro
misee of large shipments have been re
ceived from Messrs. W. D. Grand of New 

pYork, and Doug. Grand of Buffalo, and 
Dr. Grenside oi Niagara Falls, N.Y., form
erly .of Guelph. If there is one thing more 
gratifying than another it is to see 
Canadians who have thought fit to ex
patriate themselves remembering their 
native country. There are indications 
that while the number of horses on ex
hibition will hardly reach the number 
that can be seen in the various depart
ments at the Industrial Fair, there will 
yet be three or four hundred on hand 
of the best animals the Dominion and

\

SOME ENTRIES ALREADY MADE. claims, therefore, of the advocates of the 
“ pacing-bred pacer ” appear to lack 
foundation, and the records go far to
ward proving that the great pacing sires 
as well as great trotting sires of the fu
ture will hail from the same line* of 
breeding. The Hal family does not hqld 
front rank in any particular, either as to 
age, number produced or average speed. 
At the close of 1892 but five horses had 
sired 10 or more pacers, they being Red 
Wilkes and Gambetta Wilkes, each with 
13, Nutwood with 11, Alcantara and 
Legal Tender Jr. with 10 each. The num
ber of sires has been increased four times 
during the two seasons that have since 
passed. At the close of 1892 there were 
25 horses that had sired five or more 
pacers, which number has since been in
creased to 67. The youngest sires with 
five or more pacers to their credit are 
Anderson Wilkes, 2.22 1-4, with six ; 
Chimes, 2.30 3-4, and Penrose, with five 
each. Two of them are sons of Onward, 
2.25 1-2, and one is by Electioneer. All 
were foaled in 1884 and have accom
plished tame early in their career» One 
is owned in Iowa, one in Illinois and one 
in New York. These foaled in 1882 that 
are included in this roll of honor are Ash
land Wilkes, 2.17 1-4 ; Baron Wilkes, 
2.18 ; Duplex, 2.17 1-4, pacing ; Nelson, 
2.09; Patchen Wilkes, 2.29 1-2, and St. 
Bel., 2.24 1-2. It will be noticed how 
regularly developed speed appears in the 
sire.

Wbei Is a Horse a Starter?—Why Betting
Tracks Is Benoeneed—The

!

en Baee
Bealh of Strathmore — Peetng-Bred 
Parers—Parse Bates tor Trotters on the 
•ver-NIght Entry Plae-The Lord Chief 
justice of England's BeBnlUon of «am 
hi Ing—A Plucky Trotting Horse Han's
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Offers.
--
I as itThe American Jockey Club, or 

is called The Jockey Club, has once more 
before it the question as to when a horse 
should be called a starter. The old rule 

provided that a horse was a 
when he had been assigned his place by 
the starter at the starting post. The 
present rule provides that as soon as a 
jockey has made his weight to ride a cer
tain horse that horse .is a starter. A 
çase happened at Brighton Beach 
year, which proved that this regulation 
could work downright hardship. In a 
Certain race 
Don
Bad made his weight two races before 
the.one In which Don? Alonzo was engag
ed, and this fact was duly recorded in 
the book of the clerk 'of the scales and 
communicated to the messengers for the 

, betting ring and the number board. Mr. 
Dwyer ran horses in several other races, 
pne of which—I forget the horse’s name 
—was entered in the last race, and Mr. 
Dwyer did not care to run him because 
the field was so large. Coming over from 
Gravesend to Brighton Don Alonzo be
came frightened at something, and fret
ted a great deal, so that Hardy Camp
bell, the trainer, did not think it wise 
to start him. He asked Mr. Dwyer 
whether he should scratch him and Mr. 
Dwyer, thinking of the horse he had in 
the last race, said yes. Hardy Campbell 
came into the secretary’s office aud said 
"scratch the horse.” This was under
stood to mean the horse in the last race.

1
T
6

starter

ap-

Anæmic Women -the United States can produce, while 
itlemen’e turn-outs are expected to 
irior both in quality and number 

to anything ever seen outside Of New 
York. On every side the secretaries are 
receiving most gratifying assurances of 
support. When I said that the value of 
the prizes that would be offered would 
well exceed $5000, I was told I was 
exaggerating, but the revised prize list 
that has just beep issued shows that my 
prognostications Were about correct, no 
less than $2600 having been subscribed 
tor specials alone. In gathering iu the 
latter, Mr. Houston, and through him 
the Country and' Hunt Club, hae received 
the most positive assurances that not 
only will the coming show be a huge! 
success, but that the function i* bound 
to become an annual one. 01 one thing 
everybody can rest assured, and that is 
that the arrangements will be as per
fect a* money, brains, labor and atten
tion can

the with paie or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, arc 
speedily cured.

last
be ai

Mr. M. F. Dwyer’s 
was entered. Sima a letterAlonzo Jake Gaudaur has sent me; 

he has received from Richard K Fox, in 
which that gentleman states he is in re
ceipt of a cablegram, stating that “Wag” 
Harding desires to row a match in Eng
land for $2500 a side. Fox saye that 
Harding lias partially agreed to meet 
Sullivan again, but evinties a disposition 
to give Jake the preference. Since hie 
family afflictions the Canadian sculler is 
not as well fixed financially as he wae, 
and, therefore, is hardly in a position 
to cross the water at his own expense. 
IT a syndicate could be formed to take 
hold of him he would go; otherwise Hard
ing will have to come to him if he wants 
a race* and row. at Austin, Texas, or 
some other place, where good money for 
a purse could easily be obtained. It is 
also whispered abroad that Ned Hanir 
Ian would like to make one more trip 
across the Atlantic, and take on the 
little ‘‘Wag. The matter has, in fact, 
gone so far that a gentleman in town 
has written over to ascertain what the 
prospects are.

/•
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Backers of Cloister, the heavy-weighted 
favorite for the Liverpool Grand Nation
al, recently received a shock when 
rumors reached them that he had met 
with a serious accident. While he was 
out at exercise he plunged and slipped 
up, but he is progressing favorably ; and 
though suffering from a bruised shoul
der still he heads the list in the quota
tions at 11 to 2. In the London mar
ket at one time 6 to 1 aud 2 to 1 
for a place were tendered against the 
son of Ascetic, but after a reassuring 
telegram from Escott, Iris trainer and 
probable jockey, remained on offer. 
Father O’Flynn was introduced at 1000 
to 30, advancing to 500 to 20. The 
former price waa) accepted about The 
Midshipmite ; Aesop was backed at 1000 
to 60, aud 500 to 20 was taken about 
Badminton, 
ing over the Lincolnshire Handicap, that 
vulgarly named creature, Lottie’s Dude, 
still being the favorite. The Lincoln
shire, which in ancient days used to mark 
the opening of the flat-racing season in 
England, I might mention, will be run 

Wednesday week and the Grand Na
tional on Friday week.

It is rather startling, in view of the 
fact that trotters have invariably been 
required to be eligible for their respec
tive classes at a date some time prior 
to that set for the races, to read that 
down in Kentucky promoters of trotting 
meetings are considering the advisabil
ity of arranging purse races on the over
night entry plan. According to the 
Kentucky Stock Farm the exigencies of 
racing have forced this system upon the 
runners, and it will also force it upon 
the trotters. The feeling in favor of this 
change is growing every day, says The 
Record. Many of the shrewdest horse
men admit that over-night entries con
stitute the only correct method of mak
ing up purse races. Track managers 
have not yet taken hold of the system 
because they are compelled by the na
ture of their situation to exercise con
siderable conservatism, the consequences 
of an error frequently being serious. Not 
later, probably, than uext year, it is 
thought, some pioneer like C. W. Wil
liams of Galesburg, Ill., wrill announce, 
list of purées, all of the entries to which 
will be made the night before! the race. 
After that .there will be no trouble with 
the over-night entry system.

takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs,’Colds,Sore Throat* 
Bronchitis, WestT Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.
' Send for 6ur pamphlet. Mailed FREE. 

Scott A Bowie, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & SL
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of one, and be knows every earth, cairn 
exit, hiding place with a precision that 
no sportsman can ever grasp.

The coloring $f the hills tended to con
ceal his approach till he broke away at* 
a hard canter; once or twice, however,» 
he £ame round at a quick trot and burst 
upon me quite unawares. The doge are 
very clever at discerning their escapq 
pointe, and turn them better than any 
beater.. But it needs the agility of ai\ 
Alpine climber to join in this kind oi 
mountain sport. Nevertheless, the fine, 
air, glorious view, aud natural beauty, 

ample compensation for all troubles* 
and the curious assembly one which a 
sportsman won’t easily forget.

When we counted out our brushes, as 
they lay in a long row before the lit
tle cottage door way j I think w© all felt 
a glow of pride at the result of our 

DISCIPULÜS.

make them. The stabling ac
commodation will be ample and of the 
very best. If a thousand horses come 
they will all find convenient and com-

4

POP.fortable quarters.

AMERICAN liRKTP HORBBM TBK BEST

■\. *Canadian riflemen will be interested to 
learn that Lord Waldegrave, at a recent 
meeting of the National Rifle Associa
tion, deplored the falling off of entries 
ever since the shooting contests were 
forced to remove from Wimbledon to 
Bisley. He ascribes this decrease, and 
its consequent injurious effect on the 
finances of the association, 
wretched weather which has from _ the 
start marked the gatherings at Bisley. 
There has, in fact, been serious talk of 
altering the dates of the National Rifle 
Association competitions. July 
England, strange to say, is notoriously 
an uncertain month, and a change to 
June or August, it is thought, might 
prove advantageous. It seems, how
ever, that for the present no steps are 
to be taken in the direction of such a 
reform. Bisley in July is to have an
other chance. The dates selected in the 
past have commendéd tuemselvee as con
venient to a large number of those who 
take part iu the contests; and it is felt 
that any abrupt change might make 
matters worse instead of betterJ

At a meeting of the English Kennel 
Club on March 1, the following Resolution 
was carried: “No dog born after March 
81 1895, nor Irish terrier^ born after
December 81, 188V, can, if dropped, win 
a prize at any show; held under Kenhel 
Club rules.”- <

When the Don Alorizo race came along 
he wae naturally a heavy favorite. 
moat~at the last minute it was discov
ered that Campbell had sent the horse 
back to Gravesend. Sims was ready with 
bis saddle to take the mount. It was ob
viously impossible to get the horse back 
In time. It was naturally wrong to 
make people who had bet on Don Alonzo 
lose their money. The Brighton stew
ards, consisting of John A. Hennessy, 
Ool, S. D. Bruce and Mr. H. D. McIntyre, 
promptly availed themselves of the jule 
granting power to the stewards ot a 
meeting to use discretionary powers in 
éiriergencies and waived the rule in re
gard to starters, declared all the bets 
off, and allowed 20 minutes for a new 
book. The case was submitted to 
Stewards of the Jockey Club, and while 
they did not formally approve of 
action of the local stewards they did not 

y condemn it. It is this case that has 
/called attention to the nardship of the 

present rule, and that will doutjtiess lead 
to a reversal of the old *»tylc.

ever
Al

so Argues a Noted Authority, aud Am 
V erica Includes Canada.

It tjvas stated in The London Field 
that 5000 American work horses wefre 
imported to Glasgow during the summer 
of 1894, and that 50,000 more were 
ready to cross the ocean In 1895, aud 
then the critics broke Loose. One of 
them condemned all American bred horses 
aa “ exceedingly soft in constitution,” 
and this brought out a manly reply from 
Mr. H. J. Elwes. of Colesborne, says The 
Turf, Field and Farm. He began by 
saying that he had seen a good deal 
of horses during thirty years ol travel 
in Europe, Asia and America, and as a 
hunting man and large farmer in Eng
land, and then squarely placed himself 
on record v

“ My own idea is that soundness and 
constitution were just the very points 
in which the American bred horses were 
supe
sider the

<
i

to the
areVery little is reported do-

in

expedition.

Monroe Salisbury's Sagacity.
Monroe Salisbury says that there are 

four kindflyof horse owners and drivers 
that are never tifcingerous. One is the 
man of wealth who spends his money 
lavishly, and, after getting a big string 
of high-priced horses, makes a mis
take by not getting the best driver he 
can, and seeing that he does hie duty. 
There is another class among the driv
ers that are dissipated and forget when 
the time come for the race to begin; 
they, as well as their horses (no mat
ter how good the latter may be), will 
find that the cool-headed, attentive 
drivers have a little bit the best of them 
and get to the wire quicker than they 
do. Thèn there is another class of driv
ers who, after they get a good colt 
that has trotted very fast in private 
for them, think that they can lay off 
and let their men do’ all the work. They

on

the

1 VSATUJiDAF'M MAJIKBIS.

Wall street Stocks lire Firm and Chicago 
Crain Markets Lower

The New York market was quiet and 
firm; Jersey Central, Lake Shore, N.Y.C. 
and Manhattan, Tobacco and Cotton Seed 
are higher. ________________

the
rior to our own, and when we con- 

highly artificial way in which 
horses are mostly bred and the un
practical manner in which prizes 
awarded to stall ions at English horse 
shows, it is a wonder that our horses 
are as good as they are.

“ American farmers* before all things, 
are practical, and will have horses that 
can do a hard day’s work, and kéep on 
doing it. I was astonished at the 
amount of work they get out of their 
horses m all the Western States, and 
the superiority of the class of horses 
you see in stages, farmers’ wagons, 
livery stables and ♦buggies, to what you 
see doing similar work in England, and 
I can say. that I learned more about 
horses in America in six months than 
I have done in six years in England* 
I deny that American horses are soft 
in constitution, and I ksk T. D. to prove

V
8 Xare

New York Stocks.
Tho fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows :
opeu* High- Low- Clos-

When the United States papers chron
icle such stuff as the following it is 
hardly to be wondered that decent peo
ple come to the conclusion if racing can
not be carried on without betting it 
had better not be carried on at all. 
"Behold a product of the XIXth cen
tury,” says the chronicler in The Wash
ington Post, “Patsey* Branigan by name, 
ige 14, as he strolls through the lobbies 
»f the Washington hotels with an air 
nf mannish assurance that seems to sa 
to all the world, ‘What do you think o 
me as a genuine sport?’ For a sure- 
enough sport is Patsey, despite his ten
der years, and he has been long enough 
a follower of the race tracks to be es
teemed a professional, for did he not 
begin operations on the turf five years 
ago? Patsey s education has not been 
entirely neglected, for he admitted to 
a Post man that he could read and write 
and he knew enough about figures to 
îalculate the results of winning on a 
long shot. The boy's parents live in 
Philadelphia, aud he goes to see them 
on occasional visits. He is said to be a 
nervy bettor and next to horses is a fond 
patron of the game of craps. ‘I've been 
in every part of the country where the 
horses run,’ said he, ‘but must say I 
have very little use for New Orleans, 
for I Went broke down there. I 
Gloucester best of all, and wish the old- 
time racihg could be revived there. I 
have won as high as $900 on a race at 
Gloucester, but things don’t come ray 
way quite that strong at Alexander Is
land. If yon should ever happen over 
that way, see me before playing ’em, 
as I am liable to have something good.’ ” 

For fear my readers should think The 
Washington Post a trashy, sensational 
morning journal kind of paper, 1 beg to 
assure them that it is considered as re
spectable as any published in the United 
States.
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Peter, City: “Wag’* Harding weighs 
less than -140 lbs., is '5ft. 51-2 in. in 
height, and is 27 years old. Thomas Sul
livan is 6ft. in height, weighs about 170 
lbs., and is also 27 years of age.
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generally get around the stable at 11 
o’clock, and after exercising the horses 
a few times put on their Sunday clothes 
and leave the track, after telling the 
men to attend to the cooling out of the 
animals. I know those fellows and ^:an 
always count on beating them. It is ns 
much, of a study to watch the men your 
driver has to contelid with on the home
stretch in a hard finish as it is the 
performances of the horses. You cannot 

the faults of one by the virtues 
of the other. There is one man I am 
always a bit afraid of; that man is the 
long-headed, hard-worker, who has given 
up the idea of jogging his horse to death, 
and has the good sense to know that 
instead of having his horses winning im
aginary purses iu May, has them fit to 
go for their lives, when the last pay
ment is up and the crowd is moving to
ward the racetrack. He has brains,and 
it takes brains to challenge him. There 
is more brains needed in this business 
than most men have any idea of. I tell 
you I learn ft little 
the more I study the

to be the old-time 2.18 class of 
trotters and drivers that used to sur
prise the boys a few years ago. 
is the ago of the two-minute mark, and 
when a man starts out with a string of 
horses he must study the class he will 
meet, and not think he has the greatest 
horse on earth until the animal wins 
that title in a race. If- the wealthy man 
I spoke of would put as much thought 
in the pursuit of success in this busi
ness" as he did in the business he made 
his money in, he would not fail to be in 
line every year. Then if the other fel
lows who gets away up in the clouds, 
above their business, aud in that way 
lose sight of the only chance they have 
to make money, I would not find it such 
an easy job to win with my little string 
of horses every year.

Miioii sii • oh A writer in Blackwood urges strange 
reason why school boys should not play 
golf. He argues that the great benefit 
of athletics at schools is that they pro
mote “esprit de. corps” and unselfishness, 
the very virtues iu which goiters least 
excel. By the nature of the game, the 
devotee of the driver and “mashie” is 
bound to be egotistical; “golf-shop" is 
as full of “I’s” as the tàble-talk of Mr. 
Oscar Wilde; and the player only has 
himself and his score to think of instead 
of the success of a side of which he may 
be an insignificant unit, 
schools where golf is permitted, the lad 
with a natural tendency to self-conceit 
is able to indulge it without stint; where
as il cricket or football were the game 
he would soon have the bounce taken 
out of him. and the corners knocked off 
by friction among his fellows. The shy 
youth suffers also. In ordinary games he 
is compelled to come out of himself, aud 
cannot slink away into solitary corners. 
Golf does nothing to encourage any 
taste for society that may be latent in 
him, but gives him every opportunity 
to enjoy himself by _ himself. Thus two 
important types of boy are likely to be 
iitjhred by what is to adults a most 
healthy and delightful pastime. Much 
the same question arose when lawn- 
tennis was more the rage than it is now. 
Should public school boys play lawn 
tennis? “No,” was the answer in most 
cases, and for the same reason—that the 
game was insufficiently gregarious, and, 
therefore, encouraged “loafing.” Golf 
is, however, even worse than lawn ten- 

in one respect. It certainly has a 
tendency to induce the use of strong lan
guage, and this, which is regrettable in 
a man, is particularly undesirable in a 
boy.
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cart stallions in England, as if you 
fattening bullocks, and of giving prizes 
to them on their looks alone, without 
any test of their ability to stand the 
severe! strains which starting and back
ing heavy loads must entail ? Are not 
the same tests which a thoroughbred 
must go through before he has much 
chance of being valuable as a sire of 

horses or hunters, and which have 
made our race horses and hunters the 
best in the world, equally necessary for 
work horses and hackneys ?

“ I was told only last summer by the 
proprietor of a large number of coach 
horses in the Lake district that he had 
bought many American horses at Liver
pool for his work, aud fouud them 
wonderfully hard workers, though often 
difficult to break in, and English masters 
of hounds have told me that American 
horses are fully equal to English bred 
ones for the severe work which hunt 
servants give them.

“ When you come to the question oi 
horses .should be ad

mitted free of duty, I ami quite of your 
correspondent’s opinion that it is a 
great injustice to English breeders, but 
if you are going to have what they 
choose to call free trade in corn, and 
if the Scottish farmers insist ou the free 

store cattle,
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ii*ii* 22*22*Lord Chief Justice Russell, who the 8* mMl8* Tuesdays and Fridays63*15* 65*other day resigned his honorary mem
bership pi the English Jockey Club, not 
his membership, as some people have it, 
in order that he might be quite unfetter
ed in the event of his having to hear any 
appeal against the decision of the New
market magistrates in the action taken 
by the Anti-Gambling League against 
the stewards of the Jockey Club, has de
cided that gambling in the rise and fall 
of stocks is not gambling. On the 
ruling it is difficult to see wherein bet
ting on the. rise aud fall of a racehorse 

be called gambling. Both are
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Oil advanced to 111 1-2.
Cotton ia verv strong, clo.ing yesterday 

at 6.14 for M»y (and at 6.19 for August. 
Cash wheat at Chicago SSc.
Puts on May wheat 66 3-8c, calls 67 l-2o. 
Pats on May corn 45 7-8c, oalls 46 l-4c.
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McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 
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whether these

ject to a certain extent to actual con- 
dirions, aud both to a certain extent 
to artificial conditions, 
euredlv games of cha.nce, or at least are 
supposed to be. Betting on a race horse 
is Sometimes less risky than speculating 
iu stocks, and it requires equally as much 
skill to win. A famous stableman once 

hesitating between two 
and the turf— and
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they must not cry out qgainst free trade 
in horses. You canuot have it both 
ways. Ii the general interests of the 
country require the sacrifice of the in
terests of British, producers, either of 
store cattle, horses, corn or timber, lor 

low prices
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ti 0 -.said he was 
strumpets—politics 
that he thought one quite as [fickle as the 
other. The same nobleman did not hesi
tate to declare that speculating in stocks 
was exactly the same as bettkig on a 
race horse, the difference being one of 
degree rather than of fact. If the facili
ties for betting on races could be lftrflted 
the same as are those for speculating on 
stocks there could not possibly be any 
objection, to the one that was not ap
plicable to the other. Even as it is 
statistics are forthcoming proving that 
more misery, poverty and death result 
from business gambling than from opera
tions on the race track.

When deoressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

5 S’-(X9. “ I wonder,” writes Ida Trafferd Bell 
in The American Wheelman, “ how many 
people realize how prominent a part the 
bicycle has played in doing away with 
the injurious habit of tight lacing ? 
Much has been said and written from 
time immemorial against this practice, 
but in the face of all woman has gone 
on, regardless, in the error of her way. 
But she who rides a wheel must of 
cessity leave off tight bodices of all sorts 
in order to allow the muscular system 
to have full play. If we will ‘ permit 
nature a little to take her way ’ she 
will speedily prove to us how best 4 she 
understands her own affairs ’ by dsvelop- 
our bodies, etrenghtening our 
and making of us what she intended us 
to be—perfect being». And, as a result, 
the woman who has spent the best years 
of her life in a voluntary prison of steel 
will wonder how she could have been so 
utterly ignorant of the first principles 
of nature. Very few wheelwomen lace, 
as they cannot do so while riding with 
any degree of comfort, and once naving 
learned the pleasure of freedom of mus
cle and limb, they do not want to. Bi
cycling is also a means of giving the 
feet more liberty and play.

“ One seldom sees a cyclist weajring 
either a boot or a high-buttoned shoe. 
The restriction of the anklq is too great, 
a lid if the low shoe, which is almost uni
versally worn, be tight, it numbs the foot 
açrd hence. restricts a free motion. So 
that when we hear, aa we often do, that

the sake of the extreme 
which are ruining all of us, and if north 
country farmers will not back up their 
southern cousins in demanding such a 
measure of protection as will prevent 
our rural districts from being depopu
lated, they must not grumble if they 
lose .their market for work horses and 
store sheep, which they seem to be in 
a fair way to do.”

The bluntness of Mr. Elwes is refresh
ing He tel la* the truth about American 
horses, and *ve beg to assure the good 
people ol Scotland, Ireland and England 
that we can supply them in unlimited 
quantities with work animals of the 
most enduring character. Preparations, 
we understand, have been made to ship 
thousands of animals across the Atlan- 

aud if these continue to sell well 
iu Glasgow and Liverpool a fine out
let tor some of our surplus stock w ul 
be found. It is our chief amb‘ricm 
however, to supply the i«ople of Europe 
with a superior grade of driving horses. 
Our trotters are just as enduring as 
our work horses, and they are gifted 
w;th speed.—W estera Horseman.
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Stocks Bought and Sold ruder the Bale to 
Effect Settlements.

Montreal, March 16— Mr. A. W. Steven
son has
guardian, of the estate of Messrs. Mere
dith & O'Brien, stock brokers. Mr. 
Steveneon has taken the books of the firm 
in chài-ge and will make up a statement 
aud file the same within the three days 
which the law allows iu such cases. The 
stock held as security was Saturday 
bought in under the rule, and considering 
that brokers would naturally try to buy 
it in at low prices, the tone of the mar
ket was very firm.

SOME HORSE LORE.
A Child’s Horse.

A grev stallion assisting a little girl, 
iu South Dakota, iu her eiforts to secure 
au educatiou. The child is but eight 
years of age, aud as the school house 
is two miles away it is not safe Ipr 
her to attempt to walk, especially in 
severe weather. . The horse ie hooked 
to the cutter every morniug aud the 
little -one drives him to the temple of 
leaAing. He returns alone, and at 
3.30 p.m. is hooked up aud started on 
his own responsibility for the school 

... He never fails to reach the pro
per point at the right time. The name 
of the little miss is Fannie Edwards, her 
home is near Yerdon, S.D., aud thc^e 
who doubt the truth of the story are 
referred to The Yerdon Times, whose 
editor is one of the most reliable meu 
iu the state.

A querist, who omits all mention of 
his own SALVADORnanio, and fails to even give 
himself a noin-de plume, wishes to know 
if Rysdyk was ever owned in Canada, 
H I can’t tell him anything about his 

, pedigree and if he is alive now. I will 
commence to answer in Chinese style, 
that Ss backwards, by saying I have no 
record of his death, aud that if still liv
ing > he would be 30 years old. He was 
bred at Chestnut Hill, Pa., aud sold by 

is breeder, Aristides Welsh, to Charles 
oud. of Hartford, Conn., who sold 

him in 1874 to Mr. J. P. Wiser, the cele- 
bruted distiller of Prescott, Ont. From 
Mr. Wiser he passed to W. J. Gordon, 

e>e and, 0., and from Mr. Gordon to 
an ergrift & Odell, Jamestown, N.Y. 
e Has got by Humble toman (lOj; dam 
a y Duke, by Lexihgton, grand dam 

Magdalene, by Medoc. It will be seen 
tysdyk had plenty of thoroughbred blood 

lu hi$ viens.
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«Lager Brewers, Toronto.
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tic,
Mr. L. A. Burke of New York, owner of 

the trotter Pascal, who has made the 
record for ten miles, 

very

Those who erè beinr 
treated for rupture, be
fore spendiuir moi ey on 
common trusses or treat
ment, such as adwribe-l 
to cure without the use 
of a trusv. etc., etc., 
should Msk a physician, 
and he will tell you that 
rupture can be perman
ently cured only by 
wearing a truss. We 

have innumerable testimonials from leading 
physicians that the Wilkinson truss is the best 
now in use, and persons over «0 years of age 
hare been perfeetly cured after suffering for 
rears with other trusses. Bona fide letters to 
that effect are at the office of B. Lind man, pro
prietor and manufacturer, Ross in block, tele
phone 1636, Toronto, Out.

Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases” solU 

i bited. Children yositirely cured
I___________ . in a few weeks. If you get any

" appliances get the rery best. 
Over twenty years in business in Toronto ia this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernie 
Specialist, 566 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67
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0fastest time on
namely 26.15, made a couple of 
sporting play or pay bets the other day. 
He backed Little Frank, 12 years, re
cord 2.25, to trot three mile heats iu

An Old Horse’s Home
In America, France and England, and 

doubtless in other countries, dog and 
cat hospitals have been established, 
where pets can be taken care of In sick
ness or old age, or in default of any 
surviving human friend to care for them. 
But up to the present time there have been 
no homes for horses—except those re
fuges, for purposes of speculation, in 
which old or disabled animals are put

7 Fleetwood next September ROBERT COCHRAN,A Highland Fox Hnnt.
It is a wild northern country, With 

no roads for wheel traffic, covered by* 
miles aud miles of heather and moim* 
tain crag, crossed at rare intervals by 
rough tracks and sheep paths, known 
only to the herdsmen and flock-keepers 
of the surrounding wilderness. Here aud 
there marshes stretch/ across wide areas,

five at
against Andrew Miller's Kingwood, 2.17 
1-4, for $1000 a side. Being chaifed on 
the Recklessness of his match making, as 
Kingwood is in his prime, being only „ 9 
years old, Mr. Burke wagered another 
thousand that Fulsie A, by Javan, son of 
Princepe, a green young mare that is

Strath more, sire of (56 instil 

UBd ancestor of 308 in the same list, is 
dead. In the daily papers he is chroni
cled a« having been foaled iu 1886, 
whereas he was 20 .years old at that 
time, having been bred by the afore -
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T Kit NTS T>A TV. a FIX */>.
Tom O'BonrUe Hm tamnlled Boxer» for Execnllvc I'owanTvT"lelecte Time» and

Pince» f«r TonrnnmenU.
Thomas F. O’Rourke, who look» after Nearly all the date» for the hie- ten» 

George Dixon and Joe Walcott, !» one of ms tournaments across the line 
the most prominent sporting men In the season were selected at a meeting of 
country to-day, buV'of hi» history very the Executive Committee of the National 
little 1» known. Tom lia» never courted ! Lawn Tennis Association, held * at the 
newspaper notoriety for himself, though Hotel Waldorf last evening. While the 
the boxers whom he ha» controlled have j °*tes for the smaller tournaments were 
never been at loss for près» notice». Not not ,lxed uP?n the chief events of the 
so very long the well-known manager was year, excepting the Western chamnion- 
Induced by a Boston newspaper - to tell ships, were determined upon as follows! 
something about his own life and connec- March 27.—Tropical ohampionehins Ht 
«on with sport. Among other thing, he ^.y^-Ha^vird inter,choia.ti. chain»

“I was born in Moulton-street. Charles- j?i(?‘V1E nl o nS In’ n,d V int®',c‘‘°*ais 
town. May 13. 1856. -1 attended the publie *5^®w Haven, Columbhl
echools of that district until I860,,then. I pritSLten IntorîchSïi?^^? at Few York* -'- 
wont to St. Mary's Institute to the cify pliSÏÎÎ? Intcrscbolastlo championship a*: «_ 
proper and graduated in 1873. During my ■ -H,
schoolboy days I wa, athletic, and many Vw LngIand championship
- tima I went down to the river, and, june 1n am» t nrtaking an old boat, would enjoy a few at°N« v 8Ld T- °F open townM
hours with the oars. Those were the hap- i.„°î,k’ ,, . _
piest moments of my life. After I graduat- h,“ne ,15. Massachusetts State champions 
ed from St. Mary'i Institute I went to “ **••».
learn the carpenter’s trade, and I worked J ‘ Crescent A. C. 
at it five 
athletic, a 
water .had-

old in thk husinkhs.man does not pretend to act, but con
tents himself at one thiùg, which he is 

Hi» bout with Prof, 
his sparring part-*Grand Opera House ! l

v/good at, fighting. B 
Lynch of Philadelphia,
iter, is a pleasurable bit of variety in 
itself. The star is clever and his op
ponent is a worthy foil. The leads and 
parries and dodges in the universally at
tractive art of self-defence are in the 
highest style of pugilistic expression.
They put up a rattling exhibition and 
all lovers of the fistic art will be given 
a chance to size up two of the shiftiest 
men in the ring. Joe Walcot, the cham
pion lightweight and welterweight of 
America, is another prominent feature of 
Dixon’s company and will meet all 
comers.

Manager O’Rourke, who looks after 
Dixon’s interests, has surrounded 
with the best specialty 
profession, in spite of the fact that Dixoii 
alone could fill any theatre in the coun
try. He believes7 in giving hie pntroiis 
only the best obtainable. in the vaude
ville line, and those who do not care $or 
the boxing part of the show will find 
plenty of genuine enjoyment in- the long 
and varied specialty bill. The olio opens 
with the famous comedy duo, Haynesland 
Redmond, iu a sketch that gives these 
versatile artists a chance to introduce 

good singing and dancing, and 
some bright repartee. They are followed 
by the winsome serio comic, Nellie Sey
mour, whose first song will be the “Sim
ple Country Maiden.” Good as is the 
show at the start, it improves as it 
proceeds, and the characteristic of it 
throughout is its freshness and freedom 
from (Stealings and old stale stuff, this
observation applying to even the gags two-miie buoy, ana 
and the fill-in material of the musical We then challenged
teams. After Nellie Seymour come the ~w '«-*1000^ side, and^Mr. Ruddle*.
Tanakas, top-spinner.; and magicians. Iu ,or the rflce- But they refused to row with
this sort of act the woman usually ap- ul] nnj a£tea- that I quit all aquatic work.”
pears as an attendant, but here, in Mr. O’Rourke likes to dwell on. Us life 
every particular, the woman’s part is on while in a boat, but as to ills success
„„ , p,nllHi with that of the man. with pugilists ha is very reticent. It is aA SL meci-alfy the fine work fact that Mr. O’Rourke ha. been identified 
A dancing flpeciauy, tnc line work wlth aporta all hia life. He was a recog-
of winch is helped by n- “trie aP nised crack-a-jnck with the oars. It is 
propriété low rhythmic music at the out- |cn-own to only a few, however, that “Tom” 
set, is next. This is Kitty Nelson, the ig a first-class boxer himself. Prof. Bailey,
champion lady dancer. Then come La- boxing instructor in Boston, and who had
vender and Tomson, another “ comedy c, world-wide reputation and was regarded
rfnn ” +hp hill dpqiP-nqtes them The ae the best teacher of the manly art that duo, as the= Din designates them, ine ^ WQrld had eVtir aeaa, had Tom under
man in this $,ct, George Lavender, takes hIa wre for 0Ter 8ix years. The result
a booby part, the booby being as a foi. Gf own careful training is that he Is
and background for not a little capital one of the most successful handlers and
acrobatic business and grotesque humor, managers of a boxer that the United
The Wood Sisters-, who have gained an I States has ever had. Always on the level
enviable reputation in England and who In ,h.iB dealings, he is known among the
come direct from the London Alhambra. U'cthe^nana^
are next in order. They are a vocal duo,. faintg and honors. There have been
who possess voices of rare tone and geveral times in Mr. O’Rourk’s career as
quality and highly cultivated. Then a manager that he could have won thous-
come Herbert and Carin, the knockabout and* of dollar* by throwing a fight, but
and acrobatic clowns. The double eomer- he never countenanced any such proceed-

-*j*w»««•*». sïs.vsf -s £
!7Cr 1)6611 £lven.to principal cities of Europe and has been not only munagos his men, but trains and

a public audience, and the marvelous îm- pronounced by press and public to be a seconds them. In almost every other case,
pressions she receives and imparts prove gronder. After these appear Bentley and it takes one man for each of the three po-
that telepathy is a great deal more ' Greve the Californian musical comedians, eitions that Mr. O’Rourke fills with per-
than a theory. She actually looks into Leading immediately up in true bur- tect confidence,
the very minds of her auditors aud re- Iesque 6tyl» to the serious or fighting
plies to merely mental questions they part of the show, and, placed on the pro

gram most fittingly, are “ The Irish Am
bassadors,” Murphy and McCoy, 
whole act is good, and the caricature 
fight, which winds it up, always puts 
an audience in a roar of merriment fotf 
what immediately follows, and concludes 
the show.

The usual Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday matinees will be given, and ladies 
may attend with confidence, as there is 
nothing objectionable in the whole per
formance to the most fastidious. >

The featherweight championship belt, 
owned by George Dixon, will be on ex
hibition at Ellis’ jewelry store. The 
belt is Dixon’s personal property, hav
ing been won by him three times in cham
pionship matches. It was designed by 
Tiffany & Co. of New York, and present
ed by Richard K. Fox. The centre-piece, 
which is nearly a foot square, is very* 
handsomely designed, being studded with 
diamonds, rubies and sapphires, and is 
made of gold and silver. There are*also 

. „ , eight diamond-shaped silver plates, each
m®3r happen to be thinking of and then plate mounted with a miniature figure 
actually repeats the Questions in such in gold. It is four feet long and valued 
a manner as to leave the assemblage at $2500 
dumfonnded. She ferrets out murders, ’
robberies, lost prqpfrty and absent rela- . The Frohman Brothers, 
tions, and does so ihrich to prove the The name Frohman has long been a
existence of tpental phenomena that her power in the theatrical world and is 
work fairly borders on the miraculous known, in connection with plays 
and cannot be believed or appreciated and companies of the first class in all 
until seen. America and England. There are three

The Baldwins never give matinees or brothers of that name, Daniel, Charles 
admit very small children to their enter- and Gustave, aud they are not associ- 
taiumenta, and as the curtain rises at ated in management, but are entirely 
8 o’clock p.m., promptly, *the manage- separate and distinct each from the other 
ment will regard it as a favor if the so far as their theatrical enterprises are 
audience are all seated at that time, as concerned, except in the case of the 
very important features are given early ‘ “ Amazons,” which comes to the Grand 
in the program. i for a réturn engagement the first half

_ I or next week. * In this great comedy the
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE. , artistic and financial interests of both

Daniel and Charles Ftohman of the Ly
ceum Theatre of New York, where it 
achieved a five months’ run, are con
cerned ; and the piece is being present- 

TXX.0X70ÎÎÏ,,» _ ». . , ,ed on tour with Johnstone Bennett and
t&iitoient to'which pugilism isputlo^ ^
ward as the drawing card is. that this f Ch 1 iioilman. 

pMc adepts In such a way as to put is the only part of the performance !
the best of them to shame, and at the worth seeing^ common, general experi- The Brownies' Club gave a theatrical

ma, ?udltoJ8 roar with gnee jnstif/Tng the idea. Champion ! hop at Brown’» Hotel on Friday night,
^^1, itWmen„ ,1 hC Æow! them George D^on s Vaudeville and Specialty at which nearly all the visiting proles-
how easily it is all done, without making Company7 which begins ' a week’s en- siottoi8 were present, as well aa a mim-
any «aim to supernatural or pccult aid. gagemeut at the Toronto Opera House w in^oi indies suSd irentlemen But fhe greatest wonder is Mrs. BaidwinJtotmorrow (Monday) night,’ is how- Sa host,
who has been tarmed by the press the j ever, an exception. The young colored and the afiair passed ofi delightfully.

Tear».

IDNext Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

and Wednesday Matinee

9 NIGHTS 
COMMENCING

Mai

No Matinees During This Remarkable Engagement.
him.'
thsstars iuTHE SENSATION OF 5 CONTINENTS

SAMRI 8.
l

and MRS.

THE ROMANTIC COMEDY,

To-
ci

The AMAZONS at Brooklyn, X.Y., New Jerae6"Stote'ch’smï 
pionship at Holiokus Valley, T. C„ Kldn» 
wood, N.J.: Penneylvania State champion, 
ship at Merton C. C. grounds, Philadelphia

June 10-Kings County T. C. open tourî 
nament at Brooklyn.

June 26—Middle States championship al 
Orange, N.J.; ladies’ championship at 
Philâdelphiia C. C. courts; Philadelphia 
Neighborhood Club invitation tournament 
at West Newton, Mass. 1 ;

July l—Tuxedo Club invitation tournât 
ment at Tuxedo.

July 8—Morris Park T. C. invitation 
tournament at Morris Park; Essex County 
Country Club at Marjfthester-by^the-Seaj

July 15—.Seabrlght T. C. open tournament 
at Seabrlght, N.J.

July 22—Longwood T. C. open tourna -# 
ment, at Longwood, Mass.

July 29—Long Island championship ati 
Southampton, L.I.; Now York State chamt 
pionship at^ Saratoga.

Aug. 5—Norwood invitation tournament* 
Norwood Park. N.J. *

Aug. 12—Eastern doubles championshitf. * 
sett P^er it I "est doubles, at NarraganJ

21--IJnLted States championship* 
singles and final doubles and final inter* 
scholastic tournament, Newport.

bept 2—Hudson River L.T.A. champ ton, ship at Yonkers.
NewtHaventerC0lleglat6 ohamPIonehlP"z »|

years, v I was pretty strong and 
nd my boyhood’s love of the 
not left me, so I took up row

ing. At the time there were several ama
teur crews in Boston and vicinity, and 
among them was the St% Mary’s T.A. four. 
One day one of the St. Mary’s crew was 
taken sick and I took .hia place. This 
was just three days before a regatta at 
Silver Lake. Well, we won the first prize 
*nd I was retained as stroke otir of the 
crew, and rowed in that position, for about 
five
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BV A. W. PIWBRO,
The Only White Mahatma

WITH
and Rosicrucian Somnomist

MISS JOHNSTONE BENNETT AND THEIR SUPERB COMPANY OF DRAWING ROOM 
ENTERTAINERS, PRESENTING THE

Tl45
r* urda, 

indie 
tendi 
tiou 
half

gmeereet, Strangest,y Funniest 
Sliow on Earth.Presented per arrangement with DANIEL FROH

MAN of the Lyceum Theatre, New York, under 
the management of CHARLES FROHMAN. Seats 
now on sale.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50, Matinees 
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

‘

Mr.
LACJtOSSK AT CORNELL* com

SirSmall children not admitted at any .price. Cur
tain rises at 8 sharp. Late comers will miss im
portant lectures.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

Canada’s National tiame Most Popnlitf 
Wilh the llliaca Students.

Canada’s national
V Durii 

eub-c 
Chari 
si cm.I

game has become
very popular in Ithaca. Cornell has » ■ 
considerable number of Canadian stn* " 
dents, a-ud -several, nf these, who were 
enthusiasts in lacrosse, formed the first 
team here three

Thi
appol
clubs
came

< long, 
cours 
ou tu

seasons ago. There 
were a. few Canadian experts on the firs* | 
team, among them T. W. Taylor of Wins 
nipeg, Manitoba, and J. A. Leighton of 
Toronto, now captain of the Harvard | 
lacrosse team.

solute novelty and nothing resembling it 
has been announced here before, 
it has been an extraordinary success is 
evident, for Prof. Baldwin lias attained 
great wealth and popularity ; and news
paper clippings, programs and souvenirs 
from almost everywhere attest the great 
favor aud patronage that have been ac
corded this wondrous “ show.” Iu fact, 
no performance within our memory has 
been able to display such columns of 
lavish praise as has been given the Bald
wins in every city that they have ap
peared in. The enteriainment is a com
bination of up-to-date occultism and of 
fun that is a little ahead of date, for 
Prof. Baldwin is a charming 
tionalist and turns serious subjects into 
such uproarious fun that he may justly 
be regarded as a comedy revelation» 
He duplicates the manifestations of so- 
called spiritualistic mediums aud theoso-

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSETHEATRICALS OF THE WEEK That
En-“The Amazons” to Uelurn for an 

gagcmenl of Four Perform
ances. no

oil aTRB GENERAL PUBLICS TASTE POR 
SHAKESPEARE.

In “ The Amazon»,” which is to play 
a return engagement at the Grand Opera 
House the first three nights of next 
week under Charles Frohman’s manage
ment, Toronto will get what was really 

successful play of the past 
For over five

The game at once bet 
came j>opular and drew large crowds* 
but the athletic officials were loath to 
recognize the new sport, fearing that its 
popularity was only temporary. Thet 
game has maintained itself for three sea
sons, however, and has steadily increased 
in popularity. It is now* accorded equal 
privilege with other branche» of athi 
I»tics, and has representatives, in tbw 
Athletic Council,
Cornell athletics.

Last year Cornell defeated Johns Hops 
kins, but was in turn downed by Ste« 
veus’ Institute. This year most of the 
veteran players, including Taylor, Leigh* 
ton and Henry, are gone, but there are 
several promising new men now in prac
tice. À. S. Downey, ’96; is captain of 
the team, and has played on the twelve 
for two years. • He was born at St« 
Catharines, but now resides in Chicago*
His position is point, and he is a quick, 
active player and a swift run* g
ner, besides being an expert id l||
handling the stick. Among the other old ,'S 
players who have returned this year are 
Findlay, goal; Franchot, centre; Tobin 
and Powell of the defence, and Thorne 
and Osborne of the attack. These men 
are all in training now.\ Two men who 
will doubtless prove to be valuable ad* 
dirions to the team are F. K. Cameron, J 
who played cover-point on the Johns Hops ^ 
kins team for several years, and Strong, 
who was one of the best players on thi | 
Stevens twelve last year. Several neifl 
men are in training, and are given daifjj ' J 
training in handling their sticks, throw- f 
ing ana catching thé ball, etc., but no* J 
thing ^can be done to develop team plajf ÿ 
before the men get out doors. At present 
practice is carried on in the old basebal“ 
batting cage, which is admirably suite 
for the purpose. The Cornell twelve wil 
probably play Lehigh,Stevens, Johns Hop* 
kins and Harvard, and Manager Thorn* 
will endeavor to arrange a match wit* 
Toronto University.

Larosse is the only branch of athletics 
hero w’hich has been practically self-sup
porting from the first, and this record 
is explained only ;i>y the remarkabl* :|l 
popularity of the game from a epecta* JS 
tor’s point of view', as it gives opportm* I 
uity both for brilliant individual plaS 
and highly-developed team work. Cornell 
has been practically offered membership 
in the American Intercollegiate Lacrosse ] 
Association, but decided that for the pre
sent at least it would uot be wise for 
her to become a member of the associa
tion.

WhiBesides his ability as a'trainer, O’Rourke 
is considered the greatest “money-getter” 
for a pugilist in the country. Ho is known 
all over the world as the shrewdest match
maker in the business. He always looks 
after his men, never trusting an outsider 
to do the work. , He is very cool, and a 
keen observer, arid his style of seconding 
Ms nrehf is a revelation to the patrons of 
the sport. He always has the utmost con
fidence in his man and will back him with

have 
in fi

msse Their •1.The Bard of Area Still the Best Drawing 
Cant Among Playwrtght»-The Passion 
for Vulgarity Not Fatal to the Stage- 
•Keene and ni» DUHcaltles. -
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give I 
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the most
season in New York, 
months it drew great and fashionable 
semblages to the Lyceum Theatre toi that 
city. In the ” Amasone” Mr. Pinero 
has drawn his characters so cleverly _tha. 
the. play bear» the stamp of bold origin
ality. The gist of the story is this: 
Lady Castlejordan, a type of British 
athletic womanhood, has her three daugh 
tere trained as athletes. Both she. and 
her late husband, who is described in the 
play as a “gentle giant,” “a good^ piece 
of muscular humanity,” had prayed for 
boys, but they were 
pointment. When the last daughter 
bom, as the» Marchioness tells her friend, 
the rector, Lord Castlejordan exclaimed : 
“ Damn it, Merrian, you have lost a 
whole season’s shooting, and for no
thing !” This declaration gives the key
note- to the play. The girls are brought 
up as boys, and taught to ride, hunt, box, 
fence and row, to go in for athletic 
sports in general.

Within the Castle Park they dress in 
shooting jackets and knickerbockers. Lady 
Thomasiu (Johnstone Bennett) is a boy 
in every taste, in every movement. Lady 
Noel ine (Isabella Irving), discovers that 
she is a bit of a woman after all, while 
Lady Wilhelmina (Elainfe Elison) is in 
open protest against her knickerbockers, 
and looks upon her brothers—that is to 
say sisters—with a certain, awe.

Three genuine males slip into the Park 
and begin to make love to. the “ Ama
zons.” Each of tnese is a distinct type, 
ooie of these is a self-possessed young 
man about town ; the second an eccen
tric Frenchman; the third a miserable, 
physical and mental specimen of a noble- 

who trace» his ancestry back to the

as-
•-v

V'
Metropolitan critics Mi* continually ar

guing that the public interest in Shake
speare has waned, but there is really 
little ground for such a statement. The 
public is just as much interested in the 
great dramatist as it ever x^is, and if 
the theatre has in any measure degen
erated, which personally I do not be- 
live, it is due to the spread of know
ledge more than to anything else. No
thing in all the world cornea to mankind 
an unmixed blessing and the increase of 
education is no exception to this rule. 
Nowadays everybody can read and write. 
The hordes that have been reared with 
prejudices and without understanding 
have been smeared over with a thin ve-

2.couve rea- tv the governing body foe i Grec 
affec 
rega 
Komi 

• tice,

hie last cent. No sport living ever accus
ed Tom O’Rourke honestly of being 
“squealer.” His opinion is always backed 
with his money, and that he is the great
est judge In the United States of the 
abilities of a boxer, even his enemies ac
knowledge. Hia men have all the confi
dence in the world in him, and trust him 
Implicitly.

He and David Blanchard, sr., were the 
first persons that» recognized the fact that 
George Dixon, when lie was boxing for a 
few paltry thousands in Boston, was a 
coming champion. After watching Dixon 
spar at the Athenaeum and Pelican clubs, 
he became more impressed with the little 
bantam. October 14, 1889, he witnessed 
Dixon’s battle with Hank Brennan at the 
Parnell Club. This was the fourth time 
these bantams had met 
gaining 
showed
clearly robbed 
rounds of hard fighting. The next day 
George placed himself under the manage
ment of Mr. O’Rourke, and he himself says, 
“It was the happiest moment of my life 
when I agreed to allow Tom O’Rourke 
to manage me.”

In those days a colored boxer found it 
hard work to wtre a contest) in the United 
States, and it is safe to say that had Mr. 
O’Rourke not been behind Dixon, the col
ored lad’s chances for rising on the ladder 
of fame would have been very slim. Hi* 
chances of scoring a victory would have 
been pretty hard. Without doubt 
through the continual coaching 
O’Rourke and (his instructions that George 
Dixon is to-day one of the greatest box
ers of the age, and the champion feather
weight of the world. *
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without either 
the decision. In this battle Dixon 
wonderful improvement, and was 

of the decision after 26
m::neer ol knowledge, end the result is a 

vast audience demanding entertainment 
that is erase and vulgar. The theatri
cal managers and the actors are just 
as willing as the publishers and the writ
ers to meet nnd profit by this taste in 
the general public. The result has been 
ft vast increase of late years in the out
put of published trash, and of vulgar en
tertainment. But the real public (the 
saving few, with the weaker vessels 
whom they influence) is just as much de
voted to Shakespeare as ever it was. 
It has not increased in numbers to any 
great extent, but its interest in the 
plays of the great dramatist is 
real and true, as is witnessed 
by the fact that there i» no other play
wright living.or dead who has a better 
effect on the box-office than William 
Shakespeare. The biggest audiences that 
assemble in the Grand Opera House sea
son after season are on the Shakespeare 
nights. I believe that in the popular 
price theatres an occasional performance 
of one- of the great tragedies would meet 
with a measure of success. The success 
at the Toronto Opera House of John 
Griffith in “ Faust ” (which is not by 
Shakespeare, although a good many in
telligent playgoe.s think so) bears me 
ont in this belief ; and right here it may 
be, remarked that the average star could
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At trie time Tom O’Rourke took Dixon in 
hand. Cal McCarthy of New York was the
champion of his class, and it was his first 

move to have the champion dethroned by 
his colored protege. When he made over
tures for a match, Mac’s backers told him 
that his boy must first get a reputation, 
and they agreed to give him a battle if 
he should whip HOirn^acher of New York, 
who was considered next to McCarthy. 
O’Rourke accepted the proposition and a 
match with Hornbacher was made, which 
resulted in a victory for Dixon in 
two rounds.

O’Rouirktk then got after McCarthy’s 
backers anl gave them no rest until they 
kept their promise. A battle was arranged 
and was pulled off In Troy. This battle 
resulted in a uiui-prise to the sporting fra
ternity all over the conaftry. Dixon stayed 
In the fight, which vras a draw, for 70 

: rounds, and would have won if he had not 
taken a cramp In his leg. A few months 
later another match1, was made and was 
pulled off in Boston. Dixon won it in 24 
rounds. Since then the number of matches 
Dixon won are too numerous to print. But 
it was through these early eventi that the 
sporting world became convinced that Mr. 
O’Rourke’s knowledge In regard to train
ing a boxer as well us instructing him 
how to use his hands was second to none.

Walcott is anothej* find of O’Rourke’s, 
although when Walcott first came here he 
was under .Jack Moakley’s care, the offi
cial haridicapper of New England, 
used to train the black boy at the old 
Trimoumt Athletic Club’s< rooms in Kneel- 
and-stroet. He introduced him to Dixon, 
and that Is how Tom first met him. The 
first time Tom saw Walcott spar was 
with Ted Kelley of Cambridge in the 
amateur ranks at Music Hall. Though the 
decision was against Walcott, O’Rourke 
remarked : “That man will make a great 
tighter if he only sticks to it.” About 
two years ago he picked Walcott up and 
took him on the road, putting him up 
/against all corners, giving him an experi
ence that is invaluable to all fighters. He 
also* instructed him, and now backs * 
against the world in the light-weight cIimb

To show the confidence U’Rourke has >n 
his boys he.puts them up against reputable 
boxers that aro a ,great deal heavier

George Dixon, the Feather- weight, to Ap
pear Here With a Strong Company 

of Vaudeville Artists.cr
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THEY LIKE THE SUNDAY WORLD.

TORONT
SÉlÉfcJi DOPERA E3EOTJS3E3<^

J. R. Ding of Moncton, N.B., writes d 
complimentary letter of The Sunday, 
World. He says: “I read ‘ Queer Ways 
of Queen Men ’ in paper of March 8, and 
the mention of Thomas Ord brings td 
my mind many incidents and events, the 
recollections of which had long ago 
been well nigh lost to memory.
“As a wee bit laddie gang to zchule 

I can look back upon the old man Ord 
and hie shows on the back green, so calif 
ed, an unoccupied field or common bori
de ring. on the Lea beach. That was al
ways his show ground, and thither w<( 
boys used to flock, happy in the ass nr- 
cnee of a free show for nothing. I sup- . 
pose the family have died out. I neveil 
hear mention of the name—unlike the 
Cooks, who we re i his contemporaries id -1 
the same business, and are still to tha 
fore. I came across one of them a levs

well afford to play to popular* prie 
side ring the company he carries.

Thomas W. Keene must have made » 
great deal of money out of Shakespeare.
He has played to good business tor years 
and years with the classic dramas, and 
though thetre has been some decline in it 
since the theatrical hard times set in, he 
has done better than most of his fellows 
in the face of them. He has never had 
foolish, 
treating 
reverence,
ter prêt him eloquently and artistically 
iu every part. He looks at the matter in 
this wise: I am Keene; it is me, not 
Shakespeare, that people want to see; ^
If I act the leading part, why should 
anybody care how the rest of the char
acters are mangled? For years he had 
consistently followed this principle. The 
public has been generous to him, but he 
has not been equally generous to the 
public. Of his own shortcomings as an 
actor, I do not desire to speak; he does 
not appeal to me, but he does appeal 
to a good many other people, I am 
constantly seeing Mr. Keene struggling 
to wring a round of thoughtless applause 
out of hie audiences by distorting his 
lines. With him, it seems to me, it ia 
anything for a point or a sensation. The 
farther he can get from nature the bet
ter his gallery likes it,

I am willing to admit thaf I am open 
to the charge of injustice in thus deal
ing with Mr. Keene. ïn the preceding 
paragraphs I have not told the whole 
story. The public does not realize the 
difficulties of the maji who desires to 
produce Shakespearian dramas. And Mr.
Keene’s faults as 
not as much 
school In which he was 
cated-as of his own tendencies. A man of 
his endowments educated in the nervous, 
restrained and simpler school of t& 
present day would have made au actor 
of importance, though I doubt if any 
training could make him poetic. As to 
his laxity in production, it may be re- “The White Mahatmas” ^ ta Pot fa Nine 
marked that it is an extremely difficult Nights at the Grand Opera House, 
task to assemble a company of actors Prof. Samri S. and Mrs. Baldwin, the 
who can read Shakespeare and embody White Mahatmas, are announced for nine 
his characters in a satisfactory way. nights at the Grand Opera House 
Shakespeare properly acted must be commencing Thursday evening 
presented by men and women whose promptly at 8 o’clock. Thev are aé- 
minds crave poetic expression in such a comprinied by several high-cla'ss enter- 
degree that the lines of the dramatist I tainers, who have been with them in 
will seem like the natural utterances of their various trips around the world and 
their tongues. Still. Mr. Keene could who have made big comic 
do a good deal better for us than he almost every part of the1 
does without breaking himself financial- the English' language is ssokeu.

TOUCHSTONE. The Baldwin entertainment is
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years ago. Mr. Ord, on the occasion 
of hi* visits to our village, always put 
his horse up at our stables. My mothell 
and he were old friends. I fancy I calf 
eee them now having a crack together."

Mr. J. Little of Moutreal writes to
“ Than*

Misa J0HN9T0NB BENNETT.

Vaudeville and Specialty Company.
HERBERT & GARIN, Premier Acrqbats and 

Tumblers.
KITTY NELSON, America’s Champion 

Dancer.

days of the crusaders, and who, as“Lord 
Tommy ” remarks, has been “bred too 
fine.” This triplet set of lovers furnish 
the fun of the piece, but in the end “The 
Amazons ” are conquered by love and the 
scheme of Lady Castlejordan is defeated.

Following is the complete cast :
Lady Thomasin - - Johnstone Bennett 
Lady Noeli.ne 
Lady Wilhelmina ■
Marchioness of Castlejordan - Ida Vernon 
Sergeant Shuter 
Viscount Litterly 
Count DeGrival 
Eajl of Teen wa yes - Lorimer Stoddard 
Rev. Roger Minchen - - John Findlay
Fitto-n, a game-keeper - Vaughan Glr«§/r 
Orts, a poacher - • - A. H. Gregdry 
Youatt, a set-vant

“The Amazons” will be given here with 
all the original New York scenery and 
other stage accessories, and as the action 
begins with the rise- of the curtain, it 
will enhance the pleasure of theatre-goers 
if they are in their seat» in time.

him

Mr. Nicholas Weatherstoue : 
you for Th» Sunday World, in which were 
set out Ebor’s remarks in 4 Queer Way» 
of Queer Men.’ I am sure that all mid* 
dle-aged Scotchmen would be very much 
delighted to have the old Ord days re
called to mind. But I tenu a, e tip as much ' 
porridge as of old, and about six year# 
ago I discovered, when, on a visit t» 
the Old Country, that the young Swed
ish turnips had not half the succulent i 
aud palatable qualities'- that they bad in 
those Ord days. Of course agriculture 
must have gone back and the turnip d6* JH 
teriorated.

“ Then the entertainments

x poi
everHAYNES & REDMOND, Character Sketch 

Artists, Vocalists and Dancers.
BENTLEY & GREVE, California’s Repre

sentative Musiçal Comedians.
MURPHY & McGOY, the Irish Ambassa

dors. i

\fIRAK’S CASK TO RE PUSHED.

llie District Attorney Not Disposed to let 
the Case Drop.

New York, March 16.-District Attor- 
ney T el lows said this afternoon that he 
would carry the case against Erastue 
Wimau for forgery in the second degree, 
which the general term of the Supreme 
Court yesterda.f decided should be re
tried, to the Court of Appeals.- “It is 
a very important case,” said Col. Fel
lows, “and it will be carried to the 
highest court of the state by this office.”- 
VViman is now at liberty under $30,000 
bail.

T
Maude Ordell 
Elaine Eilsou

lor
ment 
•how 
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to fi

Louise Rial 
- George Ailson 
Beaumont Smith NELLIE SEYMOUR, the Brilliant Sou

brette and Descriptive Vocalist. Ho
Chost
ard-qWOOD SISTERS,

Vocalists.
LAVENDER & TOMSON, the Refined and Ord gave ill igj

the evening iu the ballroom of the inj 
where he stayed — ‘ Othello,’ ‘ 4?

Mamie ring,’ box seats 4 
pence.’ I was in the pit, back seat, 1-24 j 
What though a large portion of the audi- (iV 

did snort out with delight at A 
pathetic part when they Should baf» 
dropped a tear ! No actors had eve* 
a more enthusiastic audience. I b»*8 
seen many,, many actors try those p»*** 
since, but they fall far short oLtJ* 
noble ideals established on my miud W 
Ord’s crowd. U
A* What fun when Brown and oite 

the robbers on the Cumberland Yftisto 
^ad a set-to with cutlasses—two up, tUW 

down, three or four straight down, an» 
others—and When che robber once drop* 
pod his cutlass, clapped his hand to bj 
eye aud swore at Brown (all not iu t 
book) for hitting him in the eye-waeni 
it glorious ? , ^

“ Ebor has raised some thochts ia** 
wimna doou/’

Duetists and 'Character• W. S. Holmes
atArtistic Character Sketch Couple.au actor are

those of , the
edu-

Aud,
Itoy,’ ‘ Guy

THE TANAKAS, the Marvelous Japanese Top Spinners and Fantasists, and In
The Other Side of the Question.

“Has the National Policy made you rich ?” 
And trie price of bacon per flitoh,
Have so agitated the mirul of the cham

pion of the Grits,
Tiriht H is a wonder said “champ” has 

Dot had fits.

•ollei
Impo
erect
trolh
▼ieioi

ence

Cliampion George Dixon.
ACCOMPANIED BY HIS SPARRING PARTNER,

A WONniCRFVT. VS 'KtlTA IN UK XT.

the
duty

Certain it 1» that under the last Grit re
gime.

Our fair Canada with plenty did not teem. 
Then many of us dire poverty had to feel— 
What did it matter ? We were but flies

Kup.
Mugi, 
broni 
the r 
eetiu 

- erect

Prof. Jack Lynch, and
Tfif* » 1 America’s Champion Li ht-Welght
J ^W and Welter-Wei ht.

NEXT WEEK-STROHH.asd«“yDtEhvJFL^?’, M’LLE FOUGERE

on trie wheel.
SaRepeated ad nauseam is the cry,

“Has the N.P. enabled you to ha
pie ?”

O, Globe ! champion of politics so pure, 
Pray tell us : Has the N.P. made you 

pour ? ^ -Pensacola.
Port Dover, March 13. 1896.
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